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Want To "Open Your Eyes"! 
%Tickets To See   
Yes la Concert! 

IhtAlitantcont 

• Could lEso WM A Trip To 
See Ott Miami Courtesy 
Of Continental illghted 

Chris Squire Shows Off His %Mtn. 
Iticlionbaciter Bass That You Could Win, As Well 
As An Ampeq SVT Big As The Grand Prize!! 

.g2.L-JSCAY 
CONTINUE! 

Tuesday, June 23rd 
Performing with 
Beat Boxes and 
Groove Machines 

Tuesday, June 30th 
Enhancing Your 
Music With 

Sample Loops 

TECH TUESDAYS 
Clinics take place at at all Southern 
California Guitar Center locations. 

Clinics begin at 6:00pm 

presents 

LEARN HOW TO 
"TUNE UP YOUR eacer 
WITTT. r)TJITARIST/AUTHOR 

WOLF MARSHAL 
7/14 HOLLYWOOD 
7/15 FOUNTAIN VALLEY 

CLINICS START AT 7PM 

3▪ — 

JUte 

• Spend an evening acoustic 
super picker Doyle Dykes 

, • Wed. June 24th Hollywood 

Here's How It Works: 
I) Sign up at the Yes "Open Your Eyes display at your 
louai Guitar Center by the deadline date listed below. 
2) Ono WilIVIer frORI ouch store will receive o pair of 
tickets to the local Yes concert in that stores area, as well 
os a copy of the bands new album Open Your Eyes. 
3) Three (3) 1st place winners nationwide will win a trip 
to the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame (for themselves and o 
guest). Airfare, hotel accommodations, transportation 
and tickets to the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame will be 
provided. 
4) While at the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame, one (1) Grand 
Prize winner will be selected from the three 1st place 
winners. That individual will be flown to Miami for the 
final date of Yes' U.S. tour. In addition, the winner will 
receive tickets and backstage p  to the show where 
they will meet Yes bassist Chris Squire. And best of all, 
the winner will receive a Rickenbacker bass (signed by 
Yes bassist Civis Squire), and a full Ampeg bass amp 
stark, 

VES TOUR 1998 SPONSORED BY 
last day to sigo up . 6/30 

ePRESENTS DOYLE DYKES 

CLINIC STARTS 
AT 1 PM 

; Drummer Phil Illaturano showcases his 
▪ technique at the ie educational clinics 

7/20 SOUTH BAY 
7/21 SAN BERNARDINO 
7/22 BREA 
7/23 FOUNTAIN VALLEY 

MRCS START AT TPIN 

7 Southern California Localities 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Hollywood Sherman Oaks 
7425 Sunset Blvd. 14209 Ventura Blvd. 

213 874-1060 818 990-8332 

San Bernardino 
no south E. Street 
909 383-3700 

Brea 
606 South Brea Blvd 
714 672-0103 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

South Bay Covina Fountain Valley 
4525 Artesia Blvd. 1054 N. Azusa Ave. 18361 Euclid St. 

310 542-9444 626 967-7911 714 241-9140 
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SUCCESS 
CARD 

Never before has one card, one simple piece of 

plastic, represented such a wide range of benefits 

designed specifically for the working music professional 

It's the ASCAP MEMBER CARD — a symbol of your 

success, created to smooth out the bumpy road to a 

better life and career. And it's an ASCAP exclusive. 

Your card provides access to insurance, including life, 

medical, dental, musical instrument, travel, as well as stu-

dio and tour liability. There's a credit union that offers a 

NEW YORK 
212-621-6240 

full selection of financial services such as loans, checking/ 

savings accounts and credit cards. There's a member 

investment program. You'll also be pleased to know that 

your MEMBER CARD will get you discounts on musical 

nstruments and accessories, promotional merchandise, 

-estaurants, airfare, car and van rentals, hotels and cruises. 

About the only thing your card won't get you is a 

worldwide tour. But it'll get you on your way. THE 

ASCAP MEMBER CARD — WHERE SUCCESS BEGINS. 

ASCAP _u 

WHERE MUSIC BEGINS. 
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF COMPOSERS, AUTHORS AND PUBLISHERS 

e-mail: infreascap.com web: hull: , www.ascap.com 

LOS ANGELES CHICAGO MAMIE ATLANTA 
323-883-1000 773-472-1157 615-742-5000 404-753-4679 

LONDON MIAMI 
011-44-171-439-0909 305-673-3446 



BOOGIE , 
the cows come 
home. • • 
with the best music 
gear catalog in the 
business. YOURS FREE! 
Before you put your music dreams out to pasture, 
let us treat you to a FREE copy of Musician's Friend. 

Brimming with more than 3,000 fresh, wholesome 
guitars, amps, keyboards, recording gear and all the 
trimmings. . we make it easy to shop for your 
next instrument from the comfort of your own 
porch swing. Even if you're working with a 

barnyard budget, the Musician's Friend Best 

Price Guarantee and Easy Payment Plan can 
get your mighty music dreams back on stage. 

CHECK OUT THESE 
GREAT BENEFITS: 

Money Back Guarantee 

Best Price Guarantee 

Our Easy Payment Plan 

2-Day Express Delivery 

YES, SEND IT! e 
Rush me the next 3 editions of 
Musician's Friend FREE! Musician's Friend 
Join hundreds of thousands of satisfied musicians in receiving the # 1 music catalog, absolutely free! 
CALI 1-800-778-5173, subscribe online at www.musicianstriend corn, or mail this coupon to: 

Musician's Friend, Dept. 152-002 P.O. Box 4520 Medford, OR 97501 

NAME  

MGM%  
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Brian Wilson 
One of pop music's most mysterious figures returns 
from a ten-year recording silence to release a mas-
terful album, Imagination, which harkens back to his 
legendary work as the chief creative force behind the 
Beach Boys. 

By Bernard Baur 

40 
In this entertaining piece, 45 A&R reps and execs, 
from major and independent labels, alike, tell Music 
Connection about the strangest, and sometimes 
scary things that budding recording artists have done 
to try and get their attention. See if you can find 
yourself in these stories. 
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our recordsspea for themselves 

"Roberts never afraid 
to push the envelope. 
He has a great 
musical ear and 
persistence for perfection." 
Tony Ferguson 
Executive tnterscope Records 
(Rev Horton Heat, Huffamoose, No Doubt) 

NO DOUBT 
BLACK SABBATH 

BUSH 
PHUNK JUNKEEZ 
HUFFAMOOSE 
OUTCRY 
JOHN HIATT 
JOHNNY WINTER 
COREY STEVENS 
RICHARD ELLIOT 

SHAQ 
CHARLIE 
MUSSELWHITE 

cms mastering 
0H Town Pasadena 626.405.8002 

SELL YOUR MUSIC! 
Create Your Own Full Color Promotion, 

Cards To Feature Record Releases & 

New Bands • Perfect For Recording 

& Sound Studios • Market Musica 

Accessories & Instruments • Use 

For Trade Shows, Promotion: 

& Events • Call Now 

For More Information & 

A Free Sample Kit! 

Modern Postcard 
1-800-959-8365 

LEARN JAZZ, POP, & ROCK! 
L.A.'s finest classes for beginners to advanced in - 

)‘: Bass  

O Eartraining 

Songvvriting 

I Guitar 

e Keyboard 

% Arranging 

New 10- week quarter starts July 6th - Call for FREE intro seminar! 

800-828-MUSIC www.harrieonmubic.com 
HARRISON SCHOOL o f MUSIC 

FEEDBACK 

/-•J The Blues Police 
Dear MC. 

[In Vol. XXII, Issue # 12] I had to 
laugh out loud when I read Paul 
Suter's description of KLON's Gary 
Chiachi as being a member of the 
"blues police," a term well known to 
us long-suffering L.A. blues play-
ers. 

Almost all white middle-class 
males, these half-assed critics 
spoil the fun for the rest of us blues 
fans. To wit: we recently played a 
"locally famous blues club," and 
after covering "Back Door Man," 
the club's manager took us to task 
for playing "a Doors song," saying 
his crowd didn't want to hear clas-
sic rock. When we informed him 
that Willie Dixon wrote the tune in 
1961, and made it a hit amongst 
Chicago blues fans of that time, we 
got the RCA dog look. 

Keep up the good work, you 
blues policemen of the world! 

John Rack 

Thank You!! 
Dear MC: 

Well, with the support of Music 

CORRECTIONS 
In the Demo Critique section of Vol. XXII, Issue # 11, we printed the wrOng con-

tact number for the highest-rated band in that issue. The correct contact for Ursa 
Major, who received an overall rating of 7, is Solar Flare Music at 416-232-9342. 

In the Songworks column of Vol. XXII, Issue # 10, we printed the incorrect con-
tact number for Katurah Clarke, who recently joined Zomba Screen Music as a 
composer agent. The correct phone number to reach her is 310-247-4300. Our 
apologies to all concerned. 

Connection and [Club Review Edi-
tor] Jon Pepper throughout '96, '97 
and '98, we've got this big record 
company's interest and are re-
cording three songs for them in 
June. Plus, it looks as if they're 
gonna pursue recording a com-
plete album. 

Thanks, and let us know what 
we can do for you. We owe you. 

Rust And 
The Super Heroes 

/, King Of The Strings 
Dear MC: 

Hey, great interview with the 
man in black—Ritchie Blackmore 
(Vol. XXII, Issue #8). I really en-
joyed reading about the man that 
invented the classic rock riff. Even 
with his new renaissance record 
the guy is a genius. 

It's great to see that you guys 
are giving him the respect he 
deserves. Keep up the good work, 
MC, and remember, Ritchie Black-
more is, was, and will always be a 
genius. 

GipsyDanzr@aol.com 

FREE SAMPLE: 800-613-9800 

Your Video Shot on FILM! 
only $5,000 

MTV/VH1 /The Box s Awe:I-Winning Directors • Visa/MC 

"Enou.h Talk" 
We don't talk, We produce! 

Marketing and Promotional Services for the Music Industry 

Web-Sites ( Interactive Showcases) 

Design. Free Hosting, Marketing. and Maintenance 

*Includes streaming audio and video 

*World Wide Retail Marketing of Cas and cassettes with 

secure on-line transactions 

*Custom designed and done on approval 

Graphic Design 
From concept to print 

•CD Covers 

•J Cards 

*Posters 

•T-Shirts 

*Everything Else 

Give us a call and we will gladly explain what having us on your side will do 
for you and your music career. 

Call Toll Free 1-888-RHYTHM1 1-888-749-8461 

www.rhythmnet.com 
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CALENDAR —CARRIE COLOMBO 

If you have an event, workshop, class or seminar that you want us to announce, send the into, in 
writing. t: Calendar ' (-) Music Connection, 4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91607 

Current 
Synthesis International Founda-
tion for the Performing Arts will 
host its First Annual Voice Sym-
posium at the Los Angeles County 
Music Center's Dorothy Chandler 
Pavilion on June 27, from 12 noon 
to 4:00 p.m. Conducting the sym-
posium will be Susan Nelson How-
ell, marketing expert and noted 
Performing Arts executive. The 
four-hour symposium will focus on 
career design, as well as creative 
vocal techniques and performan-
ce skills. Included will be lectures 
and hands-on workshops in pow-
erful performance, voice tech-
nique, confidence building, and 
image enhancement. Guests will 
gain new insights into their voice, 
and learn new methods and for-
mulas in gaining tighter control on 
their careers. The forum is open to 
professional singers, students and 
voice connoisseurs. SIF offers in-
ternational exchange opportuni-
ties in dance, singing training and 
performance. Their mission is to 
harmonize international apprecia-
tion of the humanities, and expose 
nations to diverse expressions of 
the performing arts. For further in-
formation, you can contact SIF at 
818-754-1760. 

"Injuries, Extremities & Healing" is 
a free seminar which deals with 
the causes of extremity injuries, 
the underlying mechanisms, and 
how to speed the healing of liga-
ments and sprains. Also covered 
will be how to prevent unneeded 
surgeries, and how to utilize natur-
al health care after surgery has 
failed to bring complete correction. 
Nutritional pioneer Dr. Arlo Gordin 
will be conducting the seminar on 
Tuesday, June 23, at 8:00 p.m. at 
the Gordin Center, 3434 Cahuen-
ga Blvd. West, Suite 206, Los 
Angeles (near Universal Studios). 
Call 213-436-0303 for more info. 

Join some of the top R&B, pop, 
rock and rap songwriters in the 
business as they participate in a 
UCLA Extension workshop about 
the craft of writing a great song, 
charting your path through the 
music business, and where the in-
dustry is going in the next century. 
The workshop will be led by 
Preston Glass, who has written 30 
Top Ten R&B hits, five Top Ten pop 
hits and a Number One for Natalie 
Cole, as well as producing Num-
ber One singles for Earth, Wind & 
Fire and Kenny G's biggest-selling 
jazz album. The workshop meets 
on Mondays, June 29-September 
14, 7-10 p.m. at UCLA's Schoen-
berg Hall. The fee is $425, and 
earns four units of credit. Also 
available for those of you who 
need some guidance in your ca-
reer, UCLA Extension is offering 
"Advancing Your Career In The 
Music Business." This course is led 

by Tess Taylor, President of the 
National Association of Record In-
dustry Professionals, and will fea-
ture many guest speakers who 
hold some of the top positions in 
the music industry. The fee is 
$385, and students can earn three 
units of credit in Music. Finally, 
Chris Arnstein, a personal manag-
er and international tour manager 
who has provided professional 
touring services for the likes of 
Julio Iglesias, the Eagles, Madon-
na, Journey, Stevie Nicks, Natalie 
Cole and many others, presents a 
ten-session course on "Tour And 
Event Management For The Music 
Industry." Scheduled guest speak-
ers, who are subject to availability, 
include recording artist John 
Waite, CAA agent Rob Prinz, per-
sonal manager Kent Blackwelder, 
business manager Bernie Gudvi, 
ICM agent Scott Pang, Universal 
Concerts VP Alex Hodges, and HK 
Management's head of publicity 
Laurie Gorman. The course will 
also include a tour of the Greek 
Theater, led by general manager 
Mike Garcia and production man-
ager Dan Wohleen of the Neder-
lander Organization. The course 
will meet on Mondays, June 29-
August 24, 7-10 p.m., at UCLA, 
329 Haines Hall. The fee is $405. 
For more information on these 
courses, call UCLA Extension's 
Department of Entertainment Stu-
dies and Performing Arts at 310-
825-9064. 

For nearly two decades, the Per-
cussion Institute of Technology 
(PIT), a part of Musicians Institute 
in Hollywood, California, has been 
the world's leading contemporary 
percussion program. With the in-
auguration of the Master Artist 
Series, PIT begins an alliance with 
Steve Houghton, Gary Chaffee 
and Horacio Hernandez which 
promises to add a new dimension 
to PIT's cmiculum. The Master Ar-
tist Series will feature regular mas-
ter classes by all three drummers, 
in addition to the current PIT pro-
gram, which includes core skill de-
velopment, continuous performing 
opportunities, private lessons, stu-
dio recording experience and mu-
sic business training. For further 
details, contact Musicians Institute 
at 213-462-6978. 

Re-Caps 
Mike Campbell, veteran voice in-
structor, performer, recording ar-
tist and Vocal Program Director at 
Musicians Institute, will be offering 
a summer performance workshop. 
The class will meet every Monday 
night for eight weeks, beginning 
July 6, at Debbie Reynolds Stu-
dios, 6514 Lankershim Blvd., in 
North Ho lywood. For further infor-
mation, call 818-509-1029, or e-
mail mcampbe114@aol.com. 

DESIGN II REMOTE RECORDING 

NICK PAINE'S EXOTIC KITCHEN 
EXPEDITIONS TO THE PERUVIAN AMAZON 

AFFORDABLE • PROFESSIONAL 

• AN Console w/Sida EQ 
• Sony PC113348 
• Tascan: • Alesis 
• Studer • Otani 
• Dolby SR 
• Genelec *OK 
•Iiimaba• 
• Gilt • AIN 
• /exic,,it 

Pk « MOTE 

Rho .qm .rou 
can't lake il 
/rill) IY):4? .. 

1111: Soul Train, Iresimood One 
The Album Network, Billboard 

Awards. No Doubt Eddie Mono.. 
Elton Job'', Celle Dion. 

Va rab McLachlan. 
(dint black. Faith 
MIL Ti,,, Mcgraw. 

Leann Rimes. 
lbytin It 

(818) 843-6555 difilx (818) 562-6978 
a' it' io. co 

500 ie 
C. 
1986 

Package includes 

full color 2 page/4 panel insert 

3 color on cd printing 

glass master 

jewel box 

shrink wrap 

Free catalogue 

visa/amex 

1-800-87E-5950 
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AMERICA'S #1 
ENERGY DRINK 
GET 
IT! 

DRINK 
IT! 

LIVE 
IT! 
Get Vital 4U - 

Liquid Energy® & 
Screamin Energy® 

at your favorite 
convenience store 
for your health! 

rear Off Top Squeeze In 

(110dt-1-Great Tasting Flavor! 

Want lo Feel Like A Million eucics? 

SCIZE4FONENEeo, 
e THE e4VE DR1141k 
ink 

Menu. ?bat %de th USA 

http://www.vital4u.com 

RoCk 1-lete MiLLENNIUM! 
FREE AtAdio Clips att‘J Cps 01,1 Ow wEgsife 

tmutsic by D. David t..1.al-sokx 

Internet: www.frenzyfeed.com 

(Website has a Free CD Giveway and 
Rockin' RealAudioTM Soundbytes) 

E-Mail: trenchefrenzyfeed.com 

Phone: (702) 66311750 

HEART & SOUL -CARRIE COLOMBO 

If you or your organization is making a difference in the music community, please lax (818-755-
0102), mail (4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91607)or e-mail (muscon@earthlink.net) 
your information to Heart & Soul columnist Carrie Colombo at Music Connection. 

Fighting Racism It's M.A.A.G.I.C. 
On Sunday, July 12, from 5-9 

p.m. at Schooner Or Later (241 
Marina Dr., in Long Beach) there 
will be a benefit show to raise 
funds on behalf of Eddie Tuduri, 
drummer for Jim Messina (of 
Loggins & Messina fame). Tuduri 
was injured in a serious accident 
last September which resulted in 
partial paralysis. While his progno-
sis is good, his recovery will take 
time and his medical bills are 
accumulating. Fellow bandmate/ 
bassist Bruce Atkinson and his 
wife, Christine, are organizing the 
show for Tuduri's benefit. Perform-
ing will be Jim Messina, the Doo-
Wah Riders (with surprise guests) 
and the Transitions. Food, bever-
ages, beer and wine will be avail-
able for this outdoor show. The 
cost is a donation of only $10 per 
person. If you cannot attend, but 
would like to help out, you can 
send your donation to: Eddie Tu-
duri Trust Fund, 126 Ash Ave. #9, 
Carpinteria, CA 93013. 

Singing For Food 
Will Sing For Food—The 

Songs of Dwight Yoakam is a 
new CD released by producer 
Pete Anderson on Little Dog Re-
cords. Warner Publishing and 
Dwight Yoakam are donating the 
royalties from the songs used on 
the CD, and all sales proceeds will 
go to organizations which benefit 
America's homeless. Artists who 
took part in the project include 
Pete Droge, David Ball, the Bla-
zers and Lonesome Strangers. 
For more info, check out the Little 
Dog web site at http://www.little 
dogrecords.com. 

The production team of Sher-
rod & Cassidyne, together with 
Eddie Levert, Jr., have developed 
the Ray Allen M.A.A.G.I.C. Five 
Project (Musicians, Athletes & 
Actors Getting Involved with Child-
ren). Allen is the member of the 
NBA's Milwaukee Bucks who 
starred in Spike Lee's latest film, 
He Got Game. M.A.A.G.I.C. is a 
five-year, five-CD music produc-
tion project which will feature a 
variety of artists and musical sty-
les, including R&B, urban contem-
porary, jazz, country, rap and hip-
hop. All tracks will be free of ob-
scenities and negative lyrics. If you 
feel your band fits the criteria, 
send a package to: Nina Williams, 
University of Wisconsin, Milwau-
kee Outreach Center. 161 Wis-
consin Ave., Ste 6000, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin 53202. Final songs ac-
cepted must be submitted in a 
mastered DAT format. 

Homeless Relief 
Tramps, New York's legendary 

nightclub, was the scene of a ben-
efit concert organized by the Prab-
hupada Sankirtan Society to 
raise money to feed the homeless. 
The concert featured some of to-
day's top underground artists, in-
cluding Absolute Bloom, Bio-
hazard, Fahrenheit 451, Sub-
Zero and Vision Of Disorder. The 
organization, which has been 
feeding the destitute since 1988, 
operates an emergency food re-
lief program three-times-a-week, 
and with the $12,000 raised from 
the concert, it will serve 500 hot 
plates of food, seven-days-a-week. 
Call 888-HUNGRY-5 for info. MI 

Pictured at the recent benefit concert at Tramps in New York are (UR): 
(back row) Scott Koenig, RUSH Management; Danny Schuler, Biohazard; 
Kula Shakar; Paul Resta, Roadrunner Records; AJ Novelle, Both Worlds; 
Tom Tighe, Roadrunner Records; (middle row) Anthony Civerelli, CIV; 
Pete Koller, Sick Of It All: Kapindra Swami, Krishna Food Bank Leader; 
Jennifer Meola, Roadrunner Records; Tim Williams, V.O.D.; Vicki Little, 
Roadrunner Records; Mark Scondatto, Shutdown; (front row) Evan 
Seinfeld, Biohazard; Freddie Cricien, Madball; and John Joseph, event 
organizer and Beth Worlds' frontman. 
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;s :PflES 
T DISCS 

CUSTOM MANJFATU RI NG 

COMPACT DISCS 

El EA 

PACKAG E INCJJ DES REPLICATION WITH: 

ONE OR TWO COLOR LABEL, ASSEMBLY IN 

JEWEL CASE WITH TRAY, SHRINKWRAP, 

PACKAGED 50-COUNT CARTONS. 

YOU SUPPLY ALL PRINTED BOOKS AND 

INLAYS, FILM POSITIVE FOR DISC LABEL, 

AND MASTER CDR OR 1630. 

1000 CASSETTES 

1000 COMPACT DISCS 

$2299 
INCLUDES PRINTING ALL STANDARD 

SIZE BOOKS, INLAYS, 7-CARDS, DUPLI-

CATION, IMPRINTING, ASSEMBLY 

OVERWRAPPING, EVEN THE FREIGHT! 

YOU SUPPLY CDR MASTERS, FINISHED 

COMPOSITE FILM WITH PROOFS, FILM 

POSITIVES FOR CD LABEL, CAMERA 

READY ART FOR CASSETTE PRINTING. 

CASSETTES 
DIGITAL BIN DUPLICATION 

PACKAGE INCLUDES TOP QUALITY CHROME 

TAPE, UP TO C-45 LENGTH, DOLBY HX-PRO, 

CLEAR SHELL, CLEAR NORELCO BOX, IMPRINT 

DIRECT-TO-SHELL, SHRINKWRAPPED, 

PACKAGED IN 100-COUNT CARTONS. YOU 

SUPPLY PRINTED J-CARDS, IMPRINT ART, 

AND MASTER CDR OR DAT. 

IN-HOUSE ART DEPT. 
WE ARI. ECUIPPED TO HANDLE GRAPHIC DESIGN, UPC 

CODES, FULL COLOR SCANNING, FILM OUTPUT TO NEGATIVE 

OR POSITIVE COLOR KEYS S. MATCH PRINTS. 1-CARDS AND 

0-CARDS, CD BOOKS, TRAY CARDS, .. P JACKETS& LABELS. 

CUSTOM SERVICE 

(800)423-2936 
Ma IM Cord irre"Wl 

500 CASSETTES 

500 COMPACT DISCS 

$1759 
INCLUDES PRINTING ALL STANDARD 

SIZE BOOKS, INLAYS, 1-CARDS, DUPLI-

CATION, IMPRINTING, ASSEMBLY, 

OVIRWRAPPING, EVEN THE FREIGHT!! 

YOU SUPPLY CDR MASTERS, FINISHED 

COMPOSITE FILM WITH PROOFS, FILM 

POSITIVES FOR CD LABEL, CAMERA 

READY ART FOR CAsSETTE PRINTING. 

1015 W. ISABEL STREET BURBANK, CA 91506 FAX (818) 569-3718 E-MAIL: SALES@ALSHIRE.COM 



CLOSE-UP 

OK, so you've recorded a CD 
NOW.. you got a choice! 

Trash It... 

(7%, 

or promote 
• FREE Radio Promotion Program 
• Video production ($ 100.00 for broadcast 

quality, live to music video) 
• Recording Studio - 24 track digital with 
mackie board ($30.00/hour including 
engineer) 

• Discounted CD manufacturing and quality 
graphics 

• Practice rooms at $5.00 per two hour sessions 
• Low cost instrument insurance 
• Legal Assistance 
• Database and networking 
• Out of town Gig assistance 
• CD Mastering Facilities (As low as $7.00 per CDR) 

Barbara Markay 213-993-3119 . Stephen Cox 213-993-3164 
Located in RECORDING STUDIO 47 

PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS 

Local 47 

817 North Vine Street 

Hollywood, CA 90038 
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CONNECTION 

Fat Cat 
Disc Production 

By Jonathan Widran 

W
hile most disc production 
facilities emphasize cus-
tomer service as a means 

of creating positive word-of-mouth 
referrals, Santa Monica-based Fat 
Cat Disc Production takes that a 
step further; call it the Cheers ef-
fect, where you walk in and every-
body knows your name. Custom-
ers receive this very personal 
touch, in addition to perhaps the 
most cost-effective services in 
town. 

"Most of our customers are so 
familiar to us, that we know who 
you are the minute you walk in, 
even without checking the comput-
er," says David Mimoun, who 
founded Fat Cat in 1989. "Actually, 
our repeat business is so strong 
that in some ways, it's like family 
members dropping by and driving 
me crazy, but in good ways. I've 
actually made lasting friends with 
many of my customers, and some 
I have even entered into business 
deals with." 

In addition to operating an inde-
pendent record label with such 
upstart local bands as Wirewood, 
Fat Cat is a one-stop operation of-
fering everything from CD and 
DVD mastering to home delivery of 
the finished product. Their base 
price for a replicated CD is one of 
the lowest in town (57 cents, bas-
ed on an order of 1,000, and for 
the still low price of 82 cents, cus-
tomers get a complete package— 
jewel case, insertion, overwrap 
with customer supplied two-color 
film, booklets, tray cards and mas-
ter in any format). 

In-house facilities include CD 
glass mastering, multiple line re-
plication, automated packaging, 
six-color printing, graphic design, 
DVD mastering and duplication, 
and CDR burning. 

This summer, the company is 
expanding its scope by opening its 
own factory—funded by $9.5 mil-

lion in indepen-
dent invest-
ment—in the 
city of El Se-
gundo. And, ac-
cording to Mi-
moun, it's one 
of the first in-
dependent 

David Mimoun DVD manufac-
turing facilities 

in the country, in addition to pro-
viding DVD compression and an 
even wider range of basic ser-
vices. And, by August 1, four in-
house recording studios will be 
opened to the public. 

"Basically," says Mimoun, "you'll 
be able to record, premaster, mix it 
down, get a glass master, go 
through the manufacturing pro-
cess and the packaging—all in 
one basic motion. Eighty percent 
of our business these days is by 
good will and word-of-mouth, and, 
hopefully, the new facility will make 
Fat Cat even more attractive to the 
client looking for quality, reason-
able pricing and no hassles." 

Mimoun believes that Fat Cat 
has grown to this point by employ-
ing the best technicians in the 
business and never cutting cor-
ners. "The guys I hire are really 
geniuses at what they do, and I 
don't think the average customer 
quite appreciates the difficulty in 
reproducing discs; the mechanics 
that go into it. But that's okay, 
that's what we're here for. 

"Most large facilities don't care 
about the individuals, but we do. 
Most of our clients are up-and-
comers looking to make a splash 
in the industry, and I really feel for 
them. It sounds corny, but I really 
thrive on the thank you notes we 
get. I know every time we take an 
order, we have in our hands some-
one's hopes and dreams." 

Contact 310-399-4505. MI 
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ra SIGNINGS St ASSIGNMENTS 

Larry Jacobson 
Larry Jacobson has been ap-

pointed General Manager of Re-
volution/Giant Records. A mem-
ber of the company's staff since its 
inception, Jacobson had most re-
cently served as Head of Business 
& Legal Affairs for the label. For 
more information, contact Larry 
Solters at Scoop Marketing, at 
310-360-6060. 

Capitol Records has hired 
Justin Morris as Senior Vice 
President & Chief Financial Officer 
for the company. He was previous-
ly Chief Financial Officer for EMI-
Capitol Entertainment Properties. 
Contact Capitol at 213-462-6252. 

J.C. Kim 
Young Chang America, Inc., 

the parent company of instrument 
manufacturer Kurzweil. has an-
nounced some major executive 
changes: J.C. Kim has been pro-
moted to President of the compa-
ny, and Charlie Won has been 
upped to Executive Vice President. 
In other Young Chang news, Art 
Olson has been appointed District 
Sales Manager for Young Chang 
Acoustic Pianos & Kurzweil Digital 
Pianos, for all of Southern Califor-
nia. Contact Joe Goodman at Joe 
Goodman & Associates P.R. 
(818-980-7871) for more details. 

Ernie Lansford has been tap-
ped as a Business Development 
Consultant by NAMM, the National 
Association of Music Merchants. 
According to the organization, 
Lansford has been hired to assist 
NAMM members in utilizing the 
tools, programs and assets offered 
by the association. For information, 
contact NAMM at 800-767-6266. 

Virgin Records has expanded 
its Artist Development Depart-
ment, with the addition of Brenda 
Walker, who will serve as Senior 
Director of Artist Development, 
joining current Senior Director of 
Marketing and Artist Development 
Bruce Henderson. They will each 
individually handle specific artists, 
overseeing marketing strategies 
for those artists, with particular 
emphasis on touring activities, di-
rect consumer marketing, and 
new/non-traditional marketing op-
portunities. In addition, Brad Fox 
has been promoted within the de-
partment to Artist Development 
Manager. For further information, 
contact Virgin's Beverly Hills, Cali-
fornia offices at 310-278-1181. 

Grace Newman 
The Windham Hill Group has 

promoted Grace Newman to Vice 
President, National Field Market-
ing. In her new post, Newman will 
work closely with the company's 
field marketing team and sales 
team to coordinate both marketing 
and retail agendas, as well as 
helping to manage the overall mar-
keting of the label group's artists 
and corporate direction. Contact 
Windham Hill at 310-358-4800. 

Steve Ellis 
Steve Ellis has been upped to 

Senior Vice President, Promotion 
at Mercury Records, where he 
will work closely with all of the la-
bel's artists, as well as oversee the 
company's entire promotion staff. 
He was previously Vice President, 
Promotion. In other Mercury news, 
the label has named Mike Maska 
Vice President, Product Manage-

ment & Sales. He was previously 
the company's Vice President, 
Sales & Field MarketingNP, Mar-
keting, Associated Labels. Contact 
Mercury's New York offices at 212-
333-8000. 

Joann Ashman 
Joann Ashman has been nam-

ed Senior Vice President, Infor-
mation Technology, for the War-
ner Music Group, where she will 
focus on enhancing information 
exchange for the Music Group's 
worldwide operations with the goal 
of increased operations efficiency. 
Contact WMG's Burbank, Califor-
nia offices (818-977-8777). 

Paul Cremo has been promot-
ed to Vice President, Film & Tele-
vision at Sony Classical, where 
he will be responsible for securing 
and developing film soundtrack 
projects for Sony Classical, in con-
junction with Sony Music Sound-
trax, as well as for developing 
Sony Classical film projects with 
classical music themes. Contact 
Sony Classical at 212-833-8000. 

me. 

Daniel Savage 
Daniel Savage has been ap-

pointed Senior Vice President of 
Marketing for Island Records. 
Previously Vice President of Pro-
duct Development at Atlantic Re-
cords, Savage will now oversee all 
marketing functions at Island, in-
cluding product development, ad-
vertising, merchandising and new 
media, as well as supervising the 
label's artist development depart-
ment. Contact Island's New York 
offices at 212-333-8000. 
The Zomba Recording Cor-

poration has announced the ap-
pointment of Neil Ross as Senior 
Director, Business Affairs for the 

company. For more information on 
Ross's appointment, contact Beth 
Nussbaum at Dan Klores As-
sociates P.R. (212-685-4300). 

Julie Murphy has been named 
Director of Packaging Production 
for MCA Records, where she will 
oversee the scheduling, editorial 
and art trafficking for all MCA re-
leases. Based out of MCA's Uni-
versal City, California headquar-
ters, Murphy was previously As-
sociate Director of Packaging Pro-
duction. Contact 818-777-4000. 

David Orleans has been pro-
moted to the newly-created posi-
tion of National Marketing Director 
for independent distributor Alter-
native Distribution Alliance 
(ADA). For more on this appoint-
ment, contact Lydia Sherwood at 
Presto Public Relations, at 520-
579-8064. 

Diarmuid Quinn 
Sony record label the WORK 

Group has named Diarmuid 
Quinn to the position of Senior 
Vice President, Marketing, where 
he will oversee all marketing and 
touring functions for the label, as 
well as serve as the label's liaison 
to the Epic Records Group's Sales 
Department. Quinn was previously 
Senior Vice President, Marketing 
at Hollywood Records. He can be 
contacted at 310-449-2100. 

Rhino Records has named 
Barry Benson Associate Director 
of Urban Promotion for the label, 
where he will create and imple-
ment strategies for urban radio 
campaigns to promote Rhino's cat-
alog and new releases. Based in 
Los Angeles (310-474-4778), Ben-
son has been a member of the 
Rhino staff for three years. 

Country music label Intersound 
Country, a division of Platinum 
Entertainment, has announced 
changes within its organization: 
former RCA staffer Kim Reinbold 
has been named Manager of 
Publicity, and David Friedman 
has been promoted to the post of 
Director of National Promotion. 
Contact Intersound Country in 
Nashville at 800-859-9850. 

Massachusetts-based label Ry-
kodisc has promoted Ron Decker 
to the position of Director of Pro-
duct Management, and David 
Greenberg has been named 
Senior Product Manager. For fur-
ther information on these promo-
tions, contact 978-825-3236. IiI 
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A&R REPORT 

Jeff Cole 
President 

Doolittle Reconds 
Duties Full Service 
Years With Company: 6 
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 
4700, Austin, TX 78765 
Phone: 512-472-4200 
FAX: 512-472-0900 
E-Mail: cole@doolittle.com 
Web Site: http://www. 
doolittle.com 

Background: Doolittle Records is 
the brainchild of Jeff Cole. Though 
he officially goes by the title of 
President, Cole also serves as 
Doolittle's A&R rep, staff producer, 
engineer, rock radio promoter and 
Internet technology administrator. 
He's also an accomplisied musi-
cian and soundman. This is one in-
dustry insider who understands 
what it means to be a musician. 
He also understands what it 

takes to be excited about music, 
particularly the kind driven by loud, 
kick-ass guitars. That's the com-
mon thread Cole finds in all 
Doolittle releases, whether it's 
Slobberbone—a band compared 
to Lynyrd Skynyrd; Mount Pilot—a 
pumped-up country/blues hybrid; 
or singer-songwriter Todd Thibaud. 
What they also have in common is 
that Cole believes in them. 

Why Austin: "I had bailed on an 
electrical engineering degree in 
the mid-Eighties-21 credits shy, 
top three percent of my class— 
because they wouldn't let me 
spend the last 21 credits over two 
years and keep my scholarship. I 
was here at the University Of Tex-
as. Losing my scholarship meant 
losing two grand a semester and 
having to pay out-of-state tuition 
that is ten times the in-state tuition. 
It didn't really make sense to pay 
that kind of money to find out if 
music was what I wanted to do. 

"So I went back to Albuquerque, 
got a job, and played in cover 
bands. In 1989, I went to the Ber-
kelee School Of Music in Boston, 
and got my job in music production 
engineering in 1991. I didn't want 
to go to L.A., New York or Nash-
ville, and so I came back to Austin. 
I knew they had a music scene." 

Label Growth: "At that point, I was 
just looking to engineer records. 
The label just sort of happened be-

cause I needed a vehicle for get-
ting a production rep. If a band's 
paying for the demos and it's their 
money, it's pretty hard for me to 
come in and say, 'Do it my way.' So 
I hit up my father and my grandfa-
ther for a couple thousand dollars, 
and we did a record for this wo-
man, Meredith Miller, back in 1992. 

"At that point, the label was just 
something to put it out on. I was 
going to sell it in Austin and Dallas, 
and that would be it. It got a rave 
review in CMJ and that precipitat-
ed this interest I was unprepared 
for. So, rather than put money in 
and do another record with her, I 
asked myself whether a label was 
something I really wanted to be in-
volved with. 

"I took a couple years where I 
was looking for investors. I needed 
money, and I knew it was going to 
be expensive if I constantly had to 
pay for my next release by selling 
the first release. I think that's a 
hard way to run a business and I 
respect anybody who does it." 

Financial DIY: "I hooked up with a 
friend of a friend of the family's, 
who was retired and living outside 
of Houston. I went down to meet 
with him and asked him to help me 
develop a plan. He pitched it to a 
guy, then he brought in another 
friend of his. It's old Houston 
money. 

"The first two things we had, we 
signed to Mercury, which were 
Prescott Curlywolf and Hamell On 
Trial. The Mercury deal left us with-
out a roster. Then the Slobber-
bone record got a lot of major label 
interest. There were a couple of 
production and distribution deals 
on the table that my investors were 
excited about taking. I said, 'Look, 
in the short-term, for cash, this 
may be a great deal, and it's great 
for me personally, but if you truly 
want to own a label and carry it on 
in the future, this is a bad idea. It 
gets Slobberbone off our roster. It 
gets the next four things we sign 
off our roster. At the end of two 
years, we're in the exact same 
place with the same capabilities, 
except for five acts we thought 
were great are no longer on our 
roster.' They backed me 100 per-
cent and we turned down that 
short-term cash thing. 

"I think a lot of the major labels 
that tried to sign my acts right 
away are starting to realize that I'm 
not going to go away. I've been 
very clear to my investors that this 
is a long-term thing." 

Metal Bands: "I was weaned on 
metal. Being from Albuquerque, 
New Mexico, it's a wonder I discov-
ered the Replacements or Husker 
Dü. It was a notorious heavy metal 
town. I'd sneak out to see the Scor-
pions, Kiss, Saxon, back when it 
was denim and leather, not the 
watered-down kind of shit. 
"When I went to Berkelee, a lot 

of my friends were into starting up 
electronica types of bands and 

stuff, and just can't. It's not that I 
don't enjoy it, it's that I wouldn't 
necessarily know how to pick it. 
What makes something good? It's 
just not in my frame of reference." 

Screaming Guitars: "One of the 
things I look for is guitar. It's what 
I'm drawn too, on a songwriting 
level, also. If they can't sit down 
and play it for me on their acoustic 
guitar and have it make sense, 
then I have a hard time compre-
hending it in terms of what I con-
sider a good song." 

Other Signings: "I got turned on 
to Mount Pilot by John Keane, who 
was working on the Slobberbone 
record. He had produced them for 
a week for nothing. He gave me a 
copy of it and I didn't listen to it for 
a few weeks. I popped it in and I 
was on the phone with them. 

"The third act, Todd Thibaud, I 
got turned on to by a woman who 
books a club in Boston who's a big 
Slobberbone fan. A friend of hers 
is a publicist who sent me Todd's 
CD. I put that in and I was amazed 
at how good it sounded. I couldn't 
believe it wasn't on a major label. I 
called him up. We took the masters 
and had Jim Scott remix it, and 
that's basically the record that's 
out now. There are also a couple of 
other things I'm looking at. There's 
another band out of Denton that 
Columbia and Mammoth are vying 
for." 

Flooding The Market: "Everybody 
acknowledges that there's too 
much product out there. Yet when 
I'm talking to distributors they tell 
me I don't have enough releases. 
But I'm working releases I do have. 
The major label attitude seems to 
be that because there's a lot of 
stuff out there, the only way they 
can keep market share is to have a 
higher percentage of junk. To me 
that doesn't make sense. Build a 
better product." — Interview By 

MC Staff Writer Tom Kidd 

The Other Beach Boys 
Since were catching up on the 

career of Brian Wilson with this is-
sue's cover story, we thought you 
might like to know what his former 
band has been up to. In late May, 
mariachi group Sol De Mexico re-
leased their latest album, Acapul-
co Girls, on EMI Latin, featuring a 
couple of appearances from the 
Beach Boys. The group's leader, 
Jose Hernandez, was apparently 
approached by Beach Boy Bruce 
Johnston, who came up with the 
idea of retitling the group's classic 
"California Girls" as "Acapulco 
Girls." The boys also lent their pa-
tented vocal sound to a cover of 
their last Number One hit, "Ko-
komo." The album, itself, is in 
Spanglish—both Spanish and En-
glish. If you'd like more info on 
Hernandez, check out his web site 
at http://www.mariachi-sol.com. 

Radio For The Unsigned 
Former KROQ radio personality 

the Poorman has hit the airwaves 
again, but this time he is looking 
for undiscovered talent to fill his 
new show, Anti-Radio. The pro-
gram debuted on June 8 on KPLS 
(830-AM), and will be carried on 
the station between 3 p.m. and 
5:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
So what's so "anti" about Anti-

Radio? "Anti-Radio will be the ulti-
mate new music format," says the 
Poorman, "with an unprecedented 
blend of country, hip-hop, modern 
rock, dance, even classical. I see 
myself as a DJ who's focused on 
discovering and cultivating atists 
and their followings—the way DJs 
used to be." 

Any unsigned bands, and those 
on indie labels, from all musical 
genres are welcome. The only pre-
requisite is that the artists make 
their "maiden voyage" on the Poor-
man's show. Guitar Center has al-
ready signed on as an official 
sponser and has agreed to be the 

THEIR PHAIR LADY 

Matador/Capitol recording artist Liz Phair was recently presented with 
gold records for 1993's Exile In Guyville and 1994's Whip-Smart. Phair's 
long-awaited third album, whitechocolatespaceegg, is due out on Au-
gust 11th. Pictured (UR) at the presentation are: Scott McGhee, Phair's 
manager; Gerard Cosloy, Co-President, Matador; Liz Phair; Chris Lom-
bardi, Co-President, Matador; and Gary Gersh, President/CEO, Capitol 
Records. 
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MIRRORING HIS SUCCESS 

Country star Randy Travis presented the DreamWorks Nashville staff 
with a custom-made mirror to decorate the label's conference room. 
Travis' first DreamWorks single. "Out Of My Bones," is currently in the 
Top Ten of Billboard's Country chart. Pictured (L-P) are: Elizabeth 
Travis, Randy's wiie and manager; Abbe Nameche, Sr. Level Admini• 
strator; Suzanne liurham, Southwest Radio Promotion & Marketing; 
James Stroud, Principal Executive; Wayne Halper, GM/Head Of Opera - 
tions; Johnny Rose, Head ot Marketing; Randy Travis; Bob Mitchell, 
West Coast Radio Promotion & Marketing; Jerad Sloan Head of Tech-
nology & Creative Services; and Allison Brown, Head of A&R. 

drop off point for submissions. In-
die or unsigned bands may drop 
off tapes. CDs and promotional 
materials at any Guitar Center lo-
cation in the Southland. in addi-
tion, the Local Independent Net-
work of CD Stores (LINCS) has 
also agreed to sell tie CDs featur-
ed on the program through such 
stores as Fingerprints in Loro 
Beach, Rhino Records in Clare-
mount and Mad Platter in Rive/-
s de. For `urther info, contact RMH 
Media at 213-934-9651. 

An Urban Initiative 
Virgin Records America has 

announced that they are stepping 
up their commitment to urban mu-
sc, highlighted by a restructuring 
of the company's marketing re-
sources and the creation of the 
Virgin Records Urban division. 
The effort centers on Virgin's suc-
cessful Noo Trybe Recordings 
label, whose marketing and pro-
motion staffs are now part of Vir-
gin's newly created Urban division, 
which is headed by Noo Trybe 
founder Eric L. Brooks. 

Noo Trybe's creative team wi.I 
continue to sign and develop ar-
tists and release albums under the 
Noo Trybe Recordings imprint, 
however all marketirg and ;Promo-
tion activities will now be coord, 
nated through the main Vi-gin 
company by Virgin Records Ur-
ban. Other labels that will be mar-
keted via Virgin Record Urbar in-
clude Rap-A-Lot Records. Chee-
ba Records, Soulpower and 
AWOL Records. Contact Virgin's 
LA. offices at 310-288-2419. 

Zutaut & Mercury 
Mercury Records has entered 

into a worldwide imprint deal with 

Tom Zutaut's label. the Enclave, 
in which Mercury will own, market 
and distribute all records signed to 
the label. Zutaut, who will work out 
of Mercury's New York offices, wilt 
carry the title of President, and 
may also A&R aid oversee vari-
ous Mercury artis:s. 

Zutaut built his A&R reputation 
at Geffen Records where he sign-
ed such acts as Guns N' Roses, 
Edie Brickell & The New Bo-
hemians. Elastica. Toni Childs, 
Tesla and Enya. Contact Mercury 
in New York at 212-333-8357. 

He's An Owner Now 
Legendary jazz pianist/compos-

er/producer Herbie Hancock has 

launched Hancock Records, an 
artist-driven imprint under the Ver-
ve Records umbrella. Hancock 
and David Passick will create 
new releases and spearhead its 
artistic direction. The label's debut 
album, The Return Of The Head-
hunters, is a reunion of the ac-
claimed jazz-funk band formed by 
Hancock back in 1973. The re-
lease is due out July 21st. You can 
contact Verve at 212-333-8138. 

More Label News 
Chipie Records has reached 

an agreement with Belgium-based 
KK Records, forming KK Ameri-
ca, for the release of selected ti-
tles in North and Latin America. 
KK Records, a pioneering label in 
the electronic music world, is 
home to artists from Europe, Ja-
pan and Australia. Chipie will be 
the force behind the venture, han-
dling the marketing, sales and pro-
motion of the North American re-
leases. Contact 818-655-9790. 
Sound Image Entertainment 

has finalized a joint venture agree-
ment with USG Records Inter-
national, the European-based re-
cord and publishing company. 
forming Sound Image/USG Re-
cords. The label will be distributed 
by Eastwest Records in Ger-
many, as well as through estab-
lished distributors in all of Europe 
ard the U.K., and is currently ne-
gotiating for distribution in other 
territories as part of its worldwide 
strategy. Contact 818-787-5558. 

King Of Country 
In what promises to be the most 

comprehensive collection of Hank 
Williams material ever put togeth-
er, Mercury Nashville is planning 
a ten-CD box set for release in 
September, in conjunction with the 
75th anniversary of the late artist's 

birth. The Complete Hank Wil-
liams contains over 220 record-
ings—including more than 50 pre-
viously unreleased tracks—from 
his earliest studio sessions in 
1946 to his final ones in 1952, and 
will initially be released as 10,000 
numbered units. No word yet on 
the asking price. 

New Releases 
Guitarist Nick Webb. a founding 

member of the contemporary jazz 
outfit Acoustic Alchemy, passed 
away in February of this year after 
a bout with cancer. But this past 
May, GRP released Positive 
Thinking, the group's tenth album. 
Webb and his longtime musical 
collaborator, Greg Carmichael, 
worked on the album's material, 
but he was too ill to enter the stu-
dio, although he selected John 
Parsons to take his place. 
GRP has also released Stand-

ing Together, the latest album 
from jazz icon and eight-time 
Grammy winner George Benson, 
whose latest album flawlessly 
blends his smooth tastes for jazz. 
R&B and pop. 

Rhino Records has released 
Bespoke Songs, Lost Dogs, 
Detours & Redevous: The Songs 
Of Elvis Costello, which was 
compiled in collaboration with the 
artist, himself. Among the 21 
artists covering material—record-
ed between 1979 and 1997—are 
Paul McCartney. Roy Orbison, 
Dave Edmunds, Nick Lowe and 
Johnny Cash. Order through 
RhinoDirect at 800-432-0020. 

Reprise Records has put out 
Heart Of Chicago 1967-1998, 
Volume 11, which features classic 
Chicago hits as well as two new 
songs produced by former E 
Street Band pianist Roy Bittan. 

—Compiled By MC Senior 
Editor Steven P Wheeler 

PLAYING IN COLUMBIA'S PLATINUM GARDEN 

Columbia Records execs presented Australian duo Savage Garden with plaques commemorating the global 
success of their self-titled debut, which was recently certified triple-platinum in the U.S. Pictured (L-R) are: 
To Corson, Senior VP, Marketing; Larry Tollin, Larry Tollin Entertainment; Don lenner, President; Savage 
Garden's Daniel àones; Lee Leipsner, VP, National Pop Promotion; Savage Garden's Darren Hayes; John 
Incrassia, Executive VP, Columbia Records Group; Will Botwin, General Manager; Rich Yaffa, Senior Director, 
National Sales; MitcOell Cohen, Senior VP, A&R; Julie Borchard, VP, International Marketing; and Bridget Roy, 
Sen ior Director, Product Marketing. 
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SONG WORKS -DAN NAVEL 

TYE-V TURMAN SIGNS WITH SESAC 

R&B writer/producer Tye-V Turman has signed with SESAC. Turman, a 
veteran singer with the L.A. Reid/Babyface production team, formed her 
own group, Black Girl, in 1994. In collaboration with Rodney and Fred 
Jenkins, she has worked with such artists as Brandy and Diana Ross and 
on the upcoming soundtrack for DL Dolittle, starring Eddie Murphy. 
Pictured (L- R) are: Tye-V Turman; Trevor Gale, Director, Urban and R&B, 
Writer/Publisher Relations, SESAC. New York; and Linda Lorene, VP, 
Writer/Publisher Relations, SESAC, New York. 

ASCAP Breaks Record 
ASCAP CEO John LoFrumen-

to has announced that the perfor-
mance rights organization collect-
ed a record-breaking $125 million 
in radio receipts in 1997, an in-
crease of nine percent over 1996. 
LoFrumento attributed the signifi-

cant increase to the continuing 
value of ASCAP music to broad-
casters, plus the dedicat on of the 
ASCAP broadcast licensing staff. 
ASCAP uses three sources to 

track radio play: BDS (Broadcast 
Data Systems), station logs and 
audio tape audits. According to 
BDS Senior VP & General Man-

ASCAP POP AWARDS 

Pictured at ASCAP's annual Pop Awards dinner in Beverly Hills are (top, 
L-R): ASCAP CEO John LoFrumento, ASCAP President/Chairman Marilyn 
Bergman, and Warner/Chappell Music's top executives, Les Bider and 
Rick Shoemaker. Also attending were (bottom, L- R): Smokey Robinson, 
American Legend Award honoree Berry Gordy and Dick Clark. 

BMG MUSIC EXECS GATHER IN FRANCE 

Top executives from BMG Music met in France to plan the company's 
next fiscal year. Pictured (L-R) are: Stephane Bedew, Managing Direc-
tor, BMG Music Publishing France; Andrew Jenkins, VP/Director, BMG 
Music Publishing International; Stan Schneider. VP, Legal & Business 
Affairs, BMG Music Worldwide; Danny Stuck, PresPideot, BMG Songs; 
Nicholas Firth, President, BMG Music Publishing Worldwide; and Paul 
Curran, Managing Director, BMG Music Publishing U.K. 

ager Joe Wallace, "ASCAP has 
been BDS' largest performing 
rights customer for the past four 
years, and we appreciate their de-
mand for accuracy!' ASCAP can 
be reached at 213-883-1000. 

In other ASCAP news, the So-
ciety recently honored songwriter 
and Motown founder Berry Gordy 
with its first American Legend 
Award at their annual Pop Music 
Awards. The event was co-pre-
sented by Dick Clark, Smokey 
Robinson and ASCAP President 
Marilyn Bergman. Diane Warren 
was honored as ASCAP Song-
writer Of The Year, as well as win-
ner of Song Of The Year for "Un-
break My Heart." Warner-Chap-
pell Music was ASCAP's Publish-
er Of The Year. 

Songwriting Contest 
Yamaha Corporation of Amer-

ica's Pro Audio & Combo Divi-
sion, in conjunction with DAS Ven-
tures Ltd., recently announced 
the launch of the Second Annual 
John Lennon Songwriting Con-
test. The event, which is produced 
in agreement with Yoko Ono and 
the Estate of John Lennon, is 
open to professional and amateur 
composers, with over $200,000 in 
cash and prizes being awarded in 
twelve different categories. 

As part of the 1998 contest, a 
multimedia tour bus ecuipped with 
Yamaha musical instruments and 
recording gear will crisscross the 
country, visiting high schools, col-
leges, festivals, outdoor music 
venues and music conferences to 
expose students and visitors to the 
contest's efforts on behalf of music 
education. For more information, 
visit their special web site at http:// 
www.jIsc.com. 

Songwriter Signings 
BMG Music Publishing has 

signed the Dave Matthews Band 
to an international publishing deal. 
BMG will represent the multiplat-
num-sellirg rock outfit world-
wide—with the exception of the 
U.S., Canada, South Africa and 
Australia. The deal coincides with 
the release of the group's third 
album, Before These Crowded 
Streets (RCA Records), which in 
its first week sold 422,000 units in 
the U.S., hitting Number One, and 
finally sinking the Titanic—at least 
on the Billboard charts. 
MCA Music Publishing has 

signed Canadian singer-songwrit-
er Holly McNarland to a world-
wide publishing deal. McNarland is 
a recording artist for Universal 
Records who recently won a Juno 
Award for Best New Solo Artist. 

Composer/lyricist/producer 
Frank Wildhorn has sigred a 
worldwide publishing deal with 
Warner-Chappell Music. Wild-
horn composed the music for the 
Broadway play Jekyll & Hyde, 
which spawned two recordings, 
Highlights and The Complete 
Work. Another Wildhorn musical, 
The Scarlet Pimpernel. opened 
on Broadway last year, and The 
Civil War—An American Musical 
is due to hit the boards ir ' 99. 

Acclaimed y olinist Lili Haydn 
has also §igned to Warner-Chap-
pell. Haydn's songs blend influ-
ences as diverse as Brahms, 
Stevie Wonder and Soundgarden. 
Her self-produced Atlantic debut 
was recently re,eased. 
Todd Wolfe and R. Scott Bryan 

have inked a co-publishing agree-
ment with Hamstein Publishing. 
Wolfe and Bryan have also formed 
their own band, Mojo'Son, now 
signed to A&M Records, and are 
slated to -elease an album later 
this year. The pair are former 
members of Sheryl Crow's band, 
and have writing credits on "Hard 
To Make A Stand," a Top Ten hit for 
the singer in the U.K. and Europe. 
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SONGWRITER PROFILE 

MCA SNARES MANCINI CATALOG 

MCA Music Publishing has signed the prestigious Henry Mancini cata-
log on an exclusive worldwide basis. Pi ctured at the signing are (L•Rl: 
(back row) Michael Petersen, VP, Business Affairs, MCA Music Pub-
lishing Mike Sammis, CF, MCA Music Publishing; Robert Allen, Senior 
Director, Business Affairs. MCA Music Publishing, Scott James, Senior 
VP, IFit-n & Television, MCA Music Punishing; and Irwin Griggs, VP, 
Special Projects, MCA Music Publishing; (front row) Betsy Anthony-
Brodey.. VP, Talent Acquisitions, MCA Music Publishing; Larry Kartigan-
er Esq.; Monica Mancini; Felice Mancini; (env Mancini; and David 
Renter, Worldwide President, MCA Mus:c Publishing. 

EMI Appointments 
Damon Booth has been nam-

ed Director, Creative for EMI Mu-
sic Publishing, West Coast 
where he will be responsible for 
signing artists and the current EMI 
roster Matt Messer has been ap-
pointed Manager, Creative for EMI 

Music Publishing, West Coast. 
Contact 310-652-8078. 

At EMI Nashville. James Hou-
ser has been appointed Creative 
Directa, and Robert Mather has 
been named Associate Vice Presi-
dent, Nashville Administration for 
the company. T hey can be reached 
at 615-742-8081. 

BATTEAU INKS WITH PLAYTHING 

Plaything Music, the music publishing wing of the management firm 
Shankman De Blasio Melina, Inc. (SOM), has announced the acquisition 
of the David Batteau Music and Kam Songs catalogs and a new long 
term co-publishing agreement with David Batteau for his future output. 
Batteau (spotlighted in MCs Songwriter Profile, Vol. XXII, Issue OS) co-
wrote "Fundamental Things" on the most recent Bonnie Raitt alnum, 
and his catalogs contain approximately 60C songs. lhe acquisition fol-
lows the seventh anniversary of the launch of SIIM's publishing compa-
nies—Plaything, Playhard. Playfull and Mus c Pieces—with songs on 
more than 20 records on the Billboard chars in the pas: year. Pictured 
at the signing are (L-R): (standin) Ned Sharkman, Plaything Music; 
Gary Wishik, attorney; Ron De Blasi°, Playlhung Music; (seated) Alan 
Melina, Plaything Music; and David Batteau. 

Matthew 
Wilder 

As a producer he 
scored big with No 
Doubt, and now this 

veteran has co-written 
the songs for Disney's 

latest animated 
release, Mulan. 

By Dan Kimpel 

Once upon a time, Matthew Wilaer might have been a contender for 
a chapter in the book of one-hit wonders, for 1983's "Break My 
Stride." Fifteen years later, Matthew Wilder is red-hot—as a co-writ-

er of songs for Disney's upcoming animated release, Mulan; as the pro-
ducer of No Doubt's multi-platinum album Tragic Kingdom. and, thanks to 
the miracle of sampling, as a co-writer of Puff Daddy's "Nothing's Going 
To Hold Me Down," a urban reworking of "Break My Stride." 

If that weren't enough, Wilder is expanding to theater as the composer. 
lyricist and librettist on the score of the new Robert Stigwood-produced 
musical, Cry To Heaven (based on Anne Rice's novel), which is slated tc 
open in London's West End in 1999. 

Wilder's career began in the early Seventies, when he played twelve-
string guitar on the streets of Manhattan with partner Peter Darmi. After 
plying his trade on the Eastern seaboard, he relocated to Los Angeles 
and signed an artist deal in 1978 with Arista Records. The label actually 
passed on "Break My Stride," but the song was subsequently released 
by a subsidiary of Epic Records and hit #5 on the Billboard charts. 

During a seven-year tenure as a staff songwriter at Geffen Music (and 
later Interscope), Wilder's songs were covered by a diverse roster of ar-
tists, including Aaron Neville, Sheena Easton, Patti LaBelle, the Pointer 
Sisters and Natalie Cole—whose rendition of "Wild Women Do" was 
included on the Pretty Woman soundtrack in 1990. 
So just how did this pop writer become an architect of the magical Dis-

ney kingdom? "Disney became aware of me because of Cry To Heaven," 
Wilder explains. "They heard the score and their interests were piqued. 
They brought me on board not knowing what they wanted to do with me, 
but to develop me in some capacity; then this opportunity opened up." 

Mu/an is based on a 12th Century Chinese fable of a young girl who 
dresses as a boy in order to take her father's place in a war. " It has an 
amazing amount of heart and comedy!' says Wilder. "It's one of those Dis-
ney moments that's so well-balanced and interpreted visually. We used 
flavors of Chinese instruments, but no more or less than Rodgers and 
Hammerstein—no five-tone scales," he says with a laugh. 
As a baby boomer, growing up on rock & roll, did Wilder ever envision 

a movie or theatrical career? "When I was a young man, I was caught up 
in the Beatles and pop music and being a young hipster," says Wilder, "but 
I grew up on Broadway. My father was a theatrical advertiser, so I saw the 
original cast of Oliver and The Sound Of Music. I had a real love for that 
grandeur, but it wasn't until I matured that I was capable of tackling some-
thing as big and sweeping as a Disney film." 
The success of No Doubt is a different type of fairy tale—a veteran 

Orange County band who became a ten-year overnight success story. "I 
had produced the odd song here and there, mostly something already 
associated with a project!' Wilder says, in answer to questions about his 
tour of duty with No Doubt. " I was producing music for the film The Air Up 
There with Jimmy Cliff. Tony Ferguson. who was A&R-ing the project, had 
No Doubt. They were looking for a producer and Tony asked if I'd look at 
the band. At the time they hit, there was nothing like it on the radio. That 
can be a blessing or a curse. But the charisma of the band and Gwen, and 
her sense of style—she's a unique and unmistakable voice." 
As for other projects, Wilder exhibits a reverence for the artistry of his 

recent collaborators. " I just got through writing and producing with Stevie 
Wonder," he says, continuing his thought. "He and Jimmy Cliff are both 
legends and they didn't get there by luck or happenstance. There is real 
substance behind their genius; the power that emanates is just indescrib-
able. Going from Jimmy Cliff to No Doubt—this is how it gets passed down 
from generation to generation." 

Contact Chasen & Company (310-274-4400). 03 
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Lii  AUDIO / VIDEO -JEREMY & HELFIZOT 

THE MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MEGASTORE -
- 

IT'S PAT: On June 16, Rhino 
Home Video released Pat Benatar: 
Live In New Haven, a concert vid-
eo filmed in 1983 when the pop/ 
rock songstress, who was respon-
sible for such hits as "Heartbreak-
er," "Hit Me With Your Best Shot," 
"We Belong" and "Love Is A Bat-
tlefield," was at her commercial ze-
nith. This 60-minute performance 
video features Benatar performing 
fourteen tunes, and carries a sug-
gested retail price of $14.98. Order 
your copy from RhinoDirect at 800-
432-0020, or visit the Rhino web 
site ( http://www.rhino.com). 
STUDIO BITS: Island Records act 
the Cranberries have officially be-
gun work on their fourth album. 
The group is recording at a loca-
tion in the south of France, with 
producer Benedict Fenner (Brian 
Eno, Elvis Costello). There is no 
estimated release date for the 
album as of yet...MCA Records act 
the Murmurs have been putting the 
finishing touches on three new 
songs for their next album, with 
producer Matthew Wilder. Wilder 

(see Songwriter Profile on page 
15), who had a hit in the early 
Eighties as an artist, with the song 
"Break My Stride," is most noted 
for his production work on No 
Doubt's chart-topping Tragic King-
dom album...Medium Cool/Rest-
less Recording act Perfect recent-
ly wrapped up sessions at Ardent 
Studios in Memphis, for their new 
album, 7 Days A Week, due out on 
July 14th. Jim Dickinson produced. 
SKIP SAVIOR: L.A.'s Skip Saylor 
Recordings has recently hosted a 
number of top acts. Polydor Re-
cords group Buffalo Tom was in 
mixing their upcoming album, with 
mixer Chris Sheldon (Foo Fight-
ers). Alien Crime Syndicate was in 
mixing for an upcoming WB re-
lease, with Foo Fighters producer 
Gil Norton and engineer Ben Hiler 
(U2). And, on the urban tip, After-
math Entertainment chief Dr. Dre 
was in mixing his new album, and 
R&B crooner R. Kelly was in at 
work on a new single. Contact Skip 
Saylor Recording by calling the fa-
cility at 213-467-3515. F14 

SUMMERS' COMIN' 

WORK Group artist Cree Summers is pictured at a Bahamas recording 
studio, where she is working on her debut album with producer ( and 
recent MC cover subject—Vol. XXII, Issue #11) Lenny Kravitz. Pictured 
(L-R) in the studio are: Summers, Kravitz, WORK co-President Jordan 
Harris and Summers' manager, Ruth Carson. 

AEROSMITH'S ARMAGEDDON 

Aside from earning a distinction as one of the most anticipated films of 
the summer, Touchstone Pictures' Armageddon can also boast an im-
pressive soundtrack, with previously- unreleased contributions from the 
likes of Journey, Jon Bon Jovi, Shawn Colvin, Chantal Kreviazuk and oth-
ers, including a new Aerosmith tune, " I Don't Want To Miss A Thing," 
the video for which is already airing on MTV. Pictured above on the set 
of the " I Don't Want To Miss A Thing" clip are ( L- R): Aerosmith mem-
bers Brad Whitford, Joey Kramer, Steven Tyler, Tom Hamilton and Joe 
Perry. The Armageddon soundtrack is slated for a June 23 release on 
Columbia Records. 

UNINVITED IN NASHVILLE 

Pictured above is Alanis Morissette, following her recording sessions for 
the song " Uninvited," from the City Of Angels soundtrack, at Ocean Way 
Studios in Nashville. Take a good look, because it's likely to be the last 
photo of the singer in the studio that you'll see for a while. As " Uninvit-
ed" continues to perform well, boosting the Angels soundtrack to the top 
of the albums chart, Morissette is holed up in an undisclosed L.A. stu-
dio with producer Glen Ballard, and the two are recording in absolute se-
clusion. Her upcoming Maverick Recordings album is expected to be out 
later this fall. Pictured (L-R) at Ocean Way are: engineer Allen Sides, 
Morissette, arranger David Campbell and producer Rob Cavallo. 

NOW OPEN IN WESTMINSTER, CERRITOS Ce CANOGA PARK! 

PROFESSIONAL & 110ME STUDIO EQUIPMENT 

ALL MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

14200 Beach Blvd Westminster • (714) 899-2112 

12651 Artesia Blvd Cerritos • (562) 468-1107 

20934 Roscoe Blvd Canoga Park • (818) 709-5650 
8000 W. Sunset Blvd • W. Hollywood (213) 6544922 

COMING IN JUNE TO WES T H O LLYWOOD ! 
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PRODUCER CROSSTALK NEW TOYS —BARRY RUIMPH 
E-Mail: brudolphg worldnetaltriet 

im Richard 
Bosworth 

Taking his time getting to the producer's chair, this 
veteran engineer/mixer is working with the Knack and 
leaking for new talent 

By Jonathan Widran 

W
hile some folks have lo take full control the minute they first step 
in the studio, Richard Bosworth worked up to a thriving career as 
a producer tne old fashioned way: by working with, and learning 

from, the cream of the crop, as mixer and engineer on some of the most 
notable recordings of the Seventies and Eighties. 

From famed producer Peter Asher and notable engineer/producer Val 
Garay, the Rhode Island native learned a very simple, enduring truth: 
"Great vocals make great albums." And who could argue this, based on 
Bosworth's all-star esume? le was behind the boards for Roy Orbison's 
In Dreams album, Don Henley's Building The Perfect Beast and Neil 
Young's Landing On Water, and he's also mixed recordings for everyone 
from Warren Zevon and Dolly Parton to Lita Ford and Was (Not Was). 

While working on Steve Perry's 1984 hit, Street Talk, the lead producer 
qLit and Bosworth stepped in and produced a few vocal tracks. But he still 
wasn't ready to wear the full producer's hat until a few years ago. " I really 
nurtured my career slowly but surely, but I learned how to be a better pro-
ducer by waiting longer and gaining more and more experience," says 
Bosworth, whose early career exploits also included recording the Hollies 
at Abbey Road. " I didn't feel excited about the kind of music that was pop-
ular ten years ago, and I ràdn't feel I could add anything to it as a produc-
er But these days, a lot of recurring things excite me." 

Maybe it was just a matter of everything old becoming hip again, be-
cause Bosworth's most high-profile project these days is yet another re-
surgence of the Knack, this time on the very committed Rhino Records 
label. Rhino is releasing the band's all-new Zoom album on July 14, in 
conjunction with a Best Of The Knack collection, which will include Bos-
worth-produced covers of songs written by Elvis Costello and Nick Lowe. 

"I was involved in the studio when they came back in the early Nineties, 
but that was the Knack trying to do something different than the sound we 
knew and loved," he says. "The new music harkens back to the Get The 
Knack era, and the way the market is, the kids in their twenties are really 
digging the music from that era. I think they have a good shot this time." 

Unlike many producers who love to cut, paste, sample and texture 
sounds and tracks ad nauseum, Bosworth recorded most of Zoom live, in 
only one or two takes, for a more organic quality. "That doesn't always 
work as well when you're recording solo vocalists like the English girl Jes-
sica Blake I just did for Chrysalis," he admits, "but in a band situation, it's 
a can't miss way to capture the perfect moment." 

Bosworth is currently establishing a production company to launch up-
and-coming bands, which, in his words, "will combine my education and 
old school knowledge with the new school information and technology to 
the sounds I get on tape." 
Among the discoveries who he is nurturing along are Edan Everly (son 

of Don), pop/rockers 00Spies (Double Naught Spies), and L.A. band 
Ferdinand. "I'm the ultimate champion of up-and-corners in this business," 
he says. "Eventually I'd like to develop new banos for an established indie 
label, because my A&R instincts for new talent are good. I think the young 
artists I work with appreciate the work I've done in the past and are hop-
ing to achieve that sort of classic sound. 

'It's easier to produce them at the beginning of their career, because 
they don't have to equal or top themselves like older artists. I always say, 
'Don't make your Sgt. Pepper out of the box.' Start with something simple 
and go from there. I'm always looking to work with artists who have depth 
and the potential for longevity." 

Contact Anton Kline at the Kubro Group (818-343-1510),Iit 

The Five-Two Series is the 
new line of Nashville Studio re-
placement pickups for the Tele-
caster guitar, which uses alnico 
5 magnets for the three low 
s:rings and alnico 2 for the three 
high strings; hence the name 
Five-Two. This combination of 
multiple alnico magnet types is 
said to deliver a bright, springy 

Seymour Duncan's Nashville Studio Pickups 

bottom end, and a full and 
smooth top end, without sacrific-
ing that great Tele twang. The 
lead pickup has traditional out-
put level and vintage details, 
such as black yarn wrapping and 
waxed cloth hookup cable. The 
chrome covered neck version is 
reverse wound with reverse po-
larity, to create a hum-cancelling 
effect when used with the bridge 
pickup. 
The Five-Two for the Telecast-

er sells for $ 106 retail, while the 
Strat version goes for $99. For 
more about them, contact Sey-
mour Duncan at 5427 Hollister 
Ave., Santa Barbara, CA 93111-
2345. Phone them at 805-964-
9610, FAX 805-964-9749, or 
send e-mail to evan@seymour 
duncan.com. 

Marants Portable Digital Recorders from Superscope 

Lil 
Both the PMD680 and PMD690 

digital recorders use PCMCIA 
cards—also called PC cards—to 
store either uncompressed PCM 
Pulse-Coded-Modulation) or corn-
pressed MPEG (Motion Picture 
Experts Group) digital audio. Once 
recorded, each track of audio is 
converted to an MS-DOS file or a 
.WAV file which can be imported 
and edited on any computer. Since 
the PC card is a solid state memo-
ry card, :here is an inherent resis-
tance to shock, temperature ex-
tremes and the elements, as com-
pared to conventional tape-based 
or hard-disk recorders. 
The PMD680 is a mono record-

er and requires less than 15MB of 
memory for one hour of audio 
recording, with a bandwidth of 

7kHz. There is also a telephone 
interface for record and playback 
over a standard POTS (Plain Old 
Telephone Service) line. 

The PMD690 is both a mono 
and stereo recorder which requires 
120MB of PC card memory for one 
hour of 20kHz stereo audio. The 
690 also has 48-volt phantom mic 
powering and van-speed of +/- one 
octave. 

Features common to both units 
include a variety of pro input and 
output connections, XLR micro-
phone inputs, digital outputs for 
real-time transfer to your PC, DAT 
or CDR, and optional rechargeable 
battery pack for up to three hours 
of operation. 
The PMD680 sells for $799, 

while the 690 goes for $999. Both 
are compatible with hard disk PC 
cards making for a cost effective 
digital field recorder system. 

For additional information about 
these machines, contact Super-
scope Technologies at P.O. Box 
2066, 1000 Corporation Blvd., 
Aurora, IL 60504. Phone them at 
630-820-4800 or send a FAX to 
630-820-8103. 

Gretsch Brass Snare Drums 

Gretsch has ten new professional 
one-piece brass snare drums. Made in 
the U.S.A., there are two shell sizes 
available: 5x14 and 6x14. Most of the 
sonic characteristics and differences 
are determined by the shell manufac-
turing technique and the hardware fin-
ishing processes. Black Brass ver-
sions are made with a choice of 
chrome or Broadkaster Gunmetal 
Gray hardware. Gunmetal Gray and 
all-white brass drums come standard 
with Broadkaster Gunmetal Gray 
hardware, while the polished brass 

• shell drums come with chrome hard-
ware. These drums are available in 
either eight or ten lug configurations. 

Retail prices range from $695 to $780. 
You can learn more about these drums, as well as the whole Gretsch 

drum line, by contacting Fred Gretsch Enterprises at P.O. Box 2468, 
Savannah, GA 31402. Phone them at 912-748-7070. li2151 
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NIGHTLIFE —TOM FARRELL 

KROO's " Big Tad" with pro wrestler Sting. 

wrestling pals to the Great West-
ern Forum on July 10, where they 
are expected to sell-out all 18,000 
seats. But the rock & roll ties don't 
end at the name game. 

Rock & roll and wrestling have 
been intertwining as entertainment 
forms for years, all the way down 
to the L.A. club circuit. In the Eigh-
ties, Cyndi Lauper tried to inte-
grate wrestling into her career; in 
1996, theatrical speed metallers 
GWAR did a rock and wrestling 
tour which featured bouts in be-
tween mini-sets; and last year, on 
the Los Angeles club circuit, pro-
moters held a Rock & Wrasslin' 
weekend event at Moguls, which 
featured bouts onstage between 
band sets. That event featured 
more than 25 bands and wrestlers, 
prompting a host of others to book 
imitation events marrying rock mu-
sic to wrestling. 

Local promoter Michael DeMil-
biss, who is planning a rock and 
wrestling promotion event for late 
summer, points out, "It's all about 
that important 18-35 demographic. 
WCW Wrestling reaches well over 
50,000 fans in person, and over 25 

ROCK & WRESTLING 
KROQ morning show sidekick 

"Big Tad" is pictured above with 
World Championship Wrestling 
star Sting at a recent in-store ap-
pearance, promoted by the radio 
station. There was a bit of confu-
sion when fans heard that Sting 
would be headlining the Great 
Western Forum on July 10, and 
holding an in-store autograph ses-
sion at the Long Beach Tower Re-
cords/Good Guys outlet on May 
29th. 

Actually, not too much confu-
sion, since the ads—targeted to 
the audience of World Champion-
ship Wrestling hero Sting, who 
wears make-up slightly reminis-
cent of the Crow movie charac-
ter—clearly showed a picture of 
the famous pugilist. The musical 
Sting—a.k.a Gordon Sumner, the 
A&M recording artist and former 
Police frontman—doesn't wrestle, 
but one thing he does have in 
common with the Huntington 
Beach-based grappler is enor-
mous popularity. The wrestling 
Sting will bring his WCW/NWO 

million by television, every week, 
and that's probably a conservative 
guess. Many of the wrestlers use 
clips from popular songs to signal 
their arrival. One rock band even 
got members of the WCW to star 
in their video and do a guest spot 
on MTV. Most rock bands would 
kill to be able to play a wrestling 
event, which is what I'm counting 
on when I put together my concert 
later this summer, which will incor-
porate local bands and upcoming 
wrestlers." 

DeMilbiss says he's still scout-
ing for a venue which will allow him 
to successfully bring together what 
he calls "two very popular modes 
of entertainment which share es-
sentially the same audience." 

CATHOUSE 
BORDELLO CLOSE 
Riki Rachtman has thrown in 

the towel on the Cathouse and 
Bordello nightspots, which he 
brought back to life earlier this 
year at the Key Club and Martini 
Lounge, respectively. 

Citing the fact that running the 
venues had become "work, and 
was no longer fun," Rachtman opt-
ed to shut down both the re-open-
ed Cathouse, which ran for nearly 
six months, and Bordello, which 
ran for nearly three months. He 
also points out that dwindling at-
tendance was a key factor in his 
decision to pull the plug on the re-
surrected venues. 

Rachtman helped launch both 
clubs to worldwide fame during the 
Sunset Strip's Eighties heyday, 
when they played host to such reg-
ulars as Guns N' Roses, Faster 
Pussycat and L.A. Guns. 

At present, Rachtman has no 
immediate plans for other forays 
into the L.A. nightlife scene, but, as 
he proved with the return of the 
Cathouse and Bordello, anything's 
possible. 

BAR DELUXE NEEDS 
PROMOTERS 

Janice DeSoto—who is featur-
ed with her venue, Bar Deluxe, in 
this issue's Club Owner Profile 
(opposite page)—is looking for a 
Sunday night and possibly a Mon-
day night promoter for her night-
club. For more information, or to 
be considered for the gig, contact 
213-469-1991. 

CHECK THE JOINT 
On May 1, the Joint opened at 

8771 W. Pico Blvd., the location of 
the now-defunct Club Sirius, near 
the corner of Pico and Robertson, 
one block east of Beverly Hills, or 
"in the Bronx of Beverly Hills" as 
in-house promoter Howie B. calls 
it. Known for his work with the 
Dragonfly, Howie tells us that the 
venue will book live bands seven-
nights-a-week. 

"I'm looking mainly for modern 
rock," the promoter says, and he 
promises that the Joint will feature 
"the bands of tomorrow on our 
stage today." The Joint, which has 
a capacity of about 100, sports a 
vibe which Howie B. sums up as 
"sort of a scene out of a Twin 
Peaks episode, with disco balls 
and golden elephant tusks." 

They also rent the venue out for 
private parties, movie shoots, in-
dustry showcases and so forth. 

Bands interested in playing the 
Joint should send tapes or CDs, 
along with a bio, photo and any 
available press clippings you may 
have, to Howie B.'s attention, care 
of the Joint, 8771 Pico Blvd., Los 
Angeles, CA 90035. 

Howie points out that the Joint 
is an excellent place for up-and-
coming, as well as established 
bands, and that he usually books a 
month in advance. For more infor-
mation, you can call the Joint at 
310-275-2619. 

EL REY UPDATE 
The May 6 decision by the 

Los Angeles Fire Department 
to cut the El Rey Theater's 
crowd capacity from 771 to 499 
(see Nightlife, Vol. XXII, Issue 
#11) is already having a snow-
ball effect. Goldenvoice has 
pulled several shows out of the 
El Rey, which is now scrambling 
to make up for the lost revenue, 
as well as dealing with the finan-
cial impact of a smaller capacity. 

According to in-house pro-
moter Paul Assimacopoulos, 
the Tuesday night Stagefright 
concerts, which spotlight local 
unsigned talent, have been put 
on hiatus until the capacity is-
sue can be resolved. 

"You do the local thing be-
cause you like to cultivate new 
talent," Assimacopoulos stated, 
"but if you don't have the bread 
and butter of doing your nation-
al concerts, with the door sales 

and bar sales—its hard to keep 
one thing going without the other. 

"We're in a phase where we 
lost the Sonic Youth show, we 
lost Tori Amos, we lost Crea-
ture, we lost all of these 
shows. We're rushing to fill 
things left and right. We're try-
ing to take up that slack. We 
still have shows with Golden-
voice, but some of our shows 
have already sold x-number 
of tickets above our new legal 
capacity, [and] that puts us in 
a really bad situation. Many 
of the shows have been 
moved, and we put that in-
formation on our answer-
ing machine as soon as 
we get it." 
The El Rey's capaci-

ty was cut when an 
L.A. Fire Marshall 
pointed out that one 
of the venue's emer-

gency exits had recently be-
come fenced in, and, accord-
ing to a press release issued 
last month by El Rey owner 
Rodney Nardi, "the theater's 
neighbors are preventing the 
venue from installing an em-
ergency exit gate in the fen-
ce, leaving the hall stuck at 
its reduced capacity and in 
financial danger." 
The neighbor in question is 

reportedly the His And Hers 
hair goods company, a 35-
year-old business which makes 
wigs, beards and related 
hair accessories for the 
TV/movie industry and the 
private sector, as well. 
Since the fenced off area 
in question lies on His 
And Hers' property, it 
is up to them as to 
whether or not a 
ate ma be installed. 

A spokesperson for His And 
Hers issued a 'no comment' 
statement, referring us to their 
attorney, who was unavailable 
for comment. 

El Rey owner Nardi told Mu-
sic Connection that there is an 
upcoming judicial hearing sche-
duled regarding the matter. 
However, regardless of the out-
come, Nardi says that he will 
continue to operate the venue, 
with a slight shift away from rock 
and more toward musical styles 
better suited to the 500-person 
capacity limit—most likely along 
the lines of jazz, blues and adult 
acts. 

Nardi is also seeking experi-
enced jazz and blues promot-
ers, with a proven professional 
record, should the theater's mu-
sical focus change. 

Contact Rodney Nardi and 
the El Re at 213-936-6400. 
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KEY CHANGES 
The Key Club, formerly known 

as Billboard Live, is undergoing 
even more changes in its staff, 
booking policies and appearance. 
On the booking front, while the 
venue will now be open seven-
nights-a-week, the majority of its 
open time will be dedicated to local 
independent dance promoters. 
However, the club will continue to 
book live music and local talent in 
the early time slots, with dance 
music promoters hosting the club 
from 10:30 p.m. until closing. 
On Mondays, Greg Lites and 

Icon Productions will bring a 
much-needed boost of hip-hop 
and rap to the Key Club, booking 
both live talent and DJs. In-house 
promoter Damian Brawner points 
out that the first Icon night, held on 
June 1, sold-out immediately. 

"They [Icon Productions] are 
pretty heavy promoters, they sell 
out all of their shows, and it will sell 
out every Monday night," predicts 
Brawner. Icon Productions can be 
contacted through Greg Lites at 
818-783-5058. 
On Wednesdays, it's Wicked, 

which Brawner describes as being 
"younger dance alternative with a 
couple of bands featured." Wicked 
can be reached through Ryan 
Chalme at 818-587-8264. 
On Thursdays, the Key Club 

hosts Acapulco Gold to replace 
the now-defunct Cathouse. "They 
are going to feature a band every 
Thursday, plus DJ Homicide from 
Sugar Ray is going to be onstage 
spinning," says Brawner, "so look 
for some special guest appearan-
ces." Brawner adds that the vibe 
will be along the musical lines of 
such groups as 311. Sugar Ray, 
Funkdoobiest and Tricky. Con-
tact Acapulco Gold through Adri-
an Miller at 213-651-0175. 

The Key Club is currently nego-
tiating a new contract for its Friday 
night slot, but on Saturdays, the 
venue continues with Reality, 
which has been running smoothly 
for over a year. Sundays are held 
open for special events and con-
certs. For concert information, call 
310-274-5800, ext. 555. 
The Key Club has also been un-

dergoing a series of personnel 
changes. Brawner cites that there 
is "a lot of new management, a lot 
of new employees and a lot of new 
charisma" in the organization. In 
addition to Brawner, who recently 
took over the booking reins, the 
Key Club welcomes Audrey Kim-
ball aboard as their new publicist. 

Brawner also mentioned that 
the venue's new sign—which was 
supposed to be up earlier this 
month—would be going up "any 
day now." Brawner states that the 
spectacular Jumbotron should be 
going up sometime within the next 
few months. 

CHANGES AT 14 BELOW 
There have been some changes 

made recently at popular Santa 
Monica nightspot 14 Below. The 
venue's stage has been expanded, 
deepening by three feet, the club's 
sound system has been upgraded, 
and the back pool room has been 
remodeled. 
On the business side, John El-

lis will no longer be handling the 
booking chores at 14 Below. "He 
just got burnt out," says the club's 
owner, Todd Christiansen, who is 
also now booking the venue. Chris-
tiansen does add, however, that he 
is open to working with other pro-
moters who have experience in the 
local rock scene. Interested parties 
should contact Christiansen at 
310-451-5040, Monday-Friday, be-
tween 1 and 4 p.m. E.I4 

Capitol Records alternative rock acts Marcy Playground and Everclear 
recently stopped in at venerable L.A. venue the Palladium in Hollywood, 
as part of their tour with Hollywood Records act Fastball. A number of 
Capitol Records execs came out for the show, and partied afterwards 
with members of both acts. Pictured ( L-R) following the show are: Steve 
Rosenblatt, VP. Marketing. Capitol; Dan Rieser, Marcy Playground; Ever-
clear manager Darren Lewis; Everclear's Art Alexakis: Phil Costello, Sr. 
VP, Marketing & Promotion, Capitol; Gary Gersh, President/CEO, Capi-
tol; Marcy Playground's John Wozniak; Everclear's Greg Eklund; and 
Brian Corona. Sr. Director, National Promotion, Capitol. 

CLUB OWNER PROFILE 

A
veteran of the L.A. music scene, Janice DeSoto started off as a 
dance promoter at Imperia Gar-

dens (now known as the Roxbury) dur-
ing the mid-Eighties. Even then the ven-
ue was a star-magnet, attracting celeb-
rities from Bruce Springsteen to Madonna. After a couple of years, 
DeSoto moved into live band promotion via her famous White Trash 
Au Go-Go night at the now-defunct Oskos, which was located on La 
Cienega near the Beverly Certer. 

During the Iwo-year reign of White Trash, DeSoto quickly became 
a key promoter in the then-
burgeoning Los Angeles 
club scene, giving many of 
the area's up-and-coming 
groups a place to play-1 
booked all of the happen-
ing trashy glam bands," she 
says, with a smile. Her long-
est run was around the cor-
ner with English Acid, which 
happened once-a-week at 
the Peanuts venue, for near-
ly four years. 

The shows were "really 
crowded, always packed," 
recalls the woman who 
booked such notable acts 
as Alice In Chains, Weezer, 
Pearl Jam, the Smashing 
Pumpkins and Reverend 
Horton Heat, many of whom 
broke their first ground in 
L.A. at English Acid. 

As the scene began to 
change in the early Nine 
ties, DeSoto brought Eng-
lish Acid to a close to pur-
sue a goal she's had since 
her early days as a promot-
er: to become a club own-

er, herself. Always known for her sense of atmosphere, DeSoto also 
wanted to have a hand in the club's overall design, look and feel, in 
addition to owning it. 

In 1994, she bought the old Tandoori Inn restaurant on Las Pal-
mas St., north of Hollywood Blvd., and set about transforming the 
space into the venue of her dreams. 

"I basically bought a space that I thought had potential, a little old 
divy Indian restaurant with nothing there," she says. "It was really 
ugly—just a kitchen and a bit of space. I saw the potential—it had the 
'bones' I liked. I consider myself an artist and designer, and I want-
ed something very dark, eclectic, moody, and with a voodoo vibe, 
and I proceeded to design and transform the space. I never had an 
architect or anything—just a carpenter who thought I was a lunatic 
for wanting things like my 125-gallon aquarium suspended in the bar, 
but we did it. We exposed sections of the beam and brick upstairs to 
give it a really cool look. I'm really happy with the way it turned out." 

It took DeSoto eight months of solid work to reconstruct the for-
mer restaurant into the hip nightclub it is today. How hip? Well, her 
design work garnered praise from such media outlets as the L.A. 
Times and Tin-te magazine. And when the E! channel did their seg-
ment on the World's Coolest Clubs, master of ceremonies Brian 
Setzer used Bar Deluxe as his hoe headquarters. 

Six months after opening Bar Deluxe, DeSoto began booking live 
music into the venue. "Right now, we have live music five to six-
nights-a-week:. says DeSoto, who only books the weekend slots. 
Sundays at Bar Deluxe feature no cover charge, but also no 

bands. Mondays are a no-cover karaoke night, with an emphasis on 
Sinatra, whose sounds DeSoto has been pumping since the first day 
the club opened. On Tuesdays, club soundman Dirty Ed books rau-
cous rock & roll bands, mainly %faith a garage rock edge. On Wednes-
days, Mexican Marco pulls in some of the area's best up-and-com-
ing rock en Español bands. On Thursdays, local promoter Mike 
Johles brings in alternative and modern rock acts. And DeSoto han-
dles the Friday and Saturday night slots, when, she says, she does 
"a lot of different stuff. We do a lot of rockabilly, punk and psychobil-
ly. It's a mixture." rail 

Janice DeSoto 
Owner 

Bar Deluxe 

Send packages to: 
1710 N Las Palmas 
1-lollywood, CA 90028. 
Phone: 213-469-1991 
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PLAY SUGAR RAY: Hats off to 
the new media developers at At-
lantic Records for their latest cre-
ation, the interactive Sugar Ray 
Pinball Machine, accessible at 
the Atlantic web site (http://www. 
atlantic-records.com). 
The Shockwave-based game, 

tied :o the SoCal act who've been 
riding high on the smash single 
-Fly," plays just like a real pinball 
game, with dual flip-
oers. tons of 
surprise 

y 

4fir 

Rod Stewart 

bonuses and ever :he eddy to tit 
the "machine." And. of course, as 
your score advances, the game will 
play more and more Sugar Ray 
tunes. 

For those who want to be im-
mortalized in cyberspace, you 
might want to work at landing a 
high score, because—in the tradi-
tion of great arcade games—high 
scorers have the chance to enter 
their initials and have their score 
displayed online foi all to see. 
Good luck! 

SOME GUYS HAVE ALL THE 
LUCK: . n conjunct.ol with the re-
lease of his latest album, When 
We Were The New Boys, mod-

rocker Rod Stewart has laun-
ched a new web site at http:// 
www.rodstewartlive. 

corn. 
Kick iig off with a 

cybercast of Stew-
ans trip down L.A.'s 
Sunset Strip cn 
June 2—an excit-
ing, evening-long 
event which in-
c uded a Stew-
art in-sto'e at 
tne Tower Re-

/ cords on Sun-
set and lye 
pertor-
mances at 
stalwart 
venues 
the 
Roxy 
and 
the 

Whisky— 
the new 
site is 
loaded 
with info 
about the 
singer, 
both past 
and pre-
sent. 

In addi-
tion to the 
usual 
artist web 
site faire 
(bios, 
photos, 
e t c . ) 
there's 
an inter-
active 
online 
store for 
Stewart 
merchan-
dise, up-
dated 
news, up-
coming 
events 
and more. 

Its also a catchy visual site, and it 
loads pretty quickly for as much 
graphic content as it contains. Do 
ya think he's sexy? If so, check him 
out online. 

BUY DIRECT: The BMG Music 
Service— as in "Get 13 CDs for 
only a penny!"—has expanded its 
online 
presence 
with a re-
cently re-
designed 
web site, 
at http:// 
w w w 
bmgmusicservice.com. 

At BMGMS's site, club mem-
bers can do everything from up-
date their profile to interact with 
customer service representatives 
online, as well as browse through 
the company's entire catalog in 
searchable database format. And, 
best of all, the site allows users to 
sample soLndclips from records 
before they order them. 

There are also exclusive special 
deals, available only through the 
site, and other unique features are 
expected to be added soon. And if 
you're not a BMG Music Service 
member, you can still visit the site, 
and there's 
even a form 
to sign-up 
for the club 
right online. 

AMAZON 
SAFARI: 
Already 
established 
as one of the top online book 
retailers in the world, virtual book-
store Amazon (http://www.ama 
zon.com) is about to venture into 
new territory with the addition of a 
full store of music titles soon to be 
ava'lable. 

amazon.com 
Books, Music & More 

Currently, the site's proprietors 
are seeking feedback from web 
surfing music fans as to what they 
would like to see at the Amazon 
music store. By visiting Amazon's 
site, you can put in your two cents 
as to what would make Amazon 
the ultimate online music store for 
your needs. 

You'll also want to check back at 
the site frequently, as no exact 
launch date for the music store has 
been announced, but it's expected 
to open shortly. Don't close the 
book on Amazon yet. 

LIVE LIVE LIVE: The New Media 
Department at House Of Blues is 
continuing to build on its already 
well-established LiveConcerts. 
corn branch, at http://www.live 
concerts.com. 
The powers that be at Live Con-

certs recently kicked off their Sum-
mer '98 Series by broadcasting 
live from the Tibetan Freedom 
Concerts in Washington, D.C. on 
June 13 and 14, and that was just 
the beginning. 

LiveConcerts.com will be the 
place to catch up with some of the 
summer's hottest festivals and 
shows, with a myriad of live cyber-
casts planned, more being added, 
and expanded programming which 
will now include weekly Friday cy-
bercasts. 

Not only will the outlet be broad-
casting from major touring festi-
vals, they will also be bringing re-

 II 
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gional and local events to the web 
which people in other parts of the 
country will not have a chance to 
see. 
Among the shows slated for the 

summer are: Southern Comfort's 
Summerfest, from Milwaukee, WI; 
two dates from the Ozzfest Tour, 
featuring Ozzy Osbourne, Tool, 
Megadeth and more—including 
the Ozzfest meets the Warped 
Tour date in Somerset, WI; two 
Smokin' Grooves dates, with the 
likes of Busta Rhymes, Public 

Enemy, 
Wyclef 
Jean. 
and ad-
ditional 
acts; 

B u m - 
b e r - 
shoot, 
live from 

Seattle; the San Jose Jazz Festi-
val; and Highway 61. You'll need 
your RealPlayer plug-in loaded to 
enjoy the fun, so make sure you 
have it running. 

For exact show dates and times, 
visit LiveConcerts.com. 
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HONKY-TONK HIP-HUGGERS: If 
indie songstress Ani DiFranco is 
right, and everything in music to-
day is about cross-marketing, then 
there is no greater example than 
the folks at Wrangler Jeans, who 
have added a new country music 
area to their web site (http://www. 
wrangler.com). After all, as they 
claim, "What's country music with-
out a good pair of jeans?" 

The fan-driven "With The Music" 
area of the Wrangler site (accessi-
ble from the homepage) is loaded 
with country bits, including audio 
clips from some of the genre's top 
Wrangler-clad artists—the likes of 
George Strait, Tracy Byrd and 
Neal McCoy are currently featured 
among others—and plenty of 
space for visitors to the site to 
share their own views and experi-
ences on the twang-driven music, 
from areas dedicated to line danc-
ing to a space devoted just to new 
up-and-coming country talent. 

It may not be the first place 
you'd think of to find the latest dish 
on country music, but cowboy hats 
off to the folks at Wrangler for tak-
ing an interesting idea and execut-
ing it well. 

PLUG-IN IN NEW YORK: As pilrt 
of the week-long Intel New York 

t:LTY 

Music Festival (see Cyber Music, 
Vol. XXII, Issue # 10). online mar-
ket research firm Jupiter Com-
munications, Billboard Maga-
zine and the INYMF will present 
the third Plug.ln "New Music 
Meets New Technology Forum." on 
July 15 and 16, in New York City. 

The annual meeting of music 
and new media minds will once 
again include a series of panel dis-
cussions, networking events and 
intense sessions, and will certainly 
be useful to anyone currently in-
volved in the music and online 
technology industries, or for any-
one looking to start a career in the 
field. 

To learn more about Plug.ln, 
visit the conference's official web 
site at http://www.jup.com/con 
ference/plugin, or contact Jupiter 
Communications at 800-488-4345 
and get Plugged.ln. Iag 
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Varese Sarabande has releas-
ed a disconcerting collection called 
Broadway's Biggest '97-'98, in 
which guitarist Grant Geissman 
and his quintet reinterpret some of 
the biggest songs to debut on 
Broadway in the past year, and it's 
a nice thought. Divorcing songs 
from hit shows ( like "Circle Of Life" 
from Disney's The Lion King) as 
well as from flops ("Satin Summer 
Nights" from Paul Simon's The 
Capeman) emphasizes the melo-
dy while downplaying the bombast 
that normally accompanies Broad-
way productions. It's not an entire-
ly successful separation, though, 
because once Geissman takes 
these Broadway melodies out of 
their context, he forgets to add 
anything of his own. This is cocktail 
jazz; background music for drink-
ing geriatrics. It's an interesting 
concept that could have been so 
much more. 
Touchstone Pictures has re-

leased the ultimate in chick flicks: 
The Horse Whisperer. Robert 

Redford 
directs and 
stars in the 
story of four-
teen-year-
old Grace 
MacLean 
(Scarlett 
Johans-
son) who is 
emotionally 
and physi-
cally scar-
red after suf-
fering a ter-
rible riding 
accident 
while astride 
her prized 
horse. 
Grace's mo-
ther, Annie 
(Kristin 
Scott 

Thomas), a high-powered maga-
zine editor, launches an all-out 
campaign to find a "horse whisper-
er"—someone with a unique gift 
for curing troubled horses. She 
learns of Tom Booker (Redford) 
and heads off to Montana to seek 
his help. As Booker works to re-
build the lives shattered by the ac-
cident, love blooms between the 
horseman and the uprooted so-
phisticate, and—well, you know 
the rest. The film features gor-
geous shots of Montana skies and 
a score by Thomas Newman. In 
general release 
On Mothers Against Drunk 

Driving Presents: Honor Them 
All, Windham Hill has brought to-
gether an engaging collection of 
tracks from some of the top artists 
on the BMG family of labels. While 
not every track is new here, each 
serves to hold together an album 
paying tribute to victims of drunk 
driving. Featured here are Carly 
Simon with "Let The River Run," 
originally from the soundtrack to 

MOTHERS AGAINST DRUNK DRIVING 

it> 

Wt1014mbl w.i Cot iirCTION 

the film Working Girl; Brian Wil-
son with the lighthearted instru-
mental "This Isn't Love," from 
Songs Without Words; a fresh in-
strumental from Carole King call-
ed "Blue Modal Morning Alive," and 
a surprisingly fulfilling new song 
from veterans America. Also here 
are cuts from Lorrie Morgan, Gor-
don Kennedy, Jim Brickman, Ja-
nis Ian and Yanni. MADD receives 
$1.25 from the sale of each CD 
and .80e from the sale of each 
cassette. Available wherever you 
buy worthy music. 

Rhino Records has released 
Runway Hits: Music From The 
Catwalk, an interesting concept 
CD which brings together songs 
that have become synonymous 
with fashion shows. Included are 
runway hits such as En Vogue's 
"Free Your Mind," R. Kelly's "She's 
Got That Vibe," Sheila E's "The 
Glamourous Life," and a previously 
unreleased extended dance ver-
sion of Xpansion's "Elevation," a 
song whose original version is 

known for op-
ening and clos-
ing the annual 
Paris fashion 
shows. 

Also on the 
way from Rhi-

e 

Touchstone Pictures • roman-
tic drama The Horse Whisp-
erer stars Robert Redford, 
Kristen Scott Thomas and 
Scarlett Johansson. 

no is a new 
album in the 
VH1: The Big 
80's series, 
VH1: The Big 
80's— The 
Big Movies, 
a collection of 
top cuts from 
the brat pack 
films which 
seemed to 
constantly 
grace the big 
screen during 
that decade. 
Among the 
tracks that 
are included 
in this collec-
tion are such 
notable John 
Hughes sta-
ples as Psy-

chedelic Furs' "Pretty In Pink," Or-
chestral Manoeuvres In The 
Dark's "If You Leave," Simple 
Minds' "Don't You (Forget About 
Me)," the Thompson Twins' "If You 
Were Here," and twelve others. The 
album is due out on August 4th. 

Oscar-winning composing team 
Richard and Robert Sherman 
(Mary Poppins) have the score for 
The Mighty Kong, a direct-to-vid-
eo animated film just out from War-
ner Brothers. The film is an at-
tempt to capitalize on the interest 
in classic movie monsters that 
Godzilla has scared up. 

Leading hip-hop magazine The 
Source has announced plans to 
launch its first TV series this sum-
mer, as part of a co-production deal 
with Access Entertainment Net-
work, a new 24-hour cable chan-
nel. The hour-long show, The 
Source: Television, will feature 
videos of the latest and best in hip-
hop music. 

Los Angeles band Swamp Boo-
gie Queen made their live TV de-
but when they performed on the 
launch of Sargent Saturday Night, 
a new weekly program on UPN's 
Los Angeles affiliate, KCOP (chan-
nel 13). The group performed ac-
oustically, playing two songs from 
their N2K Encoded Music debut, 

lil Gotten Booty, at 
Borders Books & Mu-
sic, during the half-
hour music show host-
ed by KCOP entertain-
ment reporter Kenny 
Sargent. The program 
also aired the band's 
first video and single, 
"Ease My Mind," with 
part of it animated in 
the technique called 
AniMagic. 
You know that you've 

made it when you be-
come a cartoon. The 
recently married Ani 
DiFranco has joined 
the ranks of Willie Nel-
son, Burt Reynolds 
and Green Day as a 
guest on the FOX ani-
mated series King Of 
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The Hill. The episode, which origi-
nally aired on Mother's Day, fea-
tured DiFranco as Emily, a femi-
nist rocker who encourages the 
matriarchal Peggy Hill to ditch her 
vacuum for a guitar. Late country 
lum:nary Tammy Wynette alsc ap-
peared n the episode, as patriarch 
Hank Hill's mother, Tilly Hill. The 
popular tale of propane salesman 
Hill and his dysfunctional clan will 
be in repeats over the summer. 
Check your local TV listings for 
show times in your area. 
MCA Records has announced 

Gwyneth Paltrow and John Hannah star 
Paramount/Miramax's Sliding Doors. 

that they have joined with Jersey 
Records in a long-term distribu-
tion agreement which includes the 
release of both soundtracks and 
frontline artists. The first fruit of the 
partnership is the soundtrack to 
the Paramount/Miramax roman-
tic comedy Sliding Doors, which 
stars Gwyneth Paltrow. The al-
DUM features a virtual sampler of 
today's pop and funk artists, in-
cluding cuts by Aqua. Brand New 
Heavies, Blair, Dodgy. Jamiro-
quai and Space Monkeys. Next 
up for the two companies will be 
..he :soundtrack to Universal Pic-
tures' Out Of Sight, based on the 
Elmore Leonard novel ana star-
ring George Clooney and Jenni-
fer Lopez. Following that will be 
Living Out Loud, a new film star-
ring Holly Hunter. Danny DeVito 

and Queen Latifah, and a sound-
track which will include new jazz 
covers by Latifah, plus classic 
tracks from Tony Bennett, Mel 
Tonne and Etta James. Sliding 
Doors is in general release and the 
soundtrack album is wherever you 
buy music. 

Don't ask Shirley Temple Black 
about her latest video. The Shirley 
Temple Sing And Dance Along 
vice°, recently released by 20th 
Century Fox (her movie company 
of many years), is being touted as 
a celebration of the 70th birthday 

of "America's favorite 
sweetheart." However, 
this is not much of a pre-
sent. Black notes she 
isn't getting "a dime" out 
of it and does not wish to 
comment on the video 
one way or another. 

Jewel says she's tired 
of touring and is looking 
for her debut role as an 
actress to give her ca-
reer a push in another 
direction. She will star in 
To Live On. based on a 
Daniel Woodrell book, 
about Missouri farm 
boys who become Con-

; federate raiders. Keep 
your eye out for more in 
information on the pro-
ject, soon. 

Warner. Sony and 
Polygram are all ready to begin 
exp'piting the next hot technology, 
DVD. Look for DVD titles in the 
coming months from performers 
including Metallica, the Beatles, 
Rage Against The Machine. Han-
son and Elmo. The Metallica prod-
uct will be one of the first to let the 
viewer choose among various ca-
mera angles. 

Music by Pioneer Music Group 
electronic rock act Full On The 
Mouth will be featured on the up-
coming soundtrack to Road Rash 
3D, the follow-up to the popular 
Road Rash motorcycle racing 
video game. Full On The Mouth 
has one song featured in the game 
and on the Atlantic Records/El-
ectronic Arts sourdtrack, joining 
more established artists including 
Sugar Ray. CIV and the Tea Par-

ty. The enhanced CD contains 
game, interview and music video 
clips, as well as an exclusive re-
mix of the band's debut single, 
"People Mover." The disc is one of 
those rare gems: a driving elec-
tronic record with melody and har-
mony. "People Mover" has also 
been released by Pioneer, wholly 
owned by audio giant Pioneer 
Electronics, as the world's first 
DVD single. You do need to hear 
this CD, even if you don't own a 
DVD player. Contact Mazur Public 
Relations by calling 609-426-
1277 or, in keeping with the elec-
tronic spirit, send them e-mail at 
MazurPR @ aol. corn. 

VH1's new Opening Night Live 
showcase kicked off on June 5, 
with exclusive live coverage of the 
Dave Matthews Band's first two 
songs from their sold-out show at 
Foxboro Stadium in Foxboro, 
Massachusetts. In addition to the 
live songs, the half-hour VH1 tele-
cast included interviews with the 
band, music videos and tour date 
information. You can expect more 
of the same on Wednesday, July 
15, when Opening Night Live will 
broadcast the first two songs from 
the first concert of Rod Stewart's 
upcoming national tour, from the 
Meadows in Hartford, Connect-
icut. Check your TV guide for air 
times and upcoming program in-
formation. 

To celebrate Black History Mon-
th, legendary recording artists and 
songwriters Ashford & Simpson 
got together with spoken word per-
formance artist and noted author 
Dr. Maya Angelou at Walt Disney 
World. Ashford & Simpson and Dr. 
Angelou performed renditions of 
material from their joint release, 
Been Found, as well as some of 
Ashford & Simpson's greatest hits, 
at Disney's newest venue, MGM 

Studios. The concert was part of 
the Big Bang Concert Series, a 
concert series based out of the 
Walt Disney World Resort. Big 
Bang Concerts are syndicated to 
hundreds of radio stations nation-
wide and, in 1998, will begin airing 
as special televised events. 

Coming to a video store near 
you is Black Spring Break: The 
Movie, just released to video by 
South Boy Films. The film was 
shot entirely on location in Day-
tona Beach, Florida, during the 
Black College Reunion, by Daron 
Southboy Fordham. The produc-
tion was a class reunion of sorts 
for Bethune-Cookman College 
alumnus Southboy, who featured 
several of his former fellow stu-
dents, including noted rapper Mas-
ter P, in the film. In addition to P, 
the film's soundtrack features con-
tributions from Notorious B.I.G.. 2 
Pac. 2 Live Crew, 69 Boyz. Luke. 

Filmmaker Southboy ( left) hangs 
with rapper Master P ( right) on the 
set of Black Spring Break: The 
Movie, in Daytona Beach, Florida. 

Dolemite. Kenny Flyy and the 
Jackson 5. and is available on 
South Boy Records. Both the vi-
deo and soundtrack should be on 
sale at a retailer near you. 

Songwriters Ashford & Simpson recently joined poet Maya Angelou at 
Walt Disney World to celebrate Black History Month by performing works 
from their joint album, Been Found. Pictured at Walt Disney World are 
(L- R): Walt Disney Attractions' Carole Monroe, Ashford, Angelou and 
Simpson. 
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LOCAL NOTES —STEVEN P. WHEELER 

GETTING HIP WITH HIP-0: While 
you may not miss the decade of 
the Seventies, you may miss the 
music. but Hip-0 Records has 
done something about It with the 
release of 70's Hit(s) Back and 
70's Hit(s) Back...Again. a pair of 
digitally remastered compilations 
featuring classics from the likes of 
BTO. the Stories. Argent. Jeffer-
son Airplane. Rufus. Brownsville 
Station. Joe Walsh. Lynyrd Sky-
nyrd. Bad Company. Player. the 
Doobie Brothers. Orleans. Ray-
dio and Three Dog Night. Each 
CD contains fourteen tracks and is 
available in stores now. 

In keeping with the era of Water-
gate. disco, mood rings, bell bot-
toms, puka shells and gas short-
ages. the label has also released 
Super Bad On Celluloid: Music 
From 70's Black Cinema, which 

includes such notables as Isaac 
Hayes. James Brown, the Four 
Tops. Aretha Franklin. Marvin 
Gaye, George Benson. and Cur-
tis Mayfield. whose songs were 
used in such films as Shaft and 
Claudine. 

METAL, RAP AND...UKULELE?: 
Rhino Records has released a 
variety of new compilations for 
rockers, rappers and even fans of 
ukulele: Youth Gone Wild: Heavy 
Metal Hits Of The '80s, Volume 4: 
'80s Underground Rap with sub-
titles Can I Kick It?. Can You Feel 
It? and Don't Believe The Hype: 
and Legends Of Ukulele, which is 
the label's follow-up to their self-
described "remarkably unsuccess-
ful" Legends Of Accordion. All of 
these releases are available through 
RhinoDirect (800-432-0020). 

GOLDIE MEETS THE GODFATHER: Actress Goldie Hawn and her daugh-
ter. Kate Hudson, met the " Godfather Of Soul," James Brown, after his 
performance at the House Of Blues in Los Angeles. Brown is promoting 
his latest album, Back Again, on Private I Records. 

BAY WATCH COMES TO NEW YORK: Baywalch beauty Angelica Bridges 
recently introduced the Tories before the band's gig at New York City's 
Roseland Ballroom. The show was part of VH1's " Rock Across America" 
with Cheap Trick and Todd Rundgren. Pictured ( L-R) are: band members 
Steve Bertrand and James Guffee, Angelica Bridges, VH1 Vice President 
of Event Marketing Tom Buffolano, and band members J.J. Farris and 
Brent Klopp. 

FIRST RAITT: Guitar great and Capitol Record's artist Bonnie Raitt re-
cently kicked off her " Fundamental" tour of intimate venues, in support 
of her cuirent album of the same name. Pictured backstage following 
Raitt's recent date at New York's Beacon Theatre are ( L- R): Manager 
Ron Stone, Capitol Records Sr. VP of Promotion & Marketing Phil 
Costello, Raitt, Capitol President/CEO Gary Gush, Capitol Executive VP 
Liz Heller, EMI Recorded Music North America Deputy President Roy 
Lott, EMD Executive VP of Sales & Marketing Gene Rumsey and Capitol 
Sr. VP/GM Lou Mann. 

HONORING 
SIMON: Veter-
an singer-song-
writer Carly Si-
mon is pictur-
ed receiving an 
honory doctor-
ate in music 
from Lee Eliot 
Berk, President 
of the Berklee 
College Of Mu-
sic in Boston, 
during Berklee's 
recent gradua-
tion, in which 
535 graduates 
from 43 coun-
tries received their degrees. Simon surprised the crowd when, following 
the presentation, she sang an a cappella rendition of the last verse of 
her 1972 hit " Anticipation." 

DRUMMING UP BUSINESS Stephen Perkins. the percussive force be-
hind such alternative acts as Jane's Addiction and Porno For Pyros, re-
cently completed clinics at Guitar Center locations in Tempe, Arizona 
and Dallas, Texas Co-sponsored by GC, OW and Zildjian. each free 
event drew over 200 people, and featured Perkins performing on drum 
and percussion set-ups. Perkins is pictured here signing autographs for 
his fans following one of the clinics. 
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JACKSON ANNOUNCES BENEFIT CON-
CERTS: At a recent press conference in 
Los Angeles, " King Of Pop" Michael 
Jackson announced his intention to 
organize and headline a series of con-
certs to benefit the World Peace 
Foundation for Children, an interna-
tional organization being established 
by the pop superstar to provide aid to 
needy children and families around 
the world. The first event will take 
place on October 11 in Seoul. South 
Korea, to raise funds for the Korean 
Peace Foundation for Children. Jack-
son will be joined by Luciano Pavarotti 

and Elizabeth Taylor at the concert, with additional performers to be announced shortly. Flanking 
Jackson are David Goldberg. Don Mischer Productions-, and Michael Hyun, Cheil Communications. 

MARILYN & 
NUMAN: New 
wave icon 
Gary Numan 
made his first 
L.A. concert 
appearance 
in over six-
teen years, 
recently, 
with his per-
formance at 
the Palace, 
where he was 
joined on-
stage by Ma-

rilyn Manson during his performance of 
"Down In The Park," which Manson covered 
as a b-side or his band's 1995 EP Smells 
Like Children. 

JUST SAY YES: Legendary 
prog-rock band Yes was hon-
ored at the Hard Rock Cafe in 
New York by a variety of in-
dustry entities, including At-
lantic/Elektra Records. Tick-
etmaster/JAM-TV, Delsener/ 
Slater, Sam Goody and Mu-
sicland, for their 30-year ca-
reer. Pictured accepting a 
slew of platinum plaques for 
various Yes albums are ( L- R): 
keyboardist/guitarist Bil!y 
Sherwood. drummer Alan 
White. bassist Chris Squire 
and vocalist Jon Anderson. 
To support their latest album, 
Open Your Eyes, Yes recent y 
launched their North Ameri-
can Surround Sound Tour. 
coming to SoGaI in late July. 

LUCKY TICKET: 
Country crooner 

I 1. Garth Brooks is 
pictured with his 
wife, Sandy, and 
fellow artist Tri-, 

" sha Yearwood, 
fr., 4— as they congrat-.,:e 

• ulate Greg and 
Melissa Siener 
who were the 
four- millionth 

ticket biyers on Brooks' current fou . The couple was 
surprised backstage prior to Brooks show at Roberts 
Stadium in Evansville, Indiana. where they received 
lour gifts as a result: a four-day, four- night trip to one of 
four Florida resort locations, $4.000 in cash, his and 
hers goll clubs, and a new Chevy Suburban. Pictured at 
the show are ( L- R): Sandy and Gath Brooks. Greg and 
Melissa Siener. and Trisha Yearwood. 

SEMISONIC HITS MIDTOWN: 
MCA recording act Semisonic 
took their music to the streets 
of Atlanta at the city's fifth 
annual Music Midtown Festi-
val. The trio performed songs 
from their latest album, Feel-
ing Strangely Fine, which in-
cludes their hit single " Closing 
Time," on the 99X Radio main 
stage. Pictured following the 
performance are ( L- R): Mi-
chelle St. Clair, Sr. Director, 
Alternative Promotion, MCA; 
Just Jill, 99X; Dan Wilson, Se-
misonic; Chris Williams, 99X; 
Jeff Davis, Regional Promo-
tion Manager, MCA; Jacob 
Slichter, Semisonic: Sean 
Demmery, 99X; and Leslie 
Fram. 99X. 

Celebrating 
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Tidbits From Our 
Tattered Past 

1990—Brian's GkIs (Issue #10): MC 
spoke with Wendy and Carnie Wilson, 
daughters of current cover subject 
Brian Wilson, and Chynna Phillips, the 
daughter of John Phillips. founder of 
the Mamas And The Papas, who, in 
1990. were collectively known as the 
hit trio Wilson PIillips. The three were 
asked about their musical ancestry, 
and Carnie went on to describe her 
unique childhood: " I was n the studio 
since I was born It was great. A lot of 
my memories are of watching the 
Beach Boys srarcing around singing 
harmonies and Mike [Love] trying to 
get tne lead vocal down .for the mil-
lionth take." 
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1997—The A&R World (Issue #1): In 
January of 1997, MC spoke w,th A&R 
reps abou: the charging world of A&R. 
Bruce Flohr. Senior VP of A&R/Artist 
Development ai RCA Records stated: 
"More and more acts are getting sign-
ed before they're necessarily ready for 
a major label. It's no different than it 
was in the past, its just thw now 'A&R' 
and artist development' are the buzz-
words for the mid-Nineties, whereas, 
in the early Nineties, t was all about 
promotion. Companies were more 
promotion-driven " 
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A, a composer, arranger, producer, 
vocalist, and chief creative force 
behind the Beach Boys, Brian Wil-

son has enjoyed a remarkable career— 
helping to redefine pop music in the 
Sixties and producing some of the most 
admired songs and albums this side of 
Liverpool. With the 1966 release of Pet 
Sounds, Wilson's creative muse would 
become legend. 
Although he would write, produce 

and record some of the finest pop music 
ever put to tape, pushing the creative en-
velope to dizzying new heights in the 
process, it didn't result in personal hap-
piness for Wilson, himself. Despite scor-
ing a dozen Top 10 singles and ten Top 
10 albums, between 1963 and 1966 
alone, this acclaimed musical genius 
would eventually retreat into a self-im-
posed bed-ridden exile filled with drugs, 
too much food and mental instability. 
Over time, those lost years, and the 

subsequent inter-family squabbles that 
arose as a result, would be reported 
again and again, bolstered with as much 
speculation as fact, eventually leading to 
a brief recovery and a "Brian's Back" 
publicity campaign back in 1976. 

However, in the early Eighties, Wilson 
had been fired from the group he found-
ed, and his brother, Dennis, the Beach 
Boys drummer, died in a bizarre drown-
ing incident. In 1988, the band was in-
ducted by Elton John into the Rock & 
Roll Hall Of Fame, and Wilson began re-
cording again, releasing his first solo al-
bum, simply entitled Brian Wilson. 

Despite the critical accolades and 
commercial resurrection, things were 
never fully straightened out in Wilson's 
private life, and by the early Nineties, he 
was embroiled in bitter lawsuits against 
former attorneys, managers and others 
who he felt were trying to take advantage 
of his precarious personal situation. 

Fortunately, over the past few years, 
Wilson has found a semblance of peace 
on the family front—although he lost his 
mother, and his brother, Carl, in recent 
months. He married Melinda Ledbetter 
in 1995, and the couple have two 
daughters—Dana (seventeen months) 

and Delanie (three months)—and this 
change has helped bring Wilson back to 
his art, albeit at a much slower pace than 
he managed to maintain during the 
draining success of his Sixties period. 

Wilson recently released Imagination 
on Giant Records—his first album in ten 
years—which will shock the tans who 
believed that his best vvork lies some-
where in the past. A semi-autobiograph-
ical recording, Imagination takes a look 
at the dark days of his past, while look-
ing forward to a brighter future. But most 
inviting is the overall upbeat aura which 
permeates the album. Filled with the 
same majestic melodies, dazzling har-
monies and the sunny California sym-
phonies he's famous for. Wilson is in-
deed back, and he's more than willing to 
let people know about it. 

This particular interview took place at 
his West Coast home in a gated commu-
nity overlooking Los Angeles, but the 
thrill of meeting the musical icon was 
tempered with some trepidation. After 
all, Brian Wilson's reputation precedes 

By Bernard Baur 

him, and he has never been known as an 
easy interview subject. But sitting in his 
den', surrounded by ceramic angels, a 
piano and a room full of photos, one is 
struck by the coziness of the place. 

Still, meeting him for the first time is 
not quite as comfortable as one might 
hope—unless you enjoy crowds, that is. 
Over the years his various handlers have 
sought to preserve his delicate psyche by 
overprotecting him to such an extreme 
that he's often seen more as a man-child 
than an independent adult. Agents, assis-
tants and family members hovered— 
making him appear more fragile than he 
truly is. Because, once left alone, Wilson 
opened up in a most forthright manner, 
needing no assistance from anyone. 
Looking fit and trim, the 56-year-old 

recording artist is a charming man, al-
though a bit shy. However, he's totally 
aware of his status in the pop music pan-
theon, and, best of all, he quickly 
warmed to the situation swirling around 
him and proceeded to talk candidly 
about all facets of his life and career. 
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MC: Since your last album came out ten 
years ago, the first obvious questions 
would have to be: How are you and what 
have you been doing? 
BW: I'm doing really good. It's been pretty 
good times for me. I've been relaxing, 
swimming, and writing now and then. For 
the past year, I've been working solidly on 
this new album and just finished it a few 
weeks ago. It's a magical, very happy 
album. 

MC: What motivated you to do a new 
album at this particular point in time? 
BW: Well, it was really my wife, Melinda, 
and Joe Thomas, my co-producer, who both 
encouraged me to do it— if I felt like it. They 
told me it might be a good idea if I worked 
on an album. 
I already had some songs I had been 

working on, and so I thought about it for a 
month or so and said, "Yeah, okay, let's do 
it." My wife and kids really put me into a 
good space, so that I was ready to make 
music again. And Joe made it very easy for 
me, helping me set up a studio in the base-
ment of my house in Illinois, and helping 
with the production and co-writing some 
songs. 

MC: Illinois? What's a Beach Boy doing in 
the midwest? 
BW: I like it there, the pace is much slow-
er. It's sort of a come-as-you-are place with 
a low-key lifestyle. I like that. And Joe, 
who's been a friend for about four years, 
lived in Chicago. When we decided to do 
the album together, we moved side-by-
side into houses in St. Charles, a real rural 
area. And that helped a lot, because there 
wasn't the pressure and hurrying about of 
city life. 

MC: How many songs did you write for 
the album, and how long did it take? 
BW: I had a bunch of songs I had written 
over a long period of time. Joe heard them 
and said that we could probably use some 
of them and write new ones together. In 
all, it took about four to five months to put 
together the material. We ended up with a 
little over 30 songs, and chose eleven of 
them to put on the album. 

MC: Besides writing with Joe, there are 
some very notable songwriters you collab-
orated with on this album, including 
Carole Bayer Sager, J.D. Souther and even 
Jimmy Buffet. How did those collabora-
tions come about, and do you necessarily 
like to write with others? 
BW: Well, Irving Azoff, President of Giant 
Records, signed us, after hearing two songs, 
and then hooked me up with the other writ-
ers. You know, I always like working with 
collaborators because I really like to 
bounce ideas around. I think two heads are 
better than one, and I prefer to have a lyri-
cist so that I can concentrate more on the 
feel of the music. 

Carole was so nice and patient—we 
worked over the telephone together and 
she wrote a great lyric to "She Says That She 

Needs Me." Souther came over to the 
house and we didn't do much work at first, 
but then we ended up with the lyrics to 
"Where Has Love Been," a really sweet, sad 
song. But Jimmy Buffet was the most fun. 
He's crazy. Joe and I had all the music on 
his song recorded and we went down to 
Key West to meet him. He didn't have any-
thing ready, but once we started working on 
it, it came real fast and turned into one of 
my favorite songs, "Soutl American." 

MC: All of these writers are certainly class 
acts in the pop genre, but did you ever 
think about writing with anyone else? 
BW: Oh yeah. Paul McCartney. I'd like to 
write with him but I didn't say anything. I 
was too shy. 

"I think this album is 
another Pet Sounds. I feel 
the exact same way about 
it. It has a similar vibe to 
it, with songs that turned 
out just as good—if not 
better—than the ones on 
Pet Sounds. I believe we 
have eleven singles on 

this album." 

MC: What about more current writers? Are 
you into any of the new generation of 
artists? 
BW: No, no, I don't listen to anything cur-
rent. I only listen to oldies on the radio. I 
used to watch MTV, but that was a long 
time ago. I don't even know who the cur-
rent artists are. I'm really out of touch with 
what's going on, but you'd understand if 
you knew what was going on inside my 
head. I'm concentrating on my music for 
now and hanging onto artists I know. You 
know there are very few things that I can 
really hang onto. 

MC: In terms of songwriting, how do you 
usually go about writing your material? 
BW: I work on the "feel" first, just playing 

chords and rhythms on the piano. That gives 
an overall sound to a song and produces a 
feel for it. In the beginning, I have to really 
concentrate on what I'm doing, then it starts 
to go by itself. 

For me, it's a lot like starting a car. You've 
got to turn on the ignition first, then the car 
goes after that. So it's just getting that igni-
tion going, that's the hardest part, because 
it's scary. You don't know if there's anything 
there, or if you used it all up. I believe 
there's only so much you can tap into be-
fore you're empty again. Then you just have 
to wait for it to come back, hopefully. 

MC: You always hear about creative people 
going through periods where they can't 
seem to create. Was there ever a time 
when you weren't able to write? 
BW: Oh yeah. I go through dry spells, but 
the worst time was back in the Seventies. 
There was about a four-year period when 
my heart just wasn't in it. I didn't even 
want to go near a piano. My mind was so 
screwed up, I couldn't concentrate on 
songs. And then, bam, it all came back to 
me, little by little. 

MC: Looking back over your career as a 
writer, when you were writing with the 
Beach Boys in the Sixties, you were in 
touch with the vibe of the times. Do you 
think you managed the same thing with 
this record? 
BW: I think we touched on the very heart 
and soul of pop music with this recording. 
And I think it's relevant for the times, 
because it's always appropriate to feel love 
and happiness. You know, that's what I 
write about anyway, and a lot of this re-
cord is about me and how I feel. It's about 
things I've been through and where I am 
now. I think this new album is a great little 
spark and I hope it starts a new trend— a 
new pop movement that inspires other 
creative people to move forward. 

MC: Over the years, most rock historians 
have said that the Beach Boys' 1966 al-
bum Pet Sounds was your masterpiece. 
Do you think this album matches it? 
BW: I think this is another Pet Sounds. I 
feel the exact same way about it. In fact, I 
think it's the best recording I've ever done 

since Pet Sounds. It has a similar vibe to it, 
with songs that turned out just as good— if 
not better—than the ones on Pet Sounds. I 
believe we have eleven singles on this al-
bum. You know, right now a couple of the 
songs are getting radio play in Chicago and 
I hear they're doing really well. 

MC: Did you encounter any problems dur-
ing the making of the album? 
BW: The biggest problem was the pressure I 
felt. There was a lot of pressure on my head 
to get it done, you know. A lot of people 
were counting on me, and the record com-
pany had given us money and wanted to 
hear the results. But it was a lot less pres-
sure than I felt when I did Pet Sounds or 
tried to do Smile. Back then, I was trying to 
catch up with other artists. 
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Now a big part of the pressure is that I 
have to meet the same standard I set for my-
self. It has to be a Brian Wilson song and I 
have to try to be as good as I was. So I guess 
you could say I put the pressure on myself. 

MC: You mentioned the album Smile, the 
famous follow-up to Pet Sounds, which you 
began working on in 1967 but never com-
pleted. Is there anything meaningful in its 
material that you can use now? 
BW: Not really. Now when I think about it, 
it was just bits and pieces without any real 
body to it. I don't think there's anything 
there that's useful. It would have been a 
nice album, but it also would have taken 
a lot more work. Probably the closest song 
to it on this album is "Happy Days." 

MC: So how long did it take you to finish 
the album? And did you utilize any un-
usual recording techniques or instrumen-
tation like you did 
on some of your 
earlier works? 
BW: It took a little 
over a year to re-
cord it all. And 
yes, we did play 
with the sound on 
a couple of tracks. 
On "Happy Days," 
we used a bunch 
of distortion and 
distorted music in 
the beginning of it. 
I think we even 
used some morse 
code in there, you 
know, asking for 
help. 
We wanted to 

capture my life as 
it was back in the 
Seventies. I even 
used lyrics I wrote 
back then. The 
first part of the 
song is all about 
the hell I've 
been through, 
and then, with a 
lot of movement 
changes, it be-
comes more 
about happier 
times—just like 
my life. And on 
"Cry," we used 
some strange 
tones we got out of a synthesizer—it 
sounded like a percussion instrument of 
some kind. Other than that we pretty much 
recorded it straight, except for the vocals. 

MC: Right. I wanted to ask you about that. 
Is it true that you used 96 vocal tracks on 
this album? 
13W: Yeah. Maybe a little more on the 
whole album. On "Happy Days" alone, I 
think we used somewhere around 72 vocal 
tracks—mostly backing vocals. Most peo-
ple will do one lead vocal and then put an 

overdub on it. I do 1-2-3-4 on top of the 
lead, and sometimes double that over again 
which makes it fatter and gives it more feel. 
On this album I did every voice—it's all 

me. And usually there's at least a four or 
five-part harmony for the lead, and the rest 
are used for backup. It all ends up sounding 
like a small choir which is what I like. It 
makes it full, there's no space in it. 

MC: When you're writing do you hear the 
overall sound of the track in your head? 
BW: No, not anymore. Most of the time it 
happens in the studio, playing with the 

best thing about it are the lights; they're 
beautiful. You ever see a moon when it's 
three-quarter full? Well, there's lights like 
that around the top edge of the room, and 
they give off this milky soft, very cool light. 
It's a great atmosphere. 
And everything is digital. It's the latest 

technology. I can't believe how many new 
instruments and machines there are. 
They're really different to work with, and 
Joe had to help me out with a lot of it. But 
I found that once you know how to do it, it's 
much easier, because it allows me to work 
slower and pay more attention to what's 

happening. 

MC: I heard that you have a hearing 
impairment, and I was wondering 
how that affects your ability to lis-
ten to the mix and balance the 
tracks? 
BW: Well, I've lived with absolutely 

no hearing in my 
right ear for most 
of my life, and 
I've managed to 
adjust. Basically I 
hear in mono, so 
when we're play-
ing it back in 
stereo, I just turn 
my head towards 
the speakers and 
walk around the 
room so that I 
can hear it from 
different angles. 

"When the Beach Boys were on top of the world, we had a good 
handle on what we were capable of and what sells. We always 
gave something extra to the music—a little added spark in the 

vocals or melody, and that's what made the difference. But I think 
Carl's death closed that chapter, things will never be the same." 

—Brian Wilson (pictured top, far right) 

tracks. I don't create as much in my head as 
I used to. I can't seem to concentrate as 
well as I used to, either. Now I use the stu-
dio time to find the sounds I want. 

MC: You mentioned that you recorded the 
album in your home studio in Illinois. 
What kind of set-up do you have there? 
BW: Well, the heart of it is a 72-track 
soundboard, and there's a lot of different 
booths for engineers, vocals and listening. 
It's all built in the basement of my home, so 
it's right there for me—it's fantastic. But the 

MC: Do you 
think you're a 
better writer or 
producer? 
BW: I would defi-
nitely say I'm a 
better writer. I'm 
not a real good 
producer. I can't 
produce just 
anybody. I know 
I produced the 
Beach Boys for 
years, but I can't 
imagine pro-
ducing anybody 
else. Most peo-
ple want to go 
too fast, and I'm 
only comfort-
able doing it at 
my own pace. 

Even then it stresses nie and everyone else 
out. But even so, I've managed to do every-
thing I've ever wanted in production. I've 
pretty much done it all, but I'd rather write 
any day. 

MC': In general terms, what would you say 
the overall creative process does for you? 
BW: It does wonders. It energizes me. It's a 
tough and scary process, though, because I 
do a lot of waiting. In fact, I do a lot of wait-
ing in my life in general. I can't always do 
everything I want when I want. It doesn't 
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come that quick. I have to wait for it to 
come to me, I can't force it. And sometimes 
I have to let go of other things before any-
thing happens. I bump into a lot of walls 
that I build myself. That slows me down and 
makes me cautious. 

MC: Despite your admitted problems in 
the past, and the fact that you've gone 
through so many trials and tribulations, 
you still manage to write and record happy 
music. How does this sense of happiness 
surface amidst the turmoil? 
BW: I can't dwell on the had stuff. I don't 
want to hear about it and I try not to know 
about it. So I take advantage of that and get 
on a roll that's positive. I try to create music 
that elevates the human spirit. And why 
not? Who wants to feel bad all the time? 
I feel so inspired that I'm able to work at 

something I like, because there are so many 
people who can't. They either don't have 
the time or the energy to do it, and then it's 
hard to feel good. I believe that it's really 
important that if you have the time, you use 
it well. Do something for the other guy—try 
to make one person happy. Try to do some-
thing that will help somebody else so they 
can say, " I appreciate that, it made me feel 
better." I really feel a strong bond to the way 
other people feel, and I want to give them 
love and happiness. And, personally, it 
helps me get things in perspective and 
helps me deal with my own life better. 
I just want to motivate people to hear 

good music. To play it, to feel it and say, 
"Right on, that's it!" I know I've been 
through a lot of hell in my life, but I'm still 
around and feel that I can do more. 

MC: Are there songs on your latest album 
that have a special significance for you? 
BW: Yeah, a few. I think they're all great. 
but " Happy Days" is very special, because 
it's all about my life—going through hell 
and coming out alive. " Dream Angel" re-
minds me of my children, and " Lay Down 
Burden" is a song about my brother Carl. It 
wasn't initially written for him, but, after he 
died, it fit the situation. It's about moving on 
past sad times. 

MC: A few years ago you made a docu-
mentary with Don Was called I Just Wasn't 
Made For These Times. Do you still feel out 
of synch? 
BW: I sure do. Don't get me wrong, I feel 
really good about my life and what kind of 
person I am right now, but I've had so many 
bad trips in my life that it's hard to be total-
ly comfortable. I'm not upfront or outgoing 
in any situation. I'm more of a behind-the-
scenes kind of guy. I'm not current first-
hand— I see life through other people. I 
don't want to be the first one to deal with 
things, and it keeps me from being a really 
current person who's with it. 

MC: You've obviously gone through some 
tough times in your life, but you've sur-
vived. Do you have any lessons that you've 
learned that you'd like to pass on? 
BW: Yes. Hang on to what you know you 

Brian Plays The Name Game 
At one point (luring the interview, Brian Wilson was asked to give his response to the 

names of various notable personalities. What follows is the exchange: 

— MC: Phil Spector? 
BW: Oh my God, he's 
great. He's been a huge 
influence on me. I was al-
ways chasing him. I think 
I finally matched him pro-

duction-wise with "California Girls." I 
believe that it was as good as "Be My 
Baby," or even better. But, of course, 
he may not agree with that. 

MC: Paul McCartney? 
BW: Boy, he's a very ver-
satile artist. He's always 
said nice things about 
me. I'd love to work with 
him, but I'm scared. I 

don't know if I'd be able to. I think he 
might be too intense and like to work 
too fast. 

MC: John Lennon? 
BW: I loved John Lennon, 
and I identified heavily 
with his death. I always 
felt that he had a physical 
death at the same time I 

had an emotional and spiritual one. 

MC: Brian Wilson? 
BW: He's very versatile, too. He's 
gone through some tough times, but 
he's a great songwriter and artist. His 
music's very pretty. 

MC: Are there any other names you 
would add to the list? 
BW: Yes, Three Dog Night. Along with 
the Beatles, they were a real kick in 
the ass. A while after Sgt. Pepper I 
thought the Beach Boys could proba-
bly give it another shot—the shock 
and panic had worn off and I was get-
ting ready to go again. But by then 
there was Three Dog Night and it was 
like, "Get your ass moving, you've got 
to catch them." It was a whole lot of 
pressure and I never caught up with 
them. It just froze me. 

MC: Are there any artists now that 
you feel you're competing against? 
BW: Other than my past self—just 
Paul McCartney and probably Kenny 
Rogers. I don't know who else is out 
there. But I know those two are great 
pop artists. 
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"That's one of the 
biggest feathers in my 
cap for my whole life's 
achievements—the 
Beatles and the Beach 
Boys trying to top each 
other. After Sgt. Pep-
per though, we kind of 

hung it up. We knew the ride was over— 
nobody could top that album. And the fact 
that Paul McCartney said Pet Sounds in-

spired them to do it was wonderful and 
made me feel real good. But I still don't 
see how the music from Pe/ Sounds had 

anything to do with Sgt. Pepper." 

can do and be patient. The bad times will 
pass. While you're going through them 
keep thinking that when you get your 
chance you'll do your best and show every-
one how it's done. You gotta have faith in 
yourself, and keep a nice defensive, but 
positive attitude. And when you finally do 
get your turn—because everyone does— 
use the frustration to motivate yourself. 

MC: When you were with the Beach Boys 
it seems that you were always concerned 
about being considered hip. Do you think 
you're hip yet? 
BW: I'm getting there, and I still care about 
it. I still don't think I've rocked enough, but 
it's just a matter of time. I'd like to try to do 
a real rock & roll record—hard rock with 
lots of movements and changes and guitars 
and drums. Something with a heavy beat; 
you know, the whole nine yards. I'll do it 
eventually. Maybe then, I'll be hip. 

MC: Throughout the Sixties, the Beatles 
and the Beach Boys seemed to have a 
friendly rivalry, but also seemed to feed off 
each other's creativity. What was that like? 

BW: Oh man, that's one of 
the biggest feathers in my 
cap for my whole life's 
achievements—the Beatles 
and the Beach Boys trying to 
top each other. It was a great 
time, we were brothers in 
music. After Sgt. Pepper 
though, we kind of hung it 
up. We knew the ride was 
over—nobody could top that 
album. And the fact that Paul 
McCartney said Pet Sounds 
inspired them to do it was 
wonderful and made me feel 
real good. But I still don't see 
how the music from Pet 
Sounds had anything to do 
with Sgt. Pepper. 

MC: What are your thoughts 
on the Beach Boys now? 
BW: At the time when we 
were on top of the world, we 
had a good handle on what 
we were capable of and 
what sells. We were very 

competitive and knew that we could do 
something special. We always gave some-
thing extra to the music—a little added 
spark in the vocals or melody, and that's 
what made the difference. 

But I haven't talked to the boys in a long 
time. I think Carl's death closed that chap-
ter. We were all hit hard by it. I was able to 
handle it alright, but things will never be 
the same. 

MC: How did you deal with the fame and 
all the adulation that came with you being 
considered some sort of musical genius at 
such a young age? 
BW: It affected me deeply. I really liked it, 
though sometimes it got out of control 
when I got too full of myself. But now it just 
blows my ego and I feel great. What I need 
to do now is just keep pushing forward, be-
cause I still want it. I really need it. I don't 
even know why. I want people to scream, 
"Yeah, Brian's back, and he's doing it 
again!" I want that and it keeps me going. 

MC: The Beach Boys have always been a 
touring band, but your personal touring 
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310-858-1140 

FAX 818-508-8077 
Website Address http://www.studioreferaLcom 

history has been very sporadic. Do you 
think that you'll tour behind this album? 
BW: I'd like to give it a try. Hopefully, I'll be 
stable enough to handle it. I have to get my 
mind set on it. You know, sometimes when 
I'm out there I'll get scared and then I don't 
want to do it. I used to always say, "Writing 
is a cinch, but playing live is really diffi-
cult." I'm somewhat past that to a certain 
extent. I'm starting to prepare myself now 
so that maybe I can do it in a few months. 

I'll have people I call the Regulars with 
me. Joe will probably be there to play syn-
thesizer, then there's Brent Rowan on guitar, 
Michael Rhodes on bass, a guy named 
Teddy on drums, and me on piano boards. 
We'll also have a string and horn section— 
it's gonna be a whole band. 

MC: Although you just finished this album, 
is there anything else that you're working 
on now, or that you plan on pursuing in the 
future? 
BW: Yeah, I have an idea about doing dif-
ferent kinds of vocals. I want to use them 
differently than I have in the past. I don't 
have a clear vision yet as to what they 
would be, but I just know I want to change 
the feel of them. 

I'm also thinking about doing different 
types of songs. I'd like to try to do more 
"statement" songs—either a social state-
ment or a personal one; something appro-
priate for the times, content- wise. The clos-
est I came to that on this album was in 
"Happy Days," and, for me, they are. 

But I don't think that far ahead —only 
about a year at a time. I think I'll see how 
the touring goes first and then I might like 
to start another album. We have a lot of 
songs left over and maybe I'll try to do that 
rock album. I'd like that. I'll just have to see 
how it goes. You never know. 

MC: How do you hope that pop historians 
will remember you? 
BW: I'd like history to see me as somebody 
who had the courage to stick it out as long 
as I did. Who kept going regardless of cir-
cumstances. And who created great music 
out of it all. I also think I should get a Purple 
Heart for all the pain I've been through. 
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CONNECTION MID-YEAR A&R DIRECTORY 
In the pursuit of the ever- elusive record deal, attracting the attention of major label A&R representatives 

remains the primary focus for groups looking to clinch a contract. But anyone who follows the industry knows 
that these record company representatives are also frequently on the move from label to label. In our con-
tinuing effort to keep you connected with these important talent scouts and record- makers, MC is pleased to 
present our Annual Mid-Year A&R Directory. including West Coast, East Coast and Nashville personnel. 

West Coast 

AM 
RECORDS 

J A&M (PGD) 
1416 N. La Brea Ave. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
213-469-2411 FAX 213-856-2659 

Al Cafaro 
Chairman/ 
President/CEO 
David Anderle 
Senior VP/A&R 
Larry Weintraub 
VP/A&R 
Carrie Jones 
Asst. toVP/A&R 
Junior Regisford 
Senior Director/Urban 
Jeff Suhy 
Director/A&R 
Andie Brokaw 
Director/A&R 
Jonathan Anderle 
A&R Rep 

Ç.- 4111, 

AlikLemia 
J ALL AMERICAN MUSIC GROUP (WEA) 
(Scotti Bros. Records, Street Life 
Records, Backyard Records) 
2114 Pico Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90405 
310-392-8881 FAX 310-392-5736 

Eric B. 
VP/Urban A&R 
Bruce "Haji B." Sadi 
Director/A&R 
Michelle Meena 
A&R Administrator 

ALM• 

J ALMO SOUNDS (UNI) 
360 N. La Cienega Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90048 
310-289-7070 FAX 310-289-8662 

Jerry Moss 
Chairman/President 
Herb Alpert 
Vice-Chairman 
Bob Bortnick 
VP/A&R 
Andy Olyphant 
Director/A&R 
Myles Lewis 
A&R Rep 

amencan 

J AMERICAN RECORDINGS (SONY) 
2100 Colorado Ave. 
Santa Monica, CA 91505 
310-449-2100 

Compiled by Constance Dunn 

Rick Rubin 
President 
Dino Paredes 
Director/A&R 
Sam Wick 
A&R 
George Drakoulias 
A&R 

ARISTA 
J ARISTA (BMG) 
9975 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Beverly Hills, CA 90212 
310-789-3900 FAX 310-789-3944 

Lonn Friend 
VP/A&R/West Coast 
Maureen Crowe 
VP/Soundtracks 
Michelle Belcher 
Manager/Soundtracks 
Michelle Ozbourn 
A&R Rep. 
John Rader 
Soundtracks/A&R Coord. 

ARK 21 (EMD) 
14724 Ventura Blvd., Penthouse 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 
818-461-1700 FAX 818-461-1745 

Miles Copeland 
President 

ATLANTIC 

J ATLANTIC (WEA) 
9229 Sunset Blvd., 9th Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310-205-7450 FAX 310-205-7411 

David Foster 
VP/A&R ( 143 Records) 
Tim Sommer 
VP/A&R 
Kevin Williamson 
VP/A&R 
Tom Storms 
VP/A&R 
John Rubeli 
Director/A&R 
Cindy Hartman 
Coordinator/A&R 

BIG DIA! 
J BIG BEAT (WEA) 
9229 Sunset Blvd., Suite 401 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310-205-7450 FAX 310-205-5721 

Michael Caren 
Head of A&R 

J BLACKGROUND (WEA) 
15250 Ventura Blvd., Suite 705 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 
818-995-4683 FAX 818-995-4398 

Jomo Hankerson 
President/A&R 

J BUZZ TOWN (SONY) 
1650 21st St. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-582-8300 FAX 310-582-8384 

Adrian Miller 
A&R/Rap 

J CAPITOL (EMD) 
1750 N. Vine St. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
213-462-6252 FAX 213-469-4542 

Gary Gersh 
President/CEO 
Perry Watts-Russell 
Senior VP/A&R 
Dave Ayers 
VP/A&R 
Kim Buie 
VP/A&R 
Craig Aaronson 
Director/A&R 
Julie Jacobs 
Senior Asst./A&R 

COLUMBIA 
_I COLUMBIA (SONY) 
2100 Colorado Ave. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-449-2100 FAX 310-449-2071 

John David Kalodner 
Senior VP/A&R 
Tim Devine 
Senior VP/A&R 
Randy Jackson 
VP/Staff Producer/A&R 
Nanci Walker 
Senior Director/A&R 
Jill Goldhand 
Director/A&R 
Administration 
Leslie Lee 
A&R Coordinator 
John Weakland 
A&R Coordinator 

f zeîj 
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J DREAMWORKS (UNI) 
9268 W. 3rd St. 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
310-234-7700 FAX 310-234-7750 

Tim Carr 
A&R 
Chris Douridas 
A&R 
Beth Halper 
A&R 

Ron Handler 
A&R 
Michael Simpson 
A&R 
Luke Wood 
A&R 

J ELEKTRA ENTERTAINMENT 
GROUP (WEA) 
345 N. Maple Dr., Suite 123 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
310-288-3800 FAX 310-274-9491 

Tom DeSavia 
Senior Director/A&R 
John Kirkpatrick 
Director/A&R 
Ron Laffitte 
Gen. Manager/A&R 
Chris Walters 
A&R Scout 
Kim Spikes 
A&R 

J EPIC (SONY) 
2100 Colorado Ave. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-449-2100 FAX 310-449-2848 

Roger Klein 
VP/A&R 
Matt Marshall 
VP/A&R 
Steve Richards 
VP/A&R Development 
Amiira Largent 
Director/A&R 
Phil Midir 
Director/A&R 
Administration 
Judy Ross 
Associate Director/A&R 
Tommy Davis 
A&R Scout 
Patti Leger 
A&R Coordinator 
Jo-Anne McGettrick 
A&R Coordinator 
Steve Prudrome 
A&R/Urban 

J 5550 MUSIC (SONY) 
2100 Colorado Ave. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-449-2100 

Tom Carolan 
VP/A&R 
Mio Vukovic 
VP/A&R 

J GEFFEN/DGC (UNI) 
9130 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310-278-9010 FAX 310-271-4563 
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David Simone 
Director/A&R 
Craig Coburn 
A&R 
Tony Berg 
A&R 
Ray Farrel 
A&R 
Todd Sullivan 
A&R 

RECORDS 

J HOLLYWOOD (PGD) 
500 S. Buena Vista St. 
Burbank, CA 91521 
818-560-5670 FAX 818-841-5140 

Mitchell Leib 
Senior VP/A&R/ 
Soundtracks 
Bill Deutsch 
VP/A&R 
John Dee 
Director/A&R 
Steffen Phelps 
Director/A&R 
Rob Seidenberg 
Director/A&R 
Julian Raymond 
Director/A&R 
Lisa Allen 
A&R 
Administration/ 
Coordinator 

J IMMORTAL (SONY) 
1650 21st St. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-582-8300 FAX 310-582-8301 

Dominica Dotson 
General Manager 
Paul Pontius 
A&R 
Tom Bout 
A&R 

lu 
a 
o 

cc 

.cco.os . 
J INTERSCOPE (UNI) 
10900 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1230 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 
310-208-6547 FAX 310-208-7343 

Michelle Thomas 
A&R Urban 
Mojo Nicosia 
A&R 
Tony Ferguson 
A&R 
Nigel Harrison 
A&R 
Chuck Reed 
A&R 

Tom Whalley 
A&R 
Stephen Levy 
A&R 

J JAVA RECORDS (EMD) 
1750 N. Vine St. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
213-871-5198 FAX 213-460-6038 

Glen Ballard 
President 
Amos Newman 
A&R 
Gregg Simon 
A&R 
Christine Belden 
A&R 

4-7,› 
J JIVE (BMG) 
9000 Sunset Blvd., Suite 300 
West Hollywood, CA 90069 
310-247-8300 FAX 310-247-8366 

Neil Portnow 
Sr. VP/A&R 
Mike Nardone 
Director/A&R 
Victor Jackson 
A&R Coordinator 

_I LA FACE (BMG) 
8750 Wilshire Blvd., 2nd Floor West 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211 
310-358-4980 FAX 310-358-498' 

Pete Farmer 
Manager/A&R 
Suleka Cole 
A&R Coordinator/Executive Asst. 

MAVERKK 

J MAVERICK (WEA) 
8000 Beverly Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90048 
310-385-7800 FAX 310-385-8033 

Freddy DeMann 
President 
Guy Oseary 
Head of A&R 
Sophia Psilidas 
Asst./A&R 
Jenny Aurthur 
Asst./A&R 

MCA 
J MCA ( UNI) 
70 Universal City Plaza 
Universal City, CA 91608 
818-777-4000 FAX 818-777-7116 

Jay Boberg 
President 
Michael Rosenblatt 
Senior VID/A&R 
Gary Ashley 
Senior VP/A&R 
Tom Sang 
VP/A&R 
Jeff Redd 
Senior Director/ 
A&R, Urban 
Madeline Randolph 
Director/A&R/Urban 
Bilal Allah 
A&R/Urban 
Jenne Venton 
Dir./A&R Administration 
Renee Harrison 
Asst./A&R 
Melissa Joseph 
Asst./A&R 

_1 MERCURY (PGD) 
11150 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 1000 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
310-996-7200 FAX 310-473-0380 

Allison Hamamura 
Senior VP/GM/West Coast 
Jenny Price 
VP/A&R 
Peter Kinnaird 
Director/A&R 
Eric Reagan 
Manager/A&R 
Ingrid Olsen 
Asst./A&R 
Carol Ellis 
Asst./A&R 

4 
MANI 

J MJJ MUSIC (SONY) 
2100 Colorado Ave. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-449-2963 FAX 310-449-2959 

Jerry Greenberg 
President 
Jono Kohan 
VP/A&R 

J MOJO ( UNI) 
1749 14th St., Suite 201 

Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-260-3181 FAX 310-314-3699 

Jay Rifkin 
President 
Patrick McDowell 
A&R 
Erik Jarvi 
A&R 

a NO0 TRYBE (EMD) 
338 N. Foothill Rd. 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
310-288-1486 FAX 310-288-2470 

Eric Brooks 
President 
Alex Mejia 
A&R 
Paul Stewart 
A&R 

J PEAK RECORDS ( UNI) 
16601 Ventura Blvd. 
Encino, CA 91436 
818-784-7325 FAX 818-789-8298 

Andi Howard 
President 
Cara Tad man 
A&R 

;Ihit!ilank 
J POINTBLANK (EMD) 
338 N. Foothill Rd. 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
310-288-1420 FAX 310-288-1494 

John Wooler 
President 
Alison Taylor 
Manager/Special Projects 
Tamlyn Berry 
A&R Assistant 

c.3icior 

a POLYDOR/ATLAS (PGD) 
1416 N. La Brea Ave. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
213-467-0151 FAX 213-856-8796 

Nick Gatfield 
President 
Tom Storms 
Director A&R 
Andrew Brightman 
DirectoriA&R 
Mark Chotiner 
Director/A&R 

ACOUSTIC FOAM * BASS TRAPS * 
StevenXiein's 

SOUND CONTROL 
ROOM 

ACOUSTIC DESIGN B PRODUCTS 

Featuring Products by 

Auralex 
acoustics 

11 'in L*;11'1't,i Jill , * SOUND BARRIER &MORE 
WHO IS STEVEN KLEIN? Steven Klein has over 25 Years experience 
in Acoustic Environments. His clients include top names in show business 
and his recording engineer credits include more than 30 gold and platinum 
albums. Overall, Steven's name appears as engineer on more that 150 
million albums! He is experienced in video formats including THX® and 
is a Licensed General Building Contractor, Licensed Finish Carpentry 
Contractor and Certified Building Inspector! 

Consultation Special — $200.00 At your home or studio plus 
Receive 10% Discount on In-Stock Products 

Steven Klein's Sound Control Room * 14200 Ventura Blvd., Suite 101, Sherman Oaks CA 91423 * 818-788-1238 
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EXPOSE 
YOURSELF! 

Get the exposure your music needs 
when you manufacture CDs and 
cassettes with Disc Makers. Only 
Disc Makers offers you: 

A FREE Web Site 
on IUMA! New! 
IUMA (www.iuma. corn) is the most-visited indie music 
Web site, with 20,000 visitors a day! 

Deta:ls: www.discmakers.com/iuma 

and 

FREE posters with every 
CD package! (California residents only) 

300 FLII Color 11" x 17" posters — a $590.00 value! 

Detaiis: www.discmakers.com/free 

Best of all, this exposure won't give 
you frostbite. 

Call for your FREE catalog and Web site info today! 

1-800-731-8009 
(Southern California) 
3445 Calounga BI,d West • Los Angeles. CA 90068-1329 

113-876-1-411 • FAX 213-876-6724 

1-800-869-0715 
(Northern California) 
42650 Chrety Street • Fremont. CA 94538-3135 
510-226-0800 • FAX 510-226-0455 

DISC MAKERS 
AMERICA'S # 1 MANUFACTURER FOR THE INDEPENDENT MUSIC INDUSTRY 



MUSIC 
CONNECTION MID-YEAR AIM DIRECTORY 
_I PRIORITY (EMD) 
6430 Sunset Blvd., Suite 900 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
213-467-0151 FAX 213-856-8796 

Bryan Turner 
President/CEO 
Andrew Shack 
Sr. VP/A&R 
Marvin Watkins 
Nat. Director/A&R 
Mark Brown 
Manager/A&R 
Robin Aguilar 
A&R Coordinator 

a 
QWEST (WEA) 

3800 Barham Blvd., Suite 503 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 
213-874-7770 FAX 213-874-5049 

Mark Persaud 
President 
Fade Duvernay 
Executive VP/A&R 
Ian Alexander 
VP/A&R 
Jay Brown 
VP/A&R 
Kairi Brown 
A&R 
Stacy Turner 
A&R 

radioactive 

RADIOACTIVE ( UNI) 
8570 Hedges Place 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 

310-659-6598 FAX 310-659-1679 
Brendan Bourke 
Head of A&R 
Pamela Barrden 
A&R 
Veronica Greffon 
A&R/New York 
Brian Cooperman 
A&R 

U RCA (BMG) 
8750 Wilshire Blvd. 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211 
310-358-4000 FAX 310-358-4040 

Ron Fair 
Senior VP/A&R, 
Staff Producer 
Elisa Yastica 
Asst. to Senior VP/A&R 
Brian Malouf 
Senior VP/A&R, 
Staff Producer 
Bruce Flohr 
Senior VP/A&R, 
Artist Development 
Patty McGuire 
Manager/A&R 

J REVOLUTION/GIANT (WEA) 
8900 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 200 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211 
310-289-5500 FAX 310-289-7333 

Irving Azoff 
Chairman 
Jeff Aldrich 
Head of A&R 

Berko 
A&R 
Geoff Siegel 
A&R 
David Wolter 
A&R/New York 

J RHINO (WEA) 
10635 Santa Monica Blvd., 
2nd Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
310-474-4778 FAX 310-441-6575 

Gary Stewart 
Senior VP/A&R 
David McLees 
VP/A&R 
James Austin 
Senior Director/Special 
Projects/A&R 
Patrick Milligan 
Director/A&R 
Ted Myers 
Manager/Editorial 
Supervisor/A&R 
Julie D'Angelo 
Gen. Manager/A&R 
Gary Peterson 
Manager/A&R 
Elizabeth Pavone 
Administrative 
Asst./A&R 
Sean Amos 
Asst./A&R 
Desey Tziortzis 
Asst./A&R 

J SIRE RECORDS GROUP (WEA) 
2034 Broadway 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-828-1033 FAX 310-828-1584 

Andy Paley 
VP AR 
Gregg Bell 

Bud Scoppa 

J VIRGIN (EMD) 
338 N. Foothill Rd. 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
310-278-1181 FAX 310-278-6231 

Gemma Corfield 
VP/A&R 
Todd Roberts 
VP A&R 
Danny Goodwin 
VP/A&R 
John Wooler 
VP/A&R 
Andy Factor 
VP/A&R 
Brenda Walker 
Director/A&R/Urban 
Mary Hogan 
Dir./A&R Administration 
Lenna Leib 
A&R 
Ahmad Giddens 
Asst./A&R 

_I WARNER BROTHERS/ 
REPRISE (WEA) 
3300 Warner Blvd. 
Burbank, CA 91505 

VISA 

Most Major Record Labels and Publishers 

DO NOT  Accept Unsolicited Tapes. 

à'rerPN  te  

They DO Accept Tapes From Us. 
The fact is, you won't get a deal if you can't get your tape solicited by a major label or publisher. 

We work with about 300 of them. You're curious but suspicious. 

So were thousands of other songwriters, artists, and bands who have become our members 

Now their tapes get to A&M, Atlantic, Columbia, Electrra, EMI, EPIC, GEFFEN, 

GIANT, MERCURY, MCA, MOTOWN, RCA, SBK, VIRGIN, and many more. 

If all this sounds too good to be true, wait until you find out how we do it. Then you'll wonder why nobody's ever done it before. 

The Independent A&R Vehicle 

1-800-458-2111 
CALL NOW, BEFORE YOU GET DISTRACTED 

24 HOURS 
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Faniro CONNEcTioN MID-YEAR A&R DIRECTORY 
J WARNER BROS/REPRISE (Cont'd.) 
818-846-9090 FAX 818-953-3423 

Russ Thyret 
Chairman/CEO 
Phil Cluartararo 
President 
Jon Leshay 
Senior VP 
David Kahne 
Senior VP/A&R 
Jo Lenardi 
Senior VP/Gen. 
Manager /A&R 
Ted Templeman 
Senior VP/Director/A&R 
Alison Ball-Gabriel 
VP/A&R/Urban 
Rob Cavallo 
VP/A&R 
Geoffrey Weiss 
VP/A&R 
Julie Larson 
Director/A&R 
Meredith Chinn 
A&R Rep 
David Katznelson 
A&R Rep 
Chris Jackson 
A&R 

WAY 

COL .„ 
J WAY COOL MUSIC ( UNI) 
16501 Pacific Coast Hwy., Suite 100 
Sunset Beach, CA 90742 
562-592-6157 

Mike Jacobs 
CEO 
Michael Halloran 
A&R 

"It 

Vlindbann 11111 

WINDHAM HILL GROUP (BMG) 
8750 Wilshire Blvd., 3rd Floor 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211 
310-358-4800 FAX 310-358-4804 

Larry Hamby 
VP/A&R (Windham Hill) 
Patrick Clifford 
VP/A&R (High Street) 
Maya Grabher 
Manager/A&R 
Laurie Tedds 
A&R 

WORK 
J WORK GROUP (SONY) 
2100 Colorado Ave. 

Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-449-2666 FAX 310-449-2095 

Jeff Ayeroff 
Co-President 
Jordan Harris 
Co-President 
Liz Brooks 
A&R 
Phil Cassens 
A&R 
David Field 
A&R 
Micheal DeLoya 
Asst./A&R 

YABYUM (SONY) 
1635 N. Cahenga Blvd, 6th Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90028 
213-860-1520 FAX 213-860-1537 

Tracey Edmonds 
President 
Michael McQuern 
VP/A&R 
Tyknox 
Director of Publicity/A&R 
Darrin Ebron 
Director/A&R 

East Coast 

AM 
RECORDS 

J A&M (PGD) 
825 Eighth Ave., 27th Fl. 
New York, NY 10019 
212-333-8000 FAX 212-333-1301 

James Phelan 
VP/A&R 
Lauren Zelisko 
Manager/A&R 

MUST& 
J ARISTA (BMG) 
6 W. 57th St. 
New York, NY 10019 
212-489-7400 FAX 212-977-9843 
*A&R staff roster unavailable 

U BMG MUSIC (BMG) 
1133 Ave. of the Americas 
New York, NY 10036 
212-930-4000 FAX 212-930-4468 

Dave Novik 
Senior VP/A&R 
Allen Fried 
Director/A&R/BMG 
Valerie Jack 
Manager/Int'l A&R 

FLANAGAN PROMOTIONS DELIVERS 

NIACTICINIAL. 

1=1.00 \ CI I 0 

A I IR I L Y 
- COMMERCIAL • COLLEGE - 

RETAIL MARKETING / DISTRIBUTION DEALS 

"Ask for a free marketing consultation before you press your CD" 

213-876-7027 
RADIO 

PROMO! ONS 

J CAPITOL RECORDS (EMD) 
304 Park Ave. South 
New York, NY 10010 
212-253-3000 FAX 212-253-3272 

Bruce Lundvall 
General Manager/ 
Blue Note 
Dave Ayers 
VP/A&R 
Juliet Panebianco 
Director/A&R 
Steve Patch 
A&R 

J CAPRICORN (PGD) 
1100 Spring St., Suite 103 
Atlanta, GA 30309 
404-873-3918 FAX 404-873-1807 

Harvey Schwartz 
Director/A&R 

U DEF JAM RECORDS/RAL (PGD) 
60 Varick St., 12th Floor 
New York, NY 10013 
212-229-5200 FAX 212-229-5299 

Russell Simmons 
CEO 
Chris Lightly 
VP/A&R 

J ELEKTRA/EAST WEST RECORDS 
(WEA) 
75 Rockefeller Plaza, 17th Floor 
New York, NY 10019 
212-275-4000 FAX 212-581-4650 

Merlin Bobb 
Senior VP/8‘R 
Nancy Jeffries 
Senior VP/A&R 
Josh Deutch 
VP/A&R 
Darryl Williams 
Director/A&R 
Rick Posada 
Manager/A&R 
Darren Johnson 
A&R 

J EPIC (SONY) 
550 Madison Ave., 22nd Floor 
New York. NY 10022 

212-833-8000 FAX 212-833-5541 
Dave Glew 
CEO 
Polly Anthony 
President 
Dave Massey 
VP/A&R 
Cory Rooney 
VP/A&R 
Vivian Scott 
VP/A&R 
Frankie LaRocka 
Senior Director/A&R 
Paris Davis 
Director/A&R 
Kaz Utsunomiya 
VP/A&R 

U FREEWORLD (BMG) 
71 W. 23rd St., 14th Floor 
New York, NY 10010 
212-352-5300 FAX 212-604-9756 

Mike Rich 
Director/A&R 

*eti. 
J GEFFEN/DGC RECORDS ( UNI) 
1755 Broadway, 6th Floor 
New York, NY 10019 
212-841-8600 FAX 212-247-8825 

Wendy Goldstein 
Director/A&R 

J GRP (UNI) 
.355 W. 57th St., 10th Floor 
New York, NY 10019 
212-424-1000 FAX 212-424-1007 

Gregg Simon 
A&R 
Evamarie Reid 
A&R 

o 
ISLAND 

J ISLAND RECORDS (PGD) 
825 8th Ave. 
New York, NY 10019 
212-333-8000 FAX 212-333-1061 

John Barbis 
President 
Joe Bosso 
VP/A&R 
Gregg Wattenberg 
A&R 

CD Manufacturing, 
Packaging et Printing 

CALL TOLL FREE 

1-888-DISC-PLUS 

805-520-1614 
Mention this ad and recieve 
100 free CDs with your order! 
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MUSIC 
CONNECTION MID-YEAR A&R DIRECTORY 
_IJIVE/ZOMBA RECORDS (BMG) 
137-139 W. 25th St., 9th Floor 
New York, NY 10001 
212-727-0016 FAX 212-337-0990 

Barry Weiss 
President- Jive/Silvertone 
Steve Lunt 
Director/Intl A&R 
Jeff Fenster 
VP/A&R 
David McPherson 
Senior Director/A&R 
Michael Tedesco 
Director/A&R 
Tim Riley 
Director/A&R/Silvertone 
Stephanie Tudor 
Senior Director/A&R 
Administration 

J LONDON RECORDS (PGD) 
825 8th Ave., 23rd Floor 
New York, NY 10019 
212-603-3999 FAX 212-333-8030 

Peter Koepke 
President 
Neil Harris 
Director/A&R 
Bob Biggs 
VP/A&R 
Greg Glover 
Manager/A&R 
Max Burgos 
A&R 

MCA 
J MCA RECORDS (UNI) 
755 Broadway, 8th Floor 
New York, NY 10019 
212-841-8000 FAX 212-841-8167 

Simon Collins 
A&R 
Carmen Cacciatore 
A&R 

J MERCURY (PGD) 
825 8th Ave. 
New York, NY 10019 
212-333-8000 FAX 212-333-8595 

Dana Millman 
Sr. VP/A&R 
David Silver 
VP/A&R 
Jim Fouratt 
VP/A&R 
Mr. Cee 
Director/A&R/Rap 
Diana Fragnito 
Manager/A&R 

o vc1 r 

J POLYDOWATLAS (PGD) 
825 8th Ave., 27th Floor 
New York, NY 10019 
212-603-3905 FAX 212-603-3919 

Denis McNamara 
VP/Int'l A&R 
Andrew Brightman 
Director/A&R East 
Vinnie Onorati 
Administration 
Asst./A&R 

U N I 

, _I UNIVERSAL RECORDS (UNI) 
I 1755 Broadway, 7th Floor 

New York, NY 10019 
212-373-0600 FAX 212-373-0660 

Brad Kaplan 
Director/A&R/Staff Producer 
Marc Nathan 
Senior Dir./A&R 
Tom Lewis 
Director/A&R 
Dino Delvaille 
Director/A&R 
Kathy Baylor 
A&R 
Andrew Thomas 
A&R 
Herbie Azor 
A&R 
Charles Suit 
A&R 
Damian Blyden 
A&R 
Charmaine Edwards 
A&R 

VELVEL RECORDS (BMG) 
740 Broadway, 11th Floor 
New York, NY 10003 
212-353-8800 FAX 212-228-0660 

Bob Frank 
President, Velvel Music Group 
Jim Cardillo 
VP/A&R 
Daniel Yetnikoff 
A&R Coordinator 
Tracy McKnight 
A&R, ReelSounds 
(Soundtracks) 

tiro 

WARNER BROSJREPRISE (WEA) 
75 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York, NY 10019 
212-275-4500 FAX 212-275-4595 

Karin Berg 
VP/A&R 
Joe McEwen 
VP/A&R 
Bob James 
VP/A&R 
Joy Bailey 
Director/A&R/Urban 

Nashville 

AMU& 
J ARISTA NASHVILLE (BMG) 
7 Music Circle N. 
Nashville, TN 37203-4310 
615-780-9100 FAX 615-780-9192 

Jim Scherer 
VP/A&R 
Steve Williams 
A&R 
Candace Nuyens 
Prod. Coordinator/A&R 
Mike Sistad 
Manager, A&R 
Kerni Pauley 
A&R Coordinator 

_I ASYLUM (WEA) 
1906 Acklen Ave. 
Nashville, TN 37212 
615-292-7990 FAX 615-292-8219 

Susan Nadler 
Sen. VP/A&R 
Chris Neese 
Manager/A&R 
Valerie Main 
Administration/A&R 
Eric Peterson 
Asst./A&R 
Nicole Tyree 
Asst./A&R 

SMALL WORLD STUDIOS - 
LA's only live-in commercial recording studio! Live Work and play in Style!! 

ourly, daily, weekly, monthly lockouts available 

When you record at Small World studios, you get a creative 

atmosphere with a great vibe; a place where can hide away for 

days, weeks, or month at a time to write, record/mix film and 

enjoy yourself in a stress free environment! We feature a world 

class 3000 Sq. Ft. facility with 20 Ft Ceilings, Huge Live Room 

with wood floors, living quarters, kitchen, shower, lounges, film-

ing room, Is° Booth, an excellent staff and all the equipment you 

need to produce a quality result you'll be proud of!! 

Sequencing • Tracking • Mixing • Mastering 
Who says you can't mix business with 
pleasure, at this price you can afford it! 

• In House Writer / Production staff 
• Complete Digital Mastering Services 

Absolutely 
The Best Prices 

2" vintage Studer A80 24 Trk. Analog, 
48 Track Digital on ADAT, 56 x 8 x 2 
Automated Console, Digidesign Sound 
Designer II, Cubase VST, Full Outboard 
Gear / Pro Mics., Groove Tubes, Aphex, 
Lexicon, Eventide, DBX, Symetrix, 
Presonus, Alesis, T.0 Electronics, AKG, 
Neumann, Etc. 

Call for information on Monthly 
Promotional Events 

Special on CD One offs, 
Call for Details! 

Home of: Zoo People, Deacon Jones, 

Davey Hilder, Cliff Morrison's Lizard Sun, 
World Tribe, Gila Monsters, Venus Pumping. 

(310) 306-0776 FAX(310) 578-6466 
IN VENICE, CA 

Email: SML WRLD@aol.com 
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J ATLANTIC NASHVILLE (WEA) 
1812 Broadway 
Nashville, TN 37203 
615-327-9394 FAX 615-327-9405 

Al Cooley 
A&R 

J CAPITOL NASHVILLE (EMD) 
3322 West End Ave. 
Nashville, TN 37203 
615-269-2000 FAX 615-269-2062 

Scott Hendricks 
President/CEO 
Tracey Cox 
A&R 

COLUMBIA 
J COLUMBIA NASHVILLE (SONY) 
34 Music Square East 
Nashville, TN 37203 
615-742-4321 FAX 615-244-2549 

Paul Worley 
Executive VP/A&R 
Blake Chancey 
VP/A&R 

erre,"/ 

J DREAMWORKS NASHVILLE (UNI) 
1516 16th Ave South 

Nashville, TN 37203 
615-463-4600 FAX 615-244-2549 

James Stroud 
Principal Exec./A&R 
Allison Brown 
A&R 

J EPIC NASHVILLE (SONY) 
34 Music Square East 
Nashville, TN 37203 
615-742-4321 FAX 615-244-2549 
'MR staff roster unavailable 

gidDt. 
J GIANT NASHVILLE (WEA) 
1514 South St. 
Nashville, TN 37212 
615-256-3110 FAX 615-259-4011 

Doug Johnson 
President 
John Burns 
General Manager 
Debbie Zavitson 
A&R 

MCA 
J MCA NASHVILLE ( UNI) 
60 Music Square East 
Nashville, TN 37203 
615-244-8944 FAX 615-880-7447 

Bruce Hinton 
Chairman 

Tony Brown 
President 
Stephen McCord 
Senior 
Director/A&R 
/Artist Development 
Larry Willoughby 
Senior Director/A&R 
Julie Ballweg 
Senior Director/A&R 
Administration 
Renee White 
Manager/A&R 
Carie Higdon 
A&R Coordinator 

J MERCURY NASHVILLE (PGD) 
66 Music Square West 
Nashville, TN 37203 
615-320-0110 FAX 615-327-4856 

Luke Lewis 
President 
Keith Stegall 
Senior VP/A&R 
Carson Chamberlain 
Senior Director/A&R 
Claudia Mize 
Director/A&R 
Administration 

J RCA (BMG) 
1 Music Circle North 

Nashville, TN 37203 
615-313-4300 

Joe Galante 
Chairman 
Thom Schuyler 
Senior VP/A&R 
Renee Bell 
Senior Director/A&R 
Sam Ramage 
Senior Director/A&R 
Allison Booth 
Manager/A&R 
Administration 

_1 WARNER/REPRISE NASHVILLE (WEA) 
20 Music Square East 
Nashville, TN 37203 
615-748-8000 FAX 615-214-1567 

Jim Ed Norman 
President 
Paige Levy 
Senior VP/A&R 
Danny Kee 
Director/A&R 

J WORD/MYRRH (SONY) 
3319 West End Ave., Suite 200 
Nashville, TN 37203 
615-385-9673 FAX 615-457-1185 

Roland Lundy 
President 
Dan Posthuma 
VP/A&R/Myrrh 
Bubba Smith 
Executive 
VP/A&R/Word 
Judith Cotton 
Director/A&R/Myrrh 

2 Album Catalog from Established Female 
Folk Artist Available for Sale or Licensing 

(1) Mid-Size Entertainment Company with established track record looking to sell or assign record-
ing contract of Female Country/ Folk Artist and two fully produced and released studio masters. 

(2) The Complete 24 Song Music Publishing Catalog for both studio masters is available through 
New Pants Publishing, Inc. (ASCAP) for Domestic licensing or International licensing to Major 
Record Labels - Major Music Publishers - Producers - looking for songs for upcoming projects 
intended for Female Country/Folk Artists. All or part of the catalog is available. 

All Serious Inquires Welcome! 
Contact: Randle W. Case or Robert A. Case 

Case Entertainment GroupTm. Inc. 

(719) 632-0227 (719) 634-2274 
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Imagine a music store filled with the latest gear from the top 
manufacturers, on display and set up for you to demo - hands-on! 
Where friendly, knowledgeable sales associates stand ready to 
help you whether you are just starting out or a seasoned pro. And 
where the guaranteed low prices are just that - the lowest prices 
that you'll find anywhere. Welcome to Sam Ash Music - The Musical 
Instrument Megastore! 

Sam Ash has been serving East Coast musicians since 1924 
and now stands ready to give California musicians, studios and DJs 
a new level of service and quality. Visit one of our stores and you'll 
quickly see that we stand behind our commitment for complete 
customer satisfaction - every customer, every sale. 

Our extensive selection will thriP you! Guitars & Amplifiers, Pro 
& Home Keyboards, PA and Recording. Drums & Percussion, Brass 
& Woodwinds - Each department is more like a mini- music store, 
offering the most complete selection of instruments and acces-
sories to be found anywhere. And our selection of sheet music, 
books and instructional videos is second to none. 

Sound too good to be true? Come into any Sam Ash Musical 
Instrument Megastore and let us make a believer out of you! 

THE MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MEGASTORE lm 

CERRITOS 
12651 Artesia Blvd 

(562) 468-1107 

CANOGA PARK 
20934 Roscoe Blvd 

(818) 709-5650 

WESTMINSTER 
14200 Beach Blvd 

(714) 899-2122 

West Hollywood 
8000 W. Sunset Blvd 

(213) 654-4922 
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By Amy DeZellar 

Getting discovered in the music business has never been an easy task—not unlike win-
ning the lottery—and, with odds like that, it's not all that surprising that artists have been 
trying to capture the attention of the industry's talent scouts in bizarre ways for decades. 
So just how far would you go to secure a record deal? We presented that question to 45 
major and indie label A8(1? reps from all across the country—from high-level executives 
to street level talent scouts and A(SeR assistants—who revealed to us what artists have 
done to them over the years to catch their eyes and ears. While some of those who took 
the time to share their experiences wished to remain anonymous for a variety of reasons, 
what we ultimately found was that very rarely do such strange shenanigans pay off for 
the artist. However, as you'll see, once in a great while, the questionable antics of an 
artist or their representatives can actually result in that sacred record deal. And maybe, 
just maybe, you might just find yourself in the words that follow. 

Amos Newman 
Java Records 

"A guy came into 
my office for a meet-
ing. He popped in 
his tape and started 
rapping. He stood 
up on a chair, drop-
ped his overalls and 
took off his shirt. He 
was in just his shorts 

and he started flexing, and saying, ' I'm cut 
like Marky-Mark', over and over. He was 
referred to me by someone; I never took a 
referral from that person again." 

Greg Wattenberg 
Island Records 

"Someone rang us from the lobby, then 
grabbed the phone out of the security guy's 
hand and started singing—they sounded 
pretty good, but I said get rid of them. Some 
guy printed up gas station shirts with all of 
our names embroidered on them. Someone 
sent a box of expensive cigars, and when 
that happens we listen to the tape right 
away. Someone said that he would fly me in 
to Buffalo and put me up for the night, but 
when I said I couldn't, because then I'd be 
indebted, he said I should tell the company 
I'm visiting a friend. I said if it were Paris, 
maybe I'd be interested." 

Anonymous 
Virgin Records 

"People follow us home. Someone fol-
lowed me three blocks to the grocery store 
on my lunch break. They were waiting out-
side and saw me leave the building." 

Danny Kee 
Warner/Reprise/Nashville 

"On February 14, 1997, a girl walked down 
Music Row naked, wearing only boots and 
a hat at high noon. She was picked up by 
the cops for indecent exposure, and when 
she was questioned, she said she was a 
struggling singer-songwriter, but she hadn't 
been able to get much attention with that." 

Tracy Sawyer 
Kill Rock Stars Records 

"Someone sent us a doll's head, with raw 
hot dogs coming out of it, in an enormous 
box, with just that and their demo. They 
had put red stuff on it so it looked like 
blood. We didn't listen to the demo, we just 
threw the whole thing away. The hot dogs 
were pretty gross by the time we got it." 

Chris Walters 
Elektra Records 

"One time I was serenaded in the lobby by 
some guy who had taken a boat from 
Catalina Island. The receptionist called me 
down to the lobby, and he sang to me. I 
couldn't be rude, so I had to stay until he 
was finished, but he was still a little rough 
around the edges lsongwriting-wisel." 

Tammy Brown 
Columbia Records/Nashville 

"We've signed some people because we 
heard them singing on demos for songwrit-
ers. They record sometimes up to ten-a-day. 
Then their demos get heard at demo pitch-
es, and the record companies hear them all 
the time and ask, 'Who's that singing?" 

David McKie 
Blind Pig Records 

"We got a package that looked like a 
Denny's fold-out menu. It was a picture of 
a woman lying partially naked on a bed 
with pink chiffon, surrounded by stuffed 
animals. It said, ' Babs is a friend to ani-
mals.' We're a roots and blues label, so it 
was totally inappropriate. She was a con-
cert flautist trying to cross over into elec-
tronica and disco, and she was apparently 
environmentally-conscious." 

Brent Ashley 
Amphetamine Reptile Records 

"This band Love 666 waited in our parking 
lot for us to open. They came in and 
dropped off their CD and had coffee with 
us. We liked the CD so we went to go see 
them in this really bad heavy metal bar in 
St. Paul—where they were very poorly 
received—but we signed them." 

Franz Fleischli 
RCA Records 

"Someone had a guy 
in a gorilla costume, 
with bananas, run-
ning around the 
building on our 
floor. He finally gave 
someone a tape and 
ran away. We also 
get things with amaz-

ing packaging. One woman, who had a 
Cleopatra look, sent us a package that 
reflected that— it looked like a coffin, and 
the demo was wrapped like a mummy." 
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Tony Ferguson 
I nterscope 
Records 

"1 had a duo come 
in—a guy and a girl. 
They said they had 
had a dream that I 
had signed them, 
and they were con-
vinced that I had to 
fulfill their destiny 

by signing them. They had been calling like 
ten times a day, and I thought I could put 
closure to it by meeting with them. Then I 
couldn't dose the meeting. We almost had 
to physically take them out. 

"Our office is located in a conservative 
building with banks and insurance compa-
nies. The security in the lobby saw five 
black kids walk into the elevator and put on 
ski masks as the elevator door closed. They 
were a rap group auditioning in our confer-
ence room. Security called the police and 
there were helicopters outside the building 
and the building was surrounded by a 
SWAT team. They burst in, but it was these 
kids auditioning. It was a new receptionist's 
first day; she never came back to Inter-
scope." 

Anonymous 
London Records 

"This one band was sending us flyers— re-
minders of an upcoming show— in cereal 
boxes. On the day of the big show, they 
showed up \\ ith a huge tray with coffee, 
cereal ard muffins. The coffee cup and liner 
for the tray had pictures and information 
about the band. Even the milk carton had a 
picture of the band, like ' Have you seen this 
band?" 

Paul Stark 
Twin Tone/TRG Records 

"Someone showed up with a water balloon 
on their head and said, ' If you don't listen 
to my tape, I'm going to pop this." 

Kelly Thompson 
Motown Records 

"Some goy had built up a relationship with 
me over the phone for a year, and he drove 
five hours and waited in our building's 
courtyard for me for a week. He sat outside 
with his guitar and asked people passing by 
if they knew me." 

Neil Norman 
GNP/Crescendo Records 

"Some guy sent me a toy TV with his 
ture pasted on it with a note that said, 
how good I look on TV?" 

John Campinelli 
Atlantic Records 

"One time a woman Fed-Ex'd breakfast in 
from Ch"eago—it was a box of cereal with 
her picture on it. On Valentine's Day, some-
one sent in a huge heart with a big blow-up 
picture of themselves on it." 

pic-
'See 

Brian Ray 
Slash Records 

"We had some guy come by and drop off a 
video and CD. The next morning there was 
a wheat-pasted poster of his band plastered 
on the glass of our front window. It took an 
intern three hours to get it off with a razor-
blade. The only band we have ever signed 
based on them sending in a demo was the 
Violent Femmes, and that was a long time 
ago." 

Anonymous 
550 Music 

"Some guy stood outside the building 
garage; he's like 60 years old. He wanted us 
to listen to his tape. The guards chased him 
away, but he showed up again a few days 
later." 

Ellen Marino 
A&M Records 

"I get people who sing to me over the 
phone— unsolicited artists that think that's 
the way to go. We get pizza boxes, care 
packages, food, T-shirts, stuffed animals, all 
with demos in them. We get stalker types 
calling from downstairs with guitars who 
want to come by and give a live show. I got 
one package of edible underwear that said, 
'Here's your eye candy, now listen to our 
ear candy.— 

Jono Kohan 
MJJ Music 

"An older gentleman walked around out-
side with a billboard that said ' Please Sign 
Me.' Another guy sent a package where the 
outside had sexual overtones, like the 
package contained a pornographic film or 
something like that, but it was just his 
demo." 

Anonymous 
MCA Records 

"We had one industrial group send us a 
dead mouse. They thought that would get 
them signed. It really smelled when we 
opened the box." 

David Bendeth 
RCA Records 

"Someone sent me a 
CD in a plastic bag 
full of water with 
live goldfish in it. 
My first thought 
was, 'How long has 
it been since these 
fish have eaten.' It 
had to be at least 
two days since it 

was mailed. Another time a girl came into 
my office and started undressing. At first I 
thought it was a joke, like a strip-o-gram or 
something, but she was serious. I called se-
curity and had her removed. I had a man-
ager try to bribe me to listen to a tape, 
'Would I put out a single for x-amount ot 
dollars?" 

"With HE' 
you're in 

aural heaven." 
Music and Sound Output 

"Increases intelligibility, 
restores harmonics, and 

improves clarity . . . an indis-
pensible tool for the 
audio professional" 

Sound Inc. 
„ h 

Mix Magazine 

17141 887-8786 
www.libesound.com 

ASK YOUR DEALER 
FOR A DEMO TODA' 

ifle • • mfe'F'• • • 

' '12 

e HOE 
goe7, 

• 

gives your 
music the sound 

it deserves. 
"As close as we've seen 
to a magic black box." 

DBE® 
Sound Inc. 
Huntington Beach, CA 

Guitar Player Magazinf 

17141 1197.6760 
www.:bbesuund.com 

ASK YOUR DEALER 
FOR A DEMO TODAY 

• 

HE puts 
a professional edge 

on your home recordings. 
"This is powerful stuff . . . 

maybe it's voodoo. 
Recording Magazine 

ME® 
Sound Inc. 
Huntington Beach, CA 

17141 887-6768 
www.bbesoung.com 

ASK YOUR DEALER 
FOR A DEMO TODA1 
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Billy Sheehan 
(VH0378) $29.95 

play Like a pro with Tips from the Masters 
1  Albert Lee 

36' 

sief `11 

k Wen' 

ALBERT LEE 
Country 
Legend 
(REH896) $59.95 

This brilliant, two-video 

box set is a must have 

for all guitar, country, 

and rockabilly fans! It 
features a special intro-

duction and commen-

tary from Vince Gill, historic footage of Chet 

Atkins, Grady Martin, and Hank Garland, 10 

riveting live performances, an insightful clinic 

and workshop and a 32-page tab booklet. 

More than a strict instructional tape. 

e 

BASS DAY 97 
Highlights 

Dave Pomeroy 
(VH0377) $29.95 

John Patitucci 
(VH0380) $29.95 
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- CARTER 
.1ga 

I BAUFOlkD 
I 
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Uncler the 
Table aria 
1Drurrtrriing 
(VH0375) $59.95 

Carter, the world-famous 

drummer for the Dave 

Matthews Band, gives insight into the aspects 

of his playing that make him one of the 

hottest drummers around. Also included are 

grooves from six of the band's best songs 

and previously unreleased live footage. 

It's a Festival 
Bass Day 97: 
Performances, instructional material, 

and post-clinic comments from the first 

annual Bass Day festival—a behind-

the-scenes look at ten incredible hours 

the bass world will never forget. 

Oteil Burbridge 
(VH0379) $29.95 

Rufus Reid & Michael Moore 
(VH0381) $29.95 

Highlights 
(VH0376) $24.95 

WARNER BROS. PUBLICATIONS 

A Warner Music Group Company 

Modern Drummer 
Festi va 1 : 
Clinics, performances, interviews, and 
more. These videos capture the 10th 
annual Modern Drummer festival, the 
first time this remarkable event has 
been available to the public on video. 

4 . 

vroloe 

New Low Price 
, . 

13.8. KING 

I 

Blues 

Master: 

Three 

Tape Set 

(VH0106) $59.95 

Lessons from the all-

time blues great, B.B. King, and from 

Lucille, the world's most famous guitar. 

Bill Stewart and His Band 

(VH0359) $29.95 

Horacio " El Negro" Hernandez 

(VH0357) $29.95 

Steve Ferrone and 

Musical Guests 

(VH0358) $29.95 

Steve Gadd and 
Giovanni Hidalgo 

(VH0361) $39.95 

Virgil Donati 

(VH0360) $29.95 

Highlights 
(VH0356) $24.95 

COMING SC_)C)N: 

Modern Drummer 
Festival ' 498 

with JoJo Mayer, Will Kennedy, Rod 

Morgenstein, Eddie Sayers, and more. 

Warner Bros. Publications is the world's leading producer and distributor of instructional music videos. 
Products include drums, hand percussion, guitar, bass, keyboards, vocals, harmonica, saxophone, and more. 

Whether you're a novice or a pro, Warner Bros. Publications has something for you. 
For a complete catalog contact: 

NOTE SERVICE MUSIC 1'800'628'1528 Dept. MCN13 
Make check or money order payable to: 
NOTE SERVICE MUSIC 
Dept. MCN13, PO Box 4340, Miami, FL 33014 
FL residents add applicable sales tax. 
In US add SS/order shipping & handling. 

IN CANADA 
call 800-655-8863 

IN EUROPE 
call 44-181-550-0577 

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

FOREIGN ORDERS 
add 312 for first item, $5iper item thereafter. 

Customer is responsible for all local importation 
fees/taxes. 

Do not send cash. Payment must accompany 
order and must be tn U.S. funds. 

Name   Country   

Address    Apt 

City   State Zip   

L Visa Li MC Card #  Exp. 

Signature   Phone #   

Oty . Product# 

NeTE 
service music 



Matt Kahane 
Big Beat 
Records 

"We're an urban la-
bel, hip-hop, R&B, 
that kind of thing. 
You'd think that peo-
ple would do some 
kind of research, but 
anyway, this woman 
called asking about 

our solicitation policies. She said she was 
part of a oop group, and that there was a 
nine-year-old, an eleven-year-old, a thir-
teen-year- old, and herself. She started 
singing a capella with music in the back-
ground. Maybe I felt guilty or whatever, but 
I didn't want to hang up. Three-and-a-half 
minutes later I told her it was nothing we 
could use." 

Gavin Mikhail 
Giant Records/Nashville 

"One guy came in and refused to leave the 
building. He said only two singers were 
worth a shit [ in Nashville', and that was 
Vince Gill and Bryan White—everyone else 
was crap, including Garth. He sang for 
about fifteen seconds, and then stopped 
and said, ' Isn't that better than anything 
you've heard?' We got him to leave after 
about ten minutes." 

Jenny Jacobs 
Universal 

"This band called the Stickers sent a bottle 
of rum with a sticker on it that said Stickers 
on the label. Another band called Melo-
dramatic Wallflowers sent a lunchbox with 
fruit roll-ups and their CD and video in it. I 
listen to those with interesting packaging 
first, because they're so different." 

Adam Haft 
MCA Music Publishing 

"There was this one guy who delivered food 
to me at home. He noticed my big music 
collection and said he was a musician. Of 
course I get that all the time, but we started 
talking about the business and he knew 
some legitimate people. His band became 
tne huge buzz band of the minute— they 
eventually signed with Virgin. There was a 
huge bidding war. Ken Berry from Virgin 
pried them away from me, but my ' in' with 
him was that he was my food delivery guy. 
"We had a lawyer in our building who 

was always annoying me—dropping off 
lame R&B tapes. We were having a drink at 
a bar and the conversation turned to the 
Rolling Stones or something, and he said, 
'Oh, you like rock & roll?' He gave me a 
tape of the Honeydogs, and I signed them 
right away." 

Christine Belden 
Java Records 

"A guy sang a jingle about Java Records on 
my voice-mail for three minutes, then just 
left his number." 

Gregg Bell 
Sire Records 

"Last week, someone sent me a tape with a 
bio, and paperclipped to the back of the 
package was a baggie with flour in it, and a 
sticker that said ' bribe'." 

Brian Cooperman 
Radioactive Records 

"One guy came in and dropped off a tape, 
and then called five minutes later to see if 
we liked it." 

Tom Chernaik 
Gotham Records 

"Oh my God, what haven't they done? We 
get pizza boxes with demos, videos, pic-
tures. Most of what stands out is the pack-
aging. I've gotten confetti, bottles of wine; 
crazy, elaborate packaging. I always tell 
bands not to waste their money on packag-
ing, and to spend it on the production of 
their demo. 

"I got a letter once that was completely 
illiterate— he couldn't write to save his life. 
I was joking with people around the office 
that I was really gonna sign him, but then I 
listened to it, and the songs were great. 
Another guy sent in a demo tape, and his 
biography went with one of the songs on 
the tape. There was a big time gap in the 
bio, and the guy in the song murdered his 
girlfriend." 

Monte Conner 
Roadrunner Records 

"I've gotten furniture-sized boxes with just a 
demo in them. I've gotten packages that 
looked like birthday presents, and once, 
ironically, right around my birthday. I open-
ed it right away." 

Greg Glover 
London Records 

"About a week ago I got a call from Chi-
cago, saying 'I want to come by and see 
you.' The next day I got a call in the morn-
ing, saying, 'We have breakfast for you.' I 
said, ' No, I didn't order breakfast.' Some-
how this person made their way from the 
lobby to the 23rd floor. They left me break-
fast; it was really over the top. There was 
Froot Loops, milk, orange juice, and within 
the package was a CD. It was a little over-
board." 

package like 
thing. It turned out they were also rappers 
on the side, and the package was their 
demo." 

Marcia Johnson 
Qwest Records 
"Last year when I 
was working at War-
ner Brothers, two 
police officers came 
in to see me. They 
were very official. 
They handed me a 

it was a summons or some-

Jeff Suhy 
A&M Records 

"I liked a band, and especially liked one of 
their songs, and they asked if I'd like their 
video. It was the lead singer's girlfriend 
dancing around naked in a field to the 
song." 

Paul Pontius 
Immortal Records 

"A guy drove here from Portland, Maine to 
bring me his CD. He just sat outside and 
waited in his LTD." 

David Minoun 
Fat Cat Records 

"Because we're also a CD Replication Ser-
vice, as well as being an independent label, 
I've had people pretend to order CD repli-
cation, ask me how I liked it, then want to 
be signed and get distribution through us. 

"I also had one guy chase me down the 
street, then wait outside the restaurant I 
went to. He gave me his CD, and I told him 
if I didn't like it I was going to use it as a fris-
bee, and I ended up throwing it at him out 
of my car window. It was horrible." 

Randy Jackson 
Columbia 
Records 

"Three men dressed 
as Federal Express 
Delivery employees 
walked up to me at 
the A&M Records lot 
and began to per-
form. They were 
singers from Michi-

gan. I was very impressed." 

Anna Hiatt 
Sub Pop Records 

"We get things like candy and pot that 
come with the demo tapes. We got one 
tape that someone had taped fur to, or peo-
ple will send it wrapped in a dollar bill and 
say, ' I'll pay you to listen to my demo.' 
Since we have a seven-month backlog of 
tapes, it doesn't really make a difference 
what the package looks like, though. The 
only people who see the tapes and CDs are 
the people who open the mail, and we 
don't really have time to show anything 
around even if it looks cool. The tapes and 
CDs are sorted before we listen to them, so 
sending anything special doesn't make a 
difference." 

Ron Fair 
RCA Records 

"I've been offered sex, drugs, rock & roll; 
nothing too bizarre." 

Steve Masters 
Way Cool Music 

"When I was Program Director at Live 105 
in San Francisco for ten years, we had 
someone send us a belly dancer dancing to 
the song they wanted us to play." 
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Shane Barrett 

MCA/Nashville 
"One time, a lady 
walked in downstairs 
and asked to see me. 
She had a jeans vest 
with nothing under it, 
and you could see 
everything. She was 
basically topless." 

Edward Chmelewski 

Blind Pig Records 
"Unusual packagt-, ( an gut picked out of 
the pile first, but then the music has to be 
there. Musicians need to create their own 
market, need to be out touring, and not just 
have a great record. We don't sign anyone 

unless they're out touring. They need to 
have a booking agent. Talent is only one 
part of the equation, ambition is the other, 
and they also need a little luck." 

Chris Strouth 
Twin Tone/TRG Records 

"For some reason we're on a prison's list. 
We get demos from this correctional insti-
tute with letters that say, 'This is my only 
copy, can you please send it back to me?' 
"Some guy made a demo by himself in 

his house called Live At Home, and the 
whole thing had sampled crowd noise from 
a Cheap Trick concert or something. You 
could barely hear him, the cheering's so 
loud." 

LOOK NO FURTHER!! 
You've Found The Best 

CD LA BS'm 

1\114-

The sounds of mush - eft* 
1000 CD'S as low as $799* 

Mastering from DAT included 

DELUXE CD PACKAGES 
1000 CD'S w/4 pg 4 color inserts....$1495 

500 CD'S w/4 pg 4 color inserts...$1095 
300 CD'S w/2 pg 4 color inserts $950 

DELUXE CD/CASSETTE 
PACKAGES 

500 ea. w/4 pg 4 color inserts....$1795 
1000 ea w/4 pg 4 color inserts....$2595 

THE ABOVE PRICES ALSO INCLUDE DAT TO CD MASTERING w/PQ LOG 
SHEETS, GLASS MASTER, CD & CASSETTE LABEL IMPRINTING, JEWEL 

BOXES & SHRINK WRAP. 
Prices are based on customer supplied plate ready film for all printing. 

*Bulk Packed w/2 color imprint on disc. Also 500 for $599 

CD clones from your CDR as low as $6.99 each incl. jewel box 

Full graphic design services as low as $285 

The owners of CD Labs have been serving the music industry 
since1957. We provide personal attention to all our clients and 
guarantee complete satisfaction on every service performed 

(818) 505-9581..(800) 4 CD LABS 
www.cdlabs.com 

Angel Barnard 
RCA Records 

"People have tood 
delivered here with 
demos inside. I've 
gotten demos inside 
a piece of cake, in 
hamburger buns; all 
manners of food." 

Mike Gitter 
Roadrunner Records 

"One time, I talked to the singer and guitar 
player of a hand after a show, and asked for 
their tape. They were in my office waiting 
on Monday morning with their tape and a 
T-shirt. I signed them, but they were invited. 
"One thing about the relationship of 

musicians and A&R: we need each other. If 
we can just treat each other with a measure 
of civility and respect. If someone sends in 
a tape blind and wants me to listen to it, I 
can take time to do that, but I don't like to 
listen to tapes in front of people, because if 
I hate it, it creates a bad vibe all around. 
"We do get paid to go out and find 

things, we're not paid to be isolationists. If 
someone pops into my office with a great 
tape, then no worries. We are handsomely 
paid to find artists. They don't have to send 
submarine sandwiches. It takes 30 seconds 
to return a phone call. You could be walk-
ing into the best thing you've ever heard. 
You may blunder into something great. 
When you lose perspective of that, you lose 
perspe( II\ (, () I \\ hit you CIO." EDI 

I-Get Connected' 
Order Today! 

.J SIX MONTHS —s22 saves16 
(You get 13 Informative ISSUES) 

_à ONE YEAR — 540 saves33" 
(You get 25 Informative ISSUES) 

'_I TWO YEARS — s65 saves82" 
(You get 50 Informative ISSUES) 

Clip Out U. • 
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III 
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I / I 
When you're in the middle of a project, 

the last thing you want to worry 

about is running out of tape. 

Recorded Media Supply is here for 

you. Just give us a call and well 

deliver your products right away. 

215 W. Palm Ave. Suite 104 • Burbank, CA 915 0 2 

We carry a full line of 

Quantegy professional 

audio media products for 

all your recording needs. 

er'111114L 
QUANTEGY 
Profess.. Mee. 

• Fast E friendly service 

• Knowledgeable staff 

• Visit our catalog on-line 

• Free delivery in the Los Angeles area 

, NTEGY MO . 

Business 

CALL 818.562.6527 

RECORDED MEDIA SUPPLY 

H OAS 

• -, 

visit our website 

www.blankmedia.com 

is FULL of ' ern 
(So why take chances?) • • 

> For over 20 

years, TSI has come through • 

with quality that's unbeatable. Major 

or independent, your project means • 

a lot and we treat each and every 

one on a priority 

basis. 

( 8 0 ) 3 1 - 0 8 0 0 
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SIGNING STORIES 

David Miller 
Label: Interscope Records 
Manager/Contact: Chris Thomas/Man-
Hit Entertainment 
Address: 180 Clinton Ave., First Floor, 
Brooklyn, NY 11205 
Phone: 718-246-9201 
Booking Agent: N/A 
Legal Rep: N/A 
Type Of Music: R&B 
Date Signed: October, 1996 
A&R Rep: Tone Capone 

M
y earliest memory is of wanting to be a 
singer," says fourteen-year-old R&B ar-
tist David Miller. "Even in day care, it was 

on my mind. They let me sing 'The Greatest 
Love Of All' at our day care graduation." 

Miller, the newest and youngest protegé of 
superstar producer and songwriter Teddy Riley, 
hopes to set fans' hearts a-flutter with the re-
lease of his romantic Lil' Man/Interscope debut, 
Home. The Connecticut resident, currently en-
rolled at the New Haven School Of Perfoming 
Arts, developed his unique vocal talents in 
school productions, while also singing in his 
church choir. However, it was only after his 
uncle—leader of the R&B group Shomari—con-
vinced Miller to join him in the studio that the 
youngster's extraordinary talents came to light. 

'They [Shaman] had written a few songs for 
me to sing,' Miller remembers, "and the tracks 
came out really well." Meanwhile, Shomari's 
manager heard the demos and was impressed 
enough to call his friend who worked as a body-
guard for Teddy Riley, and the rest is history. 

"I got a call one week later from Teddy, invit-
ing me down to his studio in Virginia Beach. I 
was amazed, and also a little nervous, but when 
I arrived, Teddy was nice and very easy to talk 
to. He also makes working in the studio com-
fortable. It's like working with an older brother," 
Miller says. 

With the support of his relatives, who are 
also musicians, Miller feels sheltered from many 
of the pitfalls that seem to harm young artists. " I 
feel lucky to have my family around, steering me 
in the right direction. There are so many deci-
sions to make, on both the creative and busi-
ness sides." 

Since he can remember, Miller wanted to be 
alongside Michael Jackson, Luther Vandross 
and Patti LaBelle in the ranks of R&B greats. 
Now signed to Riley's Lil' Man Records, the first 
step toward making his dream a reality is com-
plete. "After the signing, I was like, 'Wow, now 
it's for real.'" — Eric P. Fleishman 

Ridel High 
Label: A&M Records 
Manager/Contact: Rich Egan & Milan 
Newman/Hard 8 Management 
Address: 2118 Santa Monica Blvd., 
Suite 413, Santa Monica, CA 90403 
Phone: 310-314-7311 
Booking Agent: Lisa Miller/Creative 
Performance Group 
Phone: 212-219-9191 
Legal Rep: Jonathan Haft 
Band Members: Kevin Ridel, vocals, bass; 
Steve LeRoy, guitar; Steve Coulter, drums. 
Type Of Music: Pop/Rock 
Date Signed: December, 1997 
A&R Rep: Larry Weintraub 

W
e took all the traditional steps that a 
band needs to take to succeed," ex-
plains Steve Coulter, drummer for L.A.-

based Ridel High, whose album Emotional Rol-
lercoaster was recently released on A&M Re-
cords. 

Coulter, like his fellow bandmates—vocalist/ 
bassist Kevin Ridel and guitarist Steve LeRoy— 
spent a number of years playing musical chairs 
in a variety of bands before finally solidifying 
their lineup in 1995. Because they had numer-
ous friends in Santa Barbara, it was there that 
they began playing shows and building a follow-
ing, eventually braving the rougher seas in L.A. 
And it seemed that no matter where they 

went, they always found supporters. Their high-
spirited, energetic live performances and poppy, 
radio-friendly music easily attracted audiences. 
And that also carried over to the industry and 
those who freely opened their pocketbooks. 

Early on, an employee at Arista took an inter-
est in the band, but when her boss wouldn't sign 
them, she financed the band's first 7" single. 
Next, they came to the attention of Joey Cape, 
a member of the northern California-based 
punk band Lagwagon, who fancied himself an 
indie label owner. Cape first included one of the 
band's songs on a compilation album and later 
pressed the band's first full-length CD, Hi Score. 
They hit a slight snag, however, when Cape 

became too busy with his own band and didn't 
have time to properly distribute and promote 
their album. But before they had time to worry, 
Coulter met their future manager, Rich Egan, at 
a friend's wedding. And soon thereafter Egan 
walked their CD into A&M President/CEO Al 
Cafaro's office, who almost immediately wanted 
to sign the band and re-release the album_ 
"We believe we're talented, we have good 

songs and we made a good record," says Coul-
ter. "However, that doesn't mean anything's 
going to happen, and then blind luck steps in 
and there you are! And now, we're gearing our-
selves up for the next step." — Pat Lewis 

Eve 6 
Label: RCA 
Manager/Contact: Stu Sobel/Spivak 
Entertainment 
Phone: 310-473-4545 
Booking Agent: CAA 
Phone: 310-288-4545 
Legal Rep: Scott Harrington 
Band Members: Max Collins, vocals, 
bass; Jon Siebels, guitar; Tony Fagen-
son, drums. 
Type Of Music: Alternative 
Date Signed: January, 1996 
A&R Rep: Brian Malouf 

T
he core of the trio that is Eve 6 has been 
writing and performing together for five 
years. For the last two of those years, they 

have been signed to RCA. And despite all this, 
they still can't get a drink. That's because sing-
er/bassist/lyricist Max Collins, guitarist Jon Sie-
bels and drummer Tony Fagenson are not yet of 
the legal drinking age in many states, despite 
having their infectious single "Inside Out" storm-
ing radio airwaves around the country. 

Their young age didn't bother RCA A&R rep 
Brian Malouf, however. Lt was he who signed the 
band while they were still attending La Cres-
centa's Crescenta Valley High. "He signed us 
more for the potential to develop than on what 
he saw," admits the nineteen-year-old Collins. 
How Malouf came into the picture is the usual 

Hollywood tale of making connections. In be-
tween their parents dropping them off at their 
own gigs at Hollywood coffeehouses, Collins 
and Siebels (then eighteen) had knocked out a 
live cassette for Jennifer Herald. At the time, 
Herald had a syndicated radio program called 
Radio Asylum. She liked the fledgling band and 
wanted to manage therm, which she did. 

Being in radio, she obviously had more than 
a few connections. One of them was Malouf, 
who she knew from another project of his. The 
A&R rep liked the band, recognized their poten-
tial and signed them to a deal. Everyone knew 
nothing was going to happen right away. For 
one thing, they needed a drummer. Enter Fag-
enson, also nineteen, the son of a man with 
whom Herald used to work. 

Exit Eve 6 from the coffeehouse circuit, 
where they'd only been playing because they 
weren't old enough to play on stages in venues 
with alcohol Also, exit Herald. Despite supply-
ing the band with both their deal and their drum-
mer, she was unwilling to follow them any fur-
ther. "She loved radio and didn't want to part 
with that," Collins explains, making sure that no 
one takes this as another "band makes it big 
and dumps manager who got them there" story. 
"It was a completely friendly thing. We just 
needed a full-time manager." — Tom Kidd 
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AS THE LARGEST & OLDEST IN-HOUSE 
CUSTOM CD, CASSETTE ik VINYL MANUFACTURER, 
WE OFFER OVER 50 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE & COST-SAVING FACILITIES 
FOR PRODUCING YOUR PRODUCT WITH THE EXCELLENCE IT DESERVES. 

....the record speaks for itself 

o 

o 
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300 CD PACKAGE $975 
INCLUDES: ORIGINATION • 1-COLOR 1- PAGE BOOKLET AND TRAY CARD** 1-COLOR CD LABEL* • JEWEL 

BOX & SHRINK WRAP • QUICK TURNAROUND frOITI your print-ready film (in Roirdn's specs) 

1000 CD PACKAGE: 1499 
reorder $ 1349 

INCLUDES: ORIGINATION • QJICK TURNAROUND • 4 PAGE BOOKLET wi:h4-COLOR COVER, 1-COLOR BACK 

&4-COLOR TRAY CARD • CD LABEL FILM 82-COLOR LABEL IMPRINTING • JEWEL BOX & SHRINK WRAP 

• from your print-remly film lib Roinlm's spool 

1000 7" VINYL 45's (WITH WHITE SLEEVE) $719.00 REORDER - $379.00 

500 7ff min 45 's (WITH WHITE SLEEVE) $599.00 REORDER - $269.00 

1000 12" VINYL WHITE JACKET w/ HOLE) $1,699.00 REORDER • $ 1149.00 

500 12° VINYL (in WHITE JACKET w/ HOIE) $1,199.00 REORDER $649.00 

ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE: MASTERING / FULL PROCESSING / TESTS / 

2-COLOR LABELS / SHRINKWRAP (17 only) / QUICK TURN AROUND 

500 CHROME CASSETTES $595 REORDER ANYTIME $385 
INCLUDES: 1000 ONE-COLOR INSERTS ( 500 EXTRA FOR RECRDER) 

and COMPOSITE NEGS FROM YOUR CAMERA-READY ART 

1000 4-COLOR CHROME CASSETTES $899 REORDER ANYTIME $750 
INCLUDES: 2000 4-COLOR INSERTS ( 1000 EXTRA FOR REORDER) 

FROM YOUR PRINT-READY FILM (IN RAINPO'S SPECS) 

aPACKAGES INCLUDE: 
CASSETTE RUNNING MASTER / TEST CASSETTE / APEX PRINTING Ott CASSETTE / 

NORELCO BOX & CELLO WRAPPING ('p to 22 minutes per side) 

c@rfPLETE GRUHiC DEPUTMEriT 
Layout • Design • Typesetting • Scanning • Film Output — 1-color to 4-color 
Also, we can accept your digital files in Quark, PhotoShop, FreeHand, or PageMaker 

on ZIP. Syquest 44, or Svquest EZ Cartridges. Cali for quotes it more info. 

NA1RID ' VISA 
IN OUR 41,11 YEAR... 

D.J. PROMO PACKAGE-
100 - 12" Vinyl LP's: $749.00 

INCLUDES: METAL PARTS • 
LACQUER MASTER • 
2-COLOR LABELS • 
WHITE JACKETS W/HOLE • 
TEST PRESSINGS • WHITE INNER SLEEVE • SHRINK WRAP 

$ 1 . 20 EACH FOR ADDITIONAL LP's 

CHROME CASSETTE SINGLE 
500 - $529.00 (Reorder - $275)* 

1000 - $779.00 (Reorder - $500)* 
XTRA 0-CARDS FROM 
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RUNNING MASTER, 
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DEMO CRITIQUES 

Solar Wind 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
213-344-8775 

Seeking. Label/Dist. Deal 
Style: Jazz Fusion/New Age 

Nero Zero 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
213-688-6195 

Seeking: Label/Dist. Deal 
Style: Alt. Rock 

Stevie Rachelle 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
818-569-5450 

Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Rock 

Godboy 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
517-348-2939 

Seeking: Label/Dist. Deal 
Style: Alt. Rock 

Led by bassist/producer/composer Sean 
Mason, this jazz fusion/new age collec-

tion definitely meets the criteria of finding 
radio acceptance at the current NAC format. 
The production is clean and bright, the com-
positions explore new territories without 
leaving behind hooky melody lines, and the 
musicianship leaves very little to be desired. 
This group should find some success at 
radio once they find the proper backing from 
the labels who deal in the new age genre. 
Quite an impressive recording effort. 

Production t). 

Lyrics  

Music  
Vocals  

Musicianship 

This L.A.-based trio has a way with mem-
orable hooks and a clever lyrical view-

point. And while the vocals are only aver-
age, the overall package is pretty interest-
ing. These guys clearly have the ability to 
improve, and since their songwriting ability 
is already quite notable, they can only get 
better. This is a solid effort that could very 
well capture the ears of industry represen-
tatives who are interested in finding—and 
further developing—a talented alternative 
rock act for their roster. 

Production 0 1 

Lyrics 0 ' 

Music 0 

Vocals 0 o 

Musicianship 0   

5.8 

Lo 

This former member of Tuff has left his 
metal days behind on the Sunset Strip, 

and has recorded a more straight-ahead 
rock effort, which highlights the singer-song-
writer side of his creative being. While the 
cover of Andy Kim's bubblegum hit "Rock 
Me Gently" is a note-for-note rendition (and 
is thus a questionable inclusion), original 
material like "What Ever Happened To 
Friends" shows some potential in this new 
arena. However, overall, this recording is a 
bit too average for major industry attention. 

Production  

Lyrics 0  ' 

Music  

Vocals O o 

Musicianship 

nodboy is a Boston-based quartet who 
have reportedly garnered some very 

positive reviews in their home territory, for 
their quirky, tongue-in-cheek lyrics and off-
beat musical approach. And while they do 
have a clear musical direction, we were not 
quite as won over as our East Coast coun-
terparts after hearing their material. While 
these four guys might be able to capture a 
few fans on the college circuit, they don't 
seem quite ready for the major leagues with 
what they currently have to offer. 

Production 0  4.6 

Lyrics 0 . 

Music 0 \ 

Vocals 0 0 ffri 10 

Musicianship  

bhoss 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
510-758-7314 

Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Melodic Rock 

Dietrech 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
213-650-1450 

Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Pop 

La Cat 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
310-289-2270 

Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Pop/Latin/Reggae 

Here's a co-ed five-piece outfit from San 
Francisco who write hooky, moody and 

melodic guitar-based rock material. They ef-
fectively utilize subtle textures that add to 
the vibe without detracting from the songs, 
which, by the way, are quite strong. There is 
a laid-back atmosphere emanating from 
much of this CD, but it never drifts down to 
the lazy world inhabited by the likes of the 
Cowboy Junkies. They also can rock when 
they need to. Major label reps just might 
want to make the call and take a listen. 

Production  

Lyrics 

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

ietrech combines the basic songwriting 
LI structure of classic pop with the rhyth-
mic crafting of late Eighties freestyle. And, 
accordingly, the resulting mix leaves a bit to 
be desired. Dietrech is a stronger writer than 
a vocalist, although he tends to rely far too 
much on lyrical clichés to be able to really 
break through at this point. He seems to 
possess the talent to improve, but he needs 
to push his personal envelope of artistic ex-
pression in order to capture the major indus-
try attention he desires. Keep working at it. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship  

This L.A.-based singer-songwriter/dancer 
has recorded a musically seductive 

blend of Latin rhythms and reggae flashes 
and tossed it all into a pop stew. However, 
lyrically, it fails to rise to the level of the 
musical content, and the vocals are too non-
descript to truly draw listener attention. The 
whole package would benefit greatly from a 
much more commanding vocal presence 
and stronger material. At this point in time, 
while there's plenty of potential, we have to 
say that La Cat just isn't the cat's meow. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

DEMO SUBMISSION GUIDELINES 
Send package to: Demo Critiques c/o Music Connection, 4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd., 
N. Hollywood, CA 91607. All submissions should include the following four items: 
1. Cassette tape or CD. no more than three songs will be reviewed. 
2. Unscreened black & white photograph ( no larger than 8x10) 
3. Brief biography with a contact name and phone number 
4. Lyric sheet 
Send us the identical package you plan to send out to the A&R community, man-
agement companies, publishers and attorneys. All of your packages are selected 
at random and reviewed by an executive committee. Packages are not selected 
in advance, but rather, at the very time they are to be critiqued for a given issue. 
All submissions become the property of Music Connection and will not be return-
ed. Because of the tremendous amount of packages we receive, we unfortunate-
ly cannot guarantee that each and every demo tape or CD will be reviewed. If you 
are submitting an indie CD for review and do not have distribution with an es-
tablished distributor, your product will be reviewed in Demo Critiques. If your 
indie CD does have distribution with an established distributor, it will be re-
viewed in Disc Reviews. 
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OUND LIKE 
est Kept Secret in L.A.!" 

Analog / Digital Mastering 

• Studer and Ampex tape machines 
• Vintage GML Parametric EQ 
Dynaudio M3 and Tannoy Monitors 

• Vintage and Updated Sontec Analog EQ 
• Chord Power Amps 

Short Run CDR Specialists 

Why print 1000 CDs when you only 

need 5? We specialize in short runs 
of 5 to 250 CD copies. 

Editing 

• In-Line Compression I Expansion 
• Radio Edits • Removing Explitives 
• Sequencing 
Create Dance Mixes 

MCA 

Features 

• 4 Sonic Solutions Rooms 

• In house Tech Support 
• Over 45 years experience 

Production Services - Any Project Large or Small 

• DAT Transfers / Assemblies 

• 1630 Transfers I Assemblies 
• Analog Transfers I Assemblies 

• CD Preparation I PQ 

tlIiis and find out for yourself, 

why we are better, faster and within 
your budget. 

Conveniently located in the NoHo arts district • 24 Hour FREE Secured Parking 

Email: inick.dofflemyer@unistudics.com 

—R",..ese.PERSOJRNMRSRFEMPREEPPp 11 

usic 
ledia 
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Clients Include 

Elton John • Sublime • BB King 
Boys to Men • Young MC • Kitaro 
Semisonic • Rakim • The Who 
Charles Mingus • Gladys Knight & 

The Pips • Homero • Marvin Gaye 
Muddy Waters • Pharoah Sanders 

Imzul AMERICAN 
EXPRESS 

(818) 7771e0 
(818) 777-9235 FAX 

*ATTENTION MUSICIANS* 

IDLAY 
‘411-11-1-101UT 

11941,11S! 

DR ARLO GORDIN & BILLY SHEEHAN 

BILLY SHEEHAN SAYS 
"I WAS DEALING WITH SEVERE 
PAIN FCR ABOUT 20 YEARS 
UNTIL gRLO WORKED ON IT 
NOW, ITS FIXED. I PLAY WITH 
MORE STRENGTH, FLUIDITY AND 
CREATIVE FREEDOM." 

NEW APPROACH 
TO TENDO gITIS. CARPAL TUNNEL, HAND AND 

ARM PAIN NUMBNESS AND WEAKNESS 

NO DRUGS, NO SURGERY! FIST & IFFORDIRLE  
LET'SFIXTHEPROBLEM! 

Call for a FREE HEALTH PASS APPOINTMENT 
It is valued at 5150 and includes: Consultation, One 10 Point Exam. One X-ray and 

a Report of Results tat no charge). } ní tre invite(' to our free health t•orkshop 
,eries. elm Tuesday W 8 p.m. Call for seminar title, and topicy 

UNIVERSAL CITY MEDICAL GROUP 
DR. ARLO GORDIN +"THE MUSIK DOCTOR" 

3535 CAHUENGA BLVD. W. #206, LOS ANGELES, CA 90068 
(213) 436-0303 

1000 BULK CD's 

1p (2,0 d1211 1P-n 0 0 

we wouldn't kid you 
we don't even know ou 

MEDIA SERVICES 
1.888.891.9091 
we offer many other 
services for your 
music project just 

call us now! 
mecluaomaha@aoI.com 
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o DISC REVIEWS 
In order to be considered for review in the Disc Review Section, you must have a record deal with a major label or an independent label with an established distrib-
utor. If you do not, please see our Demo Critiques Section. Send packages to: Disc Reviews c/o Music Connection, 4731 Laurel Canyon Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91607. 

Big House 
Travelin' Kind 

MCA Records/Nashville 

Henri Dikongué 
C est La Vie 

Tinder Records 

0000000000 

The Smashing Pumpkins 
Adore 
Virgin 

0 0 0 00 000 0 tE, 

Various Artists 
The X- Files: The Album 

Elektra 

o e oo0000e 

Producer: Peter Bunetta, Monty 
Byrom, David Neuhauser 
Top Cuts: "Tender Dreams," "This 
Far Down:— Faith," "There'll Be No 
Teardrops Tonight." 
Summary: The boys from Bakers-
field are back with their sopho-
more effort and their California 
country/rock approach, which is 
more akin to early Eagles than 
Garth. The band thrives on Monty 
Byrom's versatile vocals, but this 
ain't no one-man show. Featuring 
fiery guitar duels, stellar harmon-
ies, haunting harp and irresistible 
melodies, Big House answers the 
question of what you get by mixing 
a West Coast vibe with Nashville 
grit. —Steven P. Wheeler 

Producer: Gilles Fruchaux, Man-
uel Wandji 
Top Cuts: "Ndol'asu," "Na Teleye 
Owa Ngea," "A Mumi." 
Summary: Dikongué is a singer-
songwriter/guitarist from Came-
roon, Africa, who brings the rhyth-
mic sounds of his native land to 
the masses. While American mu-
sic fans, not versed in Dikongué's 
native tongue will have to read the 
translated lyrics, the hypnotic mel-
odies, which are fleshed out with 
tinges of jazz and Latin beats, 
more than take your mind off the 
language discrepancy. Of course, 
you can always make up your own 
lyrics in your head and let the lilting 
aura take you away—Charlie Ray 

Producer: Billy Corgan 
Top Cuts: "Perfect," "Crestfallen," 
"Appels & Oranges." 
Summary: Billy Corgan still tack-
les issues like death, faith, an on-
going search for heaven and the 
redemptive power of love with im-
age-rich poetry. Only now, the 
Pumpkins leader is more apt to 
sing in his lilting falsetto than his 
edgy wail, and carry the melody 
with piano or keyboards. He uses 
the rough electric guitars to under-
score raw emotions at effective 
moments, and his production 
takes on new age electronica and 
thick drum machine bounce. Hard 
to grasp at first, but then, easy to 
adore. —Jonathan Widran 

Producer: Various 
Top Cuts: "Invisible Sun," "More 
Than This." "The X-Files Theme." 
Summary: The hefty talents as-
sembled for this soundtrack cap-
ture the mood of The X-Files, but 
few of the pieces here stand up 
well on their own merits. The not-
able exceptions are a haunting 
new composition from the Cure, 
Sting and Aswad's reggaed re-
make of "Invisible Sun" and the 
Dust Brothers' techno take on the 
"X-Files Theme." However, unexci-
ting contributions from Tonic, the 
Cardigans, Soul Coughing and 
others fail to elevate this collection 
to a point too far above average 

—Jeremy M. Helfgot 

Dave Matthews Band 
Before These Crowded Streets 

RCA 

000000000 (.) 

The Mike Reilly Band 
Who's Been Sleeping in My Bed? 

Award Records 

0@0000000(19 

k's Choice 
Cocoon Crash 

Sony 550 Music 

000000000(19 

Lainie Kazan 
In The Groove 

MusicMasters/BMG 

0000000000 

Producer: Steve Lillywhite 
Top Cuts: "Stay (Wasting Time)," 
"Rapunzel." "Crush." 
Summary: The success of DMB's 
triumphant third disc means that 
rock fans have great taste, longer 
attention spans than MTV gives 
them credit for, and a love for risk-
taking within an accepted art form. 
It's interesting how Matthews' 
voice modulates depending on the 
theme; when he has an axe to 
grind, he's gruff and angry, but 
when he's optimistic and loving, 
he's all silk. Take that voice away, 
and you'd still have a tasty blend of 
rock, sax-driven jazz, classical, 
country and exotic Middle Eastern 
elements. —Jonathan Widran 

Producer: Allan Blazek, Mike 
Reilly. Tom Saviano 
Top Cuts: "They're Takin' Every-
thing Away," "Who's Been Sleeping 
In My Bed?" "Lefty's Bar And Grill." 
Summary: Featuring notable ap-
pearances from Taj Mahal, Elvin 
Bishop, Garth Hudson, Bill Cham-
plin and Mike Finnigan, the Mike 
Reilly Band has put together a cel-
ebration of barroom blues. Punctu-
ated with a pumping horn section, 
these guys suck you in with their 
seductive grooves and don't let go. 
Reilly is a growling vocalist who 
delivers the goods on this eleven-
song blend of originals and covers. 
Just in time for the summertime 
blues. — Paul Stevens 

Producer: Gil Norton 
Top Cuts: "Believe," "In Your 
Room." 
Summary: This Belgian quintet 
has managed to escape the "soph-
omore slump," creating a follow-up 
album balanced with a mix of pop 
sensibilities and edgy rock, which 
is even more accessible than their 
debut release. Vocalist Sarah Bet-
tens transitions smoothly from the 
album's poppier tunes to its harder 
driving pieces, and then into slow-
er, more brooding material. And 
the record's lyrical content ranges 
from introspective depths to tried 
and true love tales, but remains 
engaging. A very worthy follow-up. 

—Jeremy M. Helfgot 

Producer: David Benoit, Clark 
Germain. Lainie Kazan 
Top Cuts: -The Last Time I Saw 
Jimmy," "Yesterday When I Was 
Young." 
Summary: Singer/actress Kazan 
has understudied Barbra Strei-
sand, and there is a noticeable 
similarity in their vocal stylings. 
However, what makes this collec-
tion of covers and originals work is 
the emotional depth of Kazan's vo-
cals on each of these well-suited 
selections. The singer displays a 
deep passion in her performance, 
and, combined with Benoit's mov-
ing arrangements, several of these 
cuts are bound to move you to 
tears. Bravo! — Michael Harris 
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CLUB REVIEWS 

Baby Alive: Energetic ladies with 
a strong vocalist. 

Baby Alive 
Key Club 
West Hollywood 

Contact: Exmu Records: 212-977-
7800. 
The Players: Lizzie E., vocals, 
guitar; Alaina Pepito, bass, vocals; 
Stacey Bowers, keyboards, vocals; 
Denise Saffren, drums. 

Material: The material of Baby 
Alive seemed a little staid and me-
chanical, like it should have a fresh 
sound, but ends up sounding like 
many other groups mixed together. 
In short, the band does not have a 
clear sense of identity or musical 
focus. On the other hand, there are 
some good pieces mixed in and 
some of the instrumental parts 
come off quite well. The lyrics are 
often mundane, although, every 
once in a while, they create some 
excitement. This is a band that 
could use some songwriting help 
or do a few more covers. 
Musicianship: The musicians are 
very good. Lizzie E. plays guitar 
pretty well, but what really shines 
.s her vocal talent. It's her voice 
that makes a lot of the music more 
palatable than it would be if she 
wasn't as strong a vocalist. She is 
backed by the strong bass work of 
Alaina Pepito, who carries a great 
deal of the sound as her thumping 
bass is rock solid and never miss-
es. An urnamed guest on violin 
was a little wasted. She was obvi-
ously talented but was almost 
never given the chance to really 
shine. Denise Saffren or drums 
really works up a sweat and never 
lets the rhythm fail. The one inter-
esting thing about the musical 
qualities of this group is that they 
were augmented by two keyboard 
players for most of the show, but 
the most effective numbers in the 
set were the two that were done 
without any keyboards at all. 
Performance: Part of the problem 
with Baby Alive is that they seem 
very pre-programmed, almost as if 
the group was put together by a 
marketing person, rather than a 

musician. The looks and attitudes 
of the band members all seem 
slanted towards what the best sell-
ing points will be. The energy of 
the group is good, but never really 
won over the audience entirely. 
Also, there seems to be very little 
chemistry between the musicians 
onstage. 
Summary: Baby Alive might want 
to go back and re-examine their 
reasons for playing. You can teach 
bad musicians how to play, but you 
can't teach excitement and enthu-
siasm for the music. While the 
ladies in Baby Alive have some of 
this, a lot of it seemed forced and 
strained. —Jon Pepper 

Danny Blitz & The 
Jet Age Hoods 
The Joint 
West Los Angeles 

Contact: Doug Deutsch: 213-
463-1091 
The Players: Danny Blitz, vocals, 
guitar; Scott May, guitar, backup 
vocals; Rick McClean, bass, back-
up vocals; Gary Patterson, drums. 

Material: Danny Blitz & The Jet 
Age Hoods look like they stepped 
right out of a Fifties-era movie, 
playing musical mechanics with 
the charms of Fonzie. Their music, 
though, is anything but dated or 
mechanical. Kicking off their set 
with a creative cover of "Folsom 
Prison Blues:' they managed to 
stylize the arrangement to fit their 
own crazy brand of punkabilly 
rock. This is very aggressive mu-
sic, but it's played without any 
sense of intimidation, whatsoever. 
Energetic and totally involving, the 
material has a familiar ring to it 
without being derivative, and what 
could have easily been a novelty, 
instead turned out to be original 
and ingenious. Indeed, when they 
performed "Suspicious Minds," 
their take was not only fresh but in-
spired, and this approach was con-
sistent with all of their songs. They 
also played a generous assort-
ment of original tunes that stayed 
true to the Fifties vibe, but had a 

Nineties perspective and a keen 
sense of humor. This is fun, light-
hearted stuff, with a cutting edge. 
Musicianship: Crisp, cool and 
fast, this band can play. Blitz rips 
into his guitar with hardcore power 
strokes and sings with the voice of 
a disturbed teen idol, at times 
mimicking Elvis or even Fabian. 
It's a neat combination that's not 
often seen, and is a real kick. His 
bandmates, May and McClean, 
occasionally harmonize behind 
him, sweetening the vocals slight-
ly but not to the point of cotton 
candy. Their rhythms are playful 
yet tightly focused, and always on 
the money. Patterson keeps it all 
connected with his quick snare 
and heavy bass kicks, driving the 
music with simple, hard-edged 
beats. And somehow, they collec-
tively manage to steal sounds 
from a variety of genres, blending 
them into a medley that will rock 
your world and keep you laughing. 
Performance: Seeing these guys 
take the stage, you expect to find 
their hot rod parked out front with 
Mamie Van Doren, in her bullet 
bra, draped over the hood. Blitz 
has the look of Val Kilmer wearing 
a fashionable pompadour, while 
his buddies could dance right into 
West Side Story. This group has 
so much fun with their music and 
the audience that it should be ille-
gal. Casually confident, Blitz's 
manner is in-your-face but friendly, 
and, more often than not, awfully 
funny. He has a touching way that 
elevates his performance beyond 
a bad boy and into a heartthrob. 
And although their choice of mate-
rial may seem intellectually chal-
lenged at times, it's so upbeat you 
can't help but like it. 
Summary: Danny Blitz & The Jet 
Age Hoods are a good time group 
with enough energy to keep any 
party going. They may take their 
look and music seriously but they 
don't take themselves that way. In 
fact, because their image is so 
solid and their music so entertain-
ing, this group could probably do 
very well performing movie gigs. 
Blitz and company are more than 
just a nice musical change of 
pace—they're unadulterated fun. 

—Bernard Baur 

Danny Blitz & The Jet Age Hoods: Their punkabilly-styled rock is not just 
a change of pace, but unadulterated fun. 
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CLUB REVIEWS 

er-e"Zbu-
Lula: Catching their show is a guaranteed night of er tertainment. 

Lula 
St. Stephen's Green 
Santa Monica 

Contact: Chris Fletcher: 818-909-
9663 
The Players: Jami Lula, vocals, 
acoustic guitar; Gordie Germaine, 
guitar. backing vocals; Jeff Dean, 
bass, backing vocals; Ric Craig, 
drums. 

Material: I've seen Lula on the 
club circuit over the past couple of 
years. and have caught their show 
seve-al times. They describe their 
music as "soulful electric groove," 
and that's pretty accurate, al-
though "funky" should probably be 
in there somewhere, as well. The 
music is a pleasant blend of soul, 
gospel, funk and rock, with positive 
messages and spiritual quests 
best suited for the contemporary 
adult market. Musically, Lula tencs 
to take a broad approach using a 
variety of styles which is impres-
sive, bi.t lacks the focus needed to 
give the group a signature sound. 
At this particular gig they made 
good use of the song, "Happy 
Birthday To Me," rocking the house 
and making it the highlight of their 
set Overall, Lula's material is de-
pendable in its quality, but t lacks 
the cohesiveness and strength 
necessary to make it stand out as 
much as it should. 
Musicianship: This one's easy— 
they're all excellent players. In-
deed it may just be their caliber of 
talent that spreads them too thin, 
musically. Jami Lula is a passion-
ate, soulful singe who really feels 
his words and has an extremely 
soft touch to his tone, which is very 
moving. Gemaine adds a harder 
edge to trie music, with rock riffs 
that are so intense he actually 
shakes when he plays, while Dean 
and Craig supply tne funky groove 
tne group likes to utilize so much. 
Actually, this group could probably 
do whatever they want—whicn, 
come to think of it, they did 
Performance: This occasion was 
a CD release party for their second 
self-produced recording, and they 
packed the place. Jamie Lula was 
certainly "on" duri-,g the set, and 
engaged the crowd in conversa-

tion, exhortations and sing-alongs 
so well that, at times, the audience 
became part of the act. The band 
members were obviously enjoyirg 
themselves, too, and they related 
to each other in a warm and often 
humorous manner. Jamie. a Billy 
Zane look-alike, has some dance 
moves that are goofy and geeky, 
bu: are endearing nevertheless. 
Th s group knows how to party 
with their crowd and it makes for a 
close relationship between them 
and their fans. 
Summary: Lula is a band at the 
crossroads. They're great at what 
they do but it's not enough. Their 
penchant for versatility weakens 
their material, not allowing them to 
take that next step. f they simply 
focus their energies, instead of 
traipsing all over the musical map, 
they just may find the success 
they're looking for. In the mean-
time, catching one of their shows is 
a guaranteed night of entertain-
ment, if not wonder. 

—Bernard Baur 

The Painkillers 
The Whisky 
West Hollywood 

Contact: Shine Records 213-673-
7367 
The Players: Cherish Alexander, 

vocals, guitar; Curtis Hooker, gui-
tar; Marcelle Sirkus, bass, vocals; 
Billy Baker, drums, percussion. 

Material: Singer/guitarist Cherish 
Alexander has a really cool voice, 
and a band that churns out slabs 
of Nirvana-styled chords, while 
never losing their melodic sense. 
Their arrangements are interest-
ing, but simple enough to be im-
mediately likable. Their sound car-
ries a darker, heavier pop aura, not 
hard enough to really be classified 
as punk, although they threatened 
to cross the line at times. 
Musicianship: Overall, this is a 
powerful, pop combo. Alexander's 
guitar lines and Curtis Hooker's 
lead guitar lines were simple, with 
the leads being pleasantly effects-
laden. Drummer Billy Baker chose 
more complex, technically astute 
rhythms, and the whole effect 
worked really well. Alexander's 
voice is versatile in the same 
sense that Bjürk's voice is—grow-
ly, tough and pretty at the same 
time, while the backup vocals from 
female bassist Marcelle Sirkus 
complemented her well. 
Performance: I was initially struck 
by Alexander's look and presence 
onstage. She was all in black, with 
a black cowboy hat with a silver 
feather, which she took off to re-
veal pink-dyed hair twisted into two 
knobs on her head. She had tons 
of personality, and was very en-
gaging—not standoffish or too 
cool at all. The little girl voice with 
which she introduced songs was a 
contrast to the powerful voice she 
has as a singer, yet her vocals still 
maintain the innocent quality of 
her speaking voice. The Whisky 
really wasn't that packed on this 
Monday night, but this is a Satur-
day night band for sure. 
Summary: This is a good-looking 
power pop group with a really ap-
pealing lead singer. The music is 
melodic but it also rocks, and the 
enthusiasm of the band onstage is 
really contagious. For fans of hard-
er-edged melodic pop, this is one 
pain killer you won't mind being 
addicted to. —Amy DeZellar 

The Painkillers: A good boking power pop group with a really appeal-
ing lead singe,. 
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TUNE IN CLUB REVIEWS 
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Spinning Zoe A light form of tech-
no-industrial alternative rock. 

Spinning Zoe 
The Roxy 
West Hollywood 

Contact: Artist Hot Line: 818-344-
3796 
The Players: Bing, vocals, guitar; 
Doug, drums, Chief, bass. 

Material: Spinning Zoe spins out a 
light form of techno-industrial alter-
native rock, and this trio utilizes the 
essential elements required, in-
cluding prerecorded sounds and 
vocals that were used to backup 
the live players. The band treads 
ground similar to Stabbing West-
ward, but has quite a ways to go 
before they're in that league. Their 
songs are fairly indistinguishable 
except for one called "Miami," 
which was the strongest of the set. 
Their use of programmed samples 
is most notadle as a segue be-
tween songs, and, at times, seem-
ed more memorable than any of 
the music surrounding it. This 
group hasn't yet discovered how to 
best showcase their talents or how 
to bring their sound to its greatest 
potential. What they're attempting 
to do is interesting enough, but not 
terribly innovative. At best, they're 
shooting fo • clone status, since 
nothing they did could be con-
ceived as otiginal. It would be im-
mensely more exciting if they took 
the techio-rock format and tweak-
ed it into sorrbething new that they 
could call their own. 
Musicianship: The players, on the 
whole, are competent, but the mu-
sic lacks the intensity and excite-
ment it neeos to sell it to a crowd. 
Chief is a strong player. whose 
bass lines are solid, but, at times, 
too light for this kind of music. Bing 
plays a hard guitar and puts a lot of 
energy into it, but it's not enough to 
fill out the sound, and another gui-
tar might be helpful. His vocals are 
very expressive but they lack the 
edge that the material requires. 
There's a softness to the band and 
their sound that is unusual for the 
genre, although it might be partly 

attributed to a poor mix. Either way, 
it weakened the dynamics of their 
songs and let them fall flat. Doug is 
by far the standout in this group. 
He's a hard-hitting, hard-driving 
drummer who isn't fancy and 
doesn't have any flashy wrist work, 
but his chops are perfect and well-
executed. Indeed, if the others 
played up to his intensity and skill, 
they might get something going. 
Performance: Bing and Chief rock 
back and forth an awful lot, but 
they don't interact well at all. They 
project absolutely nothing, and the 
result is a vacant performance. 
They do seem to be having fun, 
themselves, but the fun ends up 
being sealed in a vacuum. In fact, 
the most exciting thing that hap-
pened was the announcement that 
it was the bass player's birthday— 
which they milked for miles, and 
was the only time they had any 
connection with the audience. This 
group needs some serious work 
on their stage show and would be 
well-advised to video tape a gig or 
two to see how they could improve. 
Summary: Spinning Zoe needs a 
guiding hand. They seem to be in a 
very early stage of development, 
but appear to have just enough tal-
ent to grow. However, unless they 
add something special to the mix 
and improve significantly, they'll 
end up being just another knock-
off in an ever-growing genre. 

—Bernard Baur 

TS02 
The Whisky 
Hollywood 

Contact: Artist Hot Line: 818-623-
8517 
The Players: Peri Pastor, vocals, 
guitar, drums; Michael Mollura, 
keyboards, vocals; Rachael Les-
ner, vocals; Brian Peters, bass; 
Mike Nieland, drums. 

Material: TS02's sound is con-
temporary keyboard-rock with a 
gothic fringe attached. While the 
mood they give off is current, their 

material—complete with heavy ef-
fects, powerful drums and spacey, 
introspective cuts like "Who Am 
l?"—is more reminiscent of Seven-
ties concept groups like the Moody 
Blues. The band's set was a few 
lengthy pieces with heavy beats, 
Eastern-like dronings and quite 
danceable songs that would be 
best described as "epic-lite." 
Musicianship: Pastor and Mollura 
seem to be the principle musical 
forces behind this group's sound. 
Pastor went from singing vocals to 
playing lead guitar and percussion 
in the short span of only a few 
songs. The group comes off as a 
group of serious professionals, 
performing serpentine composi-
tions confidently, and working well 
as a unit. Pastor was the main 
vocalist, and his voice—a con-
trolled angsty-yell—fits the musical 
mood well. Lesner sang backup 
vocals during several of the songs, 
and while the levels were often too 
low too hear, when audible, she 
demonstrated a passionate, well-
tuned voice. 
Performance: TS02 put on quite 
a show, complete with a shimmy-
ing backup vocalist and two face-
painted modern dancers who 
streamed around the stage and 
floor during several songs. During 
the finale, "The Mosque," in the 
midst of the band's instrumental 
interlude, Lesner took a break 
from vocals and interacted with the 
dancers on the floor, and with the 
audience. She stole the spotlight 
during most of the show, with a 
showgirl-like presence and energy. 
Kudos to this group for their inno-
vation. It was refreshing to see this 
musical happening, with an or-
chestral-like sound and a theatrical 
presentation. 
Summary: This group's strong suit 
is their memorable show, which no 
doubt draws a crowd. Their sound 
flirts with the experimental, but 
never quite leaves the main-
stream. All in all, their show and 
music will no doubt cage a follow-
ing, even if it is not the stuff that 
current pop radio hits are made of. 

—Constance Dunn 

TS02: A musical sound that flirts with the experimental, but never 
leaves the mainstream. 
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The Los Angeles Music industry Directory 

Completely revised and updated for 1998, 
this one-stop reference tool will provide 
you with the valuable contacts necessary 
to achieve success at any level in the 
music business. 

• Labels 
• Publishers 
• Managers 
• Distributors 
• Clubs 

• Studios 
• Radio Stations 
• Booking Agents 
• Equip. Sales. Rentals & Repairs 
• And MORE! 

For a dealer nearest you. call 805.299.2405 
or visit us at www.musiciansphonebook.com 
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2118 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 368 
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http.//www.mnusa.com 
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MUSIC 
CONNECTION 
MAGAZINE WELCOME To 
Music MARKETPLACE 
THE WORLD'S LARGEST LISTING OF MUSIC CLASSIFIEDS! 

Music Marketplace is your connection to a variety of music-related services 

including: Equipment For Sale. Musicians Available & Wanted. Songwriters. 

Pm Players, Instructors. Employment Opportunities, Specialty Products, 

Music Web Sites and more. It's easy to place your ads in Music Marketplace. 

Simply follow the instructions below. 

FREE CLASSIFIEDS 
Free ads are reserved for musicians looking to buy or 

sell equipment or to connect with each other. You do not 
qualify for free ads if you or your business charge any 
kind of a fee for your products or services. 
• You may place your free ad 7 days a week 24 hours a day. 
• Choose only one of the following ways to place your ad: 

24 hr. Free Classified Hot Line: 818-755-0103 
E-mail: muscon@earthlink.net 
FAX: 818-755-0102 

• Deadline: The free ad deadline is printed at the top of every page in the Marketplace section. 

When placing your free ad, follow these simple guidelines: 
I) State the category # where you want your ad to appear. 
2) State your ad in 25 words or less. ( Please remember to spell equipment & band names) 
3) State your name, area code and phone number. 

Note: Your name counts as one word, and your area code and phone number count as one word. You may 
leave up to three ads per issue, but only one ad per category. All ads placed are final and cannot be canceled or 
changed. Free ads will run for one issue only. To renew your ad, simply repeat the above procedure. 

11 Pro Player ads are located 
throughout the free classified sec-

tion and are easily identified by their " float-
ing" location and "fixed" format. These ads 
are reserved for musicians, singers, songwrit-
ers, producers, engineers, etc. who wish to 
further promote their talent and services. 

Each Pro Player ad is only S30 per issue. 
White on Black ads ore S35 per issue. 
Deadline: The Pro Player dead-
1.ne is printed at the top of 
every page in the Marketplace 
section. Call Carrie, our Pro 
Player representative, to reserve 
your ad: 818-755-0101. 

PRO PLAYERS 

PRO 
PLAYERS 

r, ODDS & ENDS 
Located at the very 
end of the Market-

place section, the Odds 8. Ends 
page is easily identified by the 1" 
box ads that fill the page. This 
popular section con-
tinues to sellout 
every issue. There 
is a waiting list, 
and reservations are 
a must. Call our main office at 
818-755-0101 and ask for an 

advertising representative to 
assist you. 

FREE 
STUFF 

DISPLAY ADS 
A display ad in Musk 
Connection magazine 

will land in the hands of over 
75,000 people, each and every 
issue We have a variety of sizes, 
shapes and colors to choose from. 
Allow one of our friendly advertis-
ing representatives to assist you 
with designing a promotion 
campaign that fits 
your budget, and 
gets you fast results. 
Call our ad depart-
ment at 818-755-0101. 

DISPLAY 
ADS 

CATEGORIES PAGE 
EQUIPMENT 

1. Home Electronics  NA 
2. PAs & Amps 57 
3. Recording Equipment 57 
4. Music Accessories 57 
5. Guitars  57 
6. Bass Guitars 57 
7. Misc. Strings  NA 
8. Keyboards  57 
9. Horns/Winds NA 
10. Drums/Percussion 57 
1 1. Computers/Software/Etc NA 
1 2. Trades/Freebies/Etc 58 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 
13. Guitarists  58 
14. Bassists  58 
15. Strings Players 59 
16. Keyboardists  59 
1 7. Drummers/Percussionists 59 
18. Horn/Wind Players  60 
19. Specialties NA 
20. Vocalists 60 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
21. Vocalists 61 
22. Guitarists  62 
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MUSIC MARKETPLACE 24 HOUR HOTLINE (818) 755-0103 • NEXT DEADLINE: 12 NOON, WED., JUNE 24, 1998 

EQUIPMENT 

2. PAs & AMPS 
.Crate guit amp. 120 watts, stereo chorus. 2 chanls 
w. ftswitch incl. 2-12" spkrs. older model w/couple knobs 
messng but works. $50 firm. 714-222-4252. 
•Dennen pwrd spkrs. 8" tall. $ 100 or bade for Shure me 
or drum macho 213-871-8054. 0576 
•Eden Nemesis 4010 bass combo arnp. 250 watt pwr. 
Eden drivrs. horn Brand new cond. $600 firrn 310-396-
6811. 
fender twin reverb ong 70s, silver face w/mastr volume, 
new groove tubes, great cond. sods great. $500 firm. Lv 
mss 213-960-7823 
*GI( 8013R6 head. >lot cond. $400 Peavey M-2600 pwr amp. 
$225 Boss ME-8. 5325 MkIll head. $650. Lv msg Bryan 805-
269-0917 
*Leslie rotatng spkr cab. beaulfl vintg wood. snds incred-
bl on keybrds or gull. model 25, gd cond $525. 818-888-
0588 
*Mesa Boogie dual rectdyr trem-o-verve. $1.100. Retails 
$1.700 XXII cond. Paulo 213-957-1267. 
.Mesa Boogie Mark IV. rack mild head. 5900.818-955-8535 
•Sell or trade P•esicn bass 8 BXR combo amp for Ampeg 
bass amp B155 818-501-5607 
•Trece Elliot bass cab w•Celestn spkrs. 800 watts at 8 
ohms, new cond. $400 obo 805-522-5003. 
•Yamaha B-150 50 watt bass amp circa 1980. smote 15" 
combo, works great. 0100 obo or trade Doug 213-857-
7420 

3. RECORDING EQUIPMENT 
*Aden systm, XT. w/Mackle 1202. Sampson 150 amp. 
patch bay. DIgnech procesr, In 14 spy rack. $ 1.900. 714-
(335-55513. 
*Ampex 499 toilline pro 2" recrdng tape. 6 virgin reels still 
in bon & untouchd Must sell fast Make offer 213-207-
2750. x133. meatfed@earthlink.net 
f ree recrdng time avail in exchange for recrdng equip. 
Dorman 818-779-0229. reboart@aol com 
•Tascem 388 8 irk recrdr/mixr y access. /ant cond. Inc' 
ong box 8 manual $800. Jim 213-851-5062. 
•Taecarn 8 Irk 1/2" reel/reel tape macho w/remote. $500. 
Sharon 818-340-4588 
*Timm 464 4 trk. Tascarns test, drat cere wbox 8 manual. 
$500 Tascam 244 4 Irk. gd cond. 5200 
phdave@euddra-narlosm 
«amine FAUX 8 trk analog recrdr. Ant cond. wax« 8 manual. 
Wien mar. 7 moral Sena« $900 obo. Lv msg Aubrey 626-431-
1621. 
Wanwha RIA-804 •ecrcIng mom 80402. 1 aux send. 3 band eq. 
16 chanl rracrartrng Gd cold. $450 obo Before 10prn 626-338-
9595 

G'LJ'EE 5,ITES•FEUV (E'S.EATTIIERS 

BEST RATES IN TOWN! 
In 13,•nes4 Since 1979 • Cornfortatye. Friendly 

Atmosphere • Central Location ( near both 101 

8 405 freeways) • Parking • Air Conditioned 

Rooms with PA • Storage • Music Accessories 

and snacks Free Equipment Rentals 

2b.ccée Seedy:0e 
REHEARSAL 

6028 Kesler Avenue 
Van Nuys, CA 91411 

818 • 989 • 5614 
STRINGS•BASS STRINGS•PICKS•DRUN STICKS...CRUM 6181.5i, • 

FRANCISCQ 
STLIDI 

Month to Month Rehearsal 
/Recording . 24-hr Access 

Acoustically Designed Rooms 
Very Secure • Free Utilities 

MirrorsCœpets • Private arking 
New Freight Elevator • Fan entillation 

• Clean Facility • 9'-12 eilings 
• Drum Lessons Avail ble 

• less han 3rreiles from 5, 10& lo i Fmeways 
LA: 213-589- 028 

EQUIPMENT 

4. MUSIC ACCESSORIES 
•Epiphone liumbckng pekes. Ant cond. $4000 or 
$75/both 310-359-6336 
*Furman purr supply. PL., $75. 714-835-5550. 
▪ 4311 monilr spkrs. Lexicon 200 digit reverb. 
Behringr MOO 2100 compresr-lomitr. Aphex B aural excitr. 
Valley Peop e TR804 compresr-limitr Sharon 818-340-
4588 
*Lead non riles. Beyer Dynamo. TGX 180. $20 firm Prof, 
Sod MD427. 510 firm They don't work I don't know wry 213-
526-2979. 
Mesa Boogie v- twin pre-amp pedal. 3-way chant swith-
ng 2 12AX 7 tubes pwr supply mcl 5300 562-690-8595 

5. GUITARS 
*1952 Fender Jaguar. 51,200. 1969 LPaul Goldtop 
deluxe, full sod Humbclus. 51.300, 1968 Fender Telecstr, 
blond'rnaple $ 1,600 818-761-0456. 
-1980 LPaul artist breburst. gold hrdwr. active electronx, 
all ong ono. 51.200 Chatt. TN. Robin 423-874-4528 
-1991 Gibson LPaul custom. wht w.blk pinstna case incl. 
51.250 torn. 310-664-0704. 
*Fender IS string acous. like new. w/ease. $300 cash. 
Thomas 818-247-2767. 
-Gibson J50 flat top 6 string acous gull, w/Rotomtc tun-
ing pegs vintg collectrs item from 1957. wiardshell case. 
great for reereing very gel cone 619-230-9470. 
•Jackson TlyngV. blk ye/Floyd. stock pckups. Mot cond. 
sods awesome $750 wMass Jay 805-498-1183. 
•MartIn 0000-1 Dreadnght acous giat. solid top/back, 
beautfl great tone, lo action, like new. $750. 818-888-
0588 
•Yamaha classcl • , w'hrdshell case, gd cond. 

6. BASS GUITARS 
•Clevingr 5 string upbte elec bass 34" scale Witripod 
stand 8 bag. Sods like acous bass 51.000. 310-396-6811 
fender Mustang bass. '68 pro-1000g stripe, red body all 
orig. orig ownr, in case for last 25 yrs. $750 firm, no dealrs 
pis Bryan 805-269-0917 
fender % elm tes 8 Fender BOP bass arm. sew 918-501-

Make Your Dreams A Reality 
You need professional Artist 

Development! 

Take your talent 
to the next level 
we work with Big Name Acts 

and Future Stars. 

Call for info and consultation 

(818) 225-1853 

Center Stage 
REHEARSAL STUDIO 

Former BR Location. 
10 & 405 FWY Close 
Extra Clean Rooms! 
New Professional PA's 

with Monitors. Central AC, 
irrors, Carpet, Storage, Parking 
Concessions Discounts For: 

Referrals and 12+ hours 
S5/Hr Drummer Specials 

S GREAT RATES S7-513/Hr 
"A CUT ABOVE..." 

310-202-STGE or 310-202-7843 

I FULLY EQUIPPED OR USE YOUR OWN! 

:111;11.111:i 
1 

ek.  

"Where the pros rehearse" 

Dog Star 

Vibrolux 

The Muffs 

Red Cross 

Dig 

'1.01( idled Ill' MOM t 1h00 

4lesAL S 

'Stop wasting your time  " 

Call Now!! 

ce Daytime Discount Rates 

%en PA's I PA Rentals I Storage 

AC Lockouts nith PA starting at 5425 

[ North Hollywood BM-505-9979 • Burbank FHB-562-666D 

EQUIPMENT 

fender Presicn bass 8 Musicmn SlerIng bass Both 
sunbrst w act, electtink S hIpshot. New collet Ca I 

price 805-522-5003 
•Musicmn Ernieball bass, mint cond. w,case. 1 yr ole. 
hardly used. $ 1.000 050. 310-737-1736. 
•Mtralcmn Storing bass. $850 obo. Fender Precisn bass 
lite. $275 obo. Both tobacco sunbrst wiactIve elec & hip-
shot 805-522-5003 
•Ricknbchr 1974. mcdfd. SD pckups. Gotch bridge. 
Schaller tuons  all blk. ivory bound. Pbass body, candy. 
apple blue, body,rieck bound in ivory. Sell for 5750. 310-
979-8683. 
•Yamaha TRBP4 bass wntd. Kashan 213-295-7262. 

8. KEYBOARDS 
•Ensonlq MR76 keybrd 51.800 Michelle 909-699-0917 
-Enloe* ends. 45 tlimw 15. pro sods. For EPS. 16y. ASR. 
Synths. drums. bass etc. All for 575 obis 3 Roland JV Seres rom 
cards 310640-9253. 
*Grand plano for sale. Dorman 818-779-0229. 
reboart@ COIT 
•Korg 01 w/FD workstatn, great cone w,SKB hrdcase 
keybrd cover. $ 1.500 Brian 213-662-8900 
•Korg M1-14 module trk seq. crch 8 drum cards xént cond 
5450. Before lcen 626-3389595. 
*Roland D50 w/new internal sns 8 2 memory cards. case 
Incl. $425. Sharon 818-340-4588. 
.Roland XP50. brand new, still on unopend ong box. Must 
.11 fast. $950 obo Jamie 213-938-8556 
•Wntd: Roland A50 keybrcl controllr 909-699-0917, 
gmgarcia@nnet corn 

e1..) 

THE VALLEY'S ALTERNATIVE TO HOLLYWOOD 

HOURLY ROOMS 57.00 TO 510.00 HR. 
MONTHLY LOCKOUTS FROM 5150.00 

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING & HEAT 
VIOE0 SURVEILLANCE. MONITORED SECURITY SYSTEM 

VENDING MACHINE. ACESSORY STORE. P.O RENTAL AVAIL 

(909) 592-5547 

CEILING FANS 
11.13 CEILINGS 
OPERABLE WINDOWS 
FORCED AIR VENTILATION 
PHONE JACKS / FREE 1.11911100627-8863 
CLEAN FACILITY / DEDICATED STAFF 
ONLY 10 MINUTES FROM HCXLYWOOD 
LESS THAN 1/2 MRE OFF THE 5, 10 & 101 FWYS 
GATED PARKING LOT w/REMOTE corium MIRY 

EQUIPMENT 

*Yamaha DX7 o • 
U(:) module 05 

10. DRUMS/PERCUSSION 
eomPI15Pce,r, irr Pii rig 

o*solíoc$6,22 16 1: 12 rr g • 

ASSOCIATED 
REHEARSAL 
PROPERTIES 

24 HOUR LOCKOUTS 
• DRUM • BAND • 

-SHOWCASE ROOMS-
5 VALLEY LOCATIONS 

(818) 762-6663 

MALE VOCALIST WANTED 
Al) S.. the Soul Co. Is CLIIruoil\ 

duditioning for a male lead singer 
Jr recording and live perfor-

inances. Applicants must be well 
versed in the styles of Soul and Rhythm 
ys Blues. 

demo tape to: et% I 'lease send a resume, 
urrent photo and 

AD. & The Soul Co. 1 e 
,-‘TTN:1(11'N 9 
1609 NUF 55  Selle 
I ( Is ANGELIS, CA 90042 
ii )0 I\ FO CALI. 213-254-8496 

Rehearsal Lockout Studio 

With 2000 Watt Stage PA 
Absolutely Pro Equipment!! 

Sonic Soundproofing, 
Air Conditioning, Security, 

Total Professional Atmosphere, 
Great Room for Live Recorcfinq 

S430 / Mo and Up 
EZ Access from all Freeways  

(818) 352-7039 

-wE$t ILL 111111usit 
SOUJURItCAJ.IFORJOA:S LEAUWARY MUSIC SUM 

RETAIL MUSIC SALES 
Deal With Southern California's 
Top Studios and Musicians! 

Interviewing For All Denarteneette:  

Recording • Pro Audio • Keyboards 

Guitars • Drums • DJ and Lighting 
Also needed - Cashiers & Receptionists 

Successful candidates will enjoy a demanding and rewarding job 

with plenty of ongoing product & soles training, phi% medical benefits. 

Call Rick Waits at ( 310) 477-1945 
for the West L.A. locahon 

Call George Adlieff at (818) 760-4430 
for the Hollywood/Valley locotton 

"Where The Pros Shop" 

WEST L.A. MUSIC 
WEST LOS ANGELES UNIVERSAL CITY 

11345 Santa Monica Blvd. 3501 Cohuengo Blvd. West 
umv 01 the 405 Nn fwy., 041 101 Nollyweed 

13101477.1945 RN: 13101 477-2470 1211145.1145 181117604430 EN:213111411199 

GREAT JOB 

OPPORTUNITIES 

AVAILABLE 

NOW! 

CALL TODAY! 
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EQUIPMENT 

«OW 5x13" snare, tobacco sunbrst finish. $300 new 
Paiste cymbals. some new, $75-$125. Pearl Amer made 
26. 18. 14. maple wht finish. 5700. 213-883-9578. 
tudeigldt. 6-09 maple ncod, 24" led,. 14" km". 18" rccr, cdcrre 
snare Paste gislards.geetccnd$700otoPau1213-257-5355. 
•Ilust sell Roland TDE7K. xpandd electrnc drum kit 7 
rnos old perfct cond Sod module upgadd to turbo 
$1.650 Jeff 818-883-2546. 
.Roland STD8 total percusn r71 7711. 
snds inside 871-8054. 0576 

24 Hr Lockouts 
Available 
in luxury apt. blvd. 

$250-$350 per month! 
one bedroom apts. 

$650-$750 

Deck, spa, laundry, gym 
Live upstairs / play downstairs 

Great setup! 

call Ray 213-462-7993 

LOCATION 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD 

Only 6 Rooms Lett! 

From $375.00 - $575. 00 

LEAN • SAFE • SOUNDPROOF 

(818)760-0818 

EQUIPMENT 

•,<Zielacnracsuhrter,nroxiva,l0enwd TAMA hrdwr . Drk crash thin-

12. TRADES/FREEBIES/ETC. 
• Free recrdng time avail in exchange for recrdng equip. 
Dorman 818-779-0229. reboart@aol.com 
•Bandsimusicns odd for music video. Pls call all is free 
Bill 310-887-8370 
•Tourng van. 1990 Dodge. 15 passnçr. w/TV & VCR. fugy backl, 
great kw band. 104M, see photo at www.thezcokeems.conVpho-
tos. hen. $5,400 etc. 213-465-9445. 

13. GUITARISTS AVAILABLE 
.:01,,e's':''slra'rt.'„?,'E;';'-e..h;t2er,l'eceoreoir"r, 9 for 

Looking For: 
Vocalist, Dancers, Musicians and 

Stage Technicians 

(w/ Own Transportation) 

Send Tape, Photo and Resume: 

1940 Kellogg Ave. 

Carlsbad, CA 92008 

Attn: Terry / Mike 

or FAX (760) 804-7825 

5725 Cahuerso Blvd • Nor-th Hollywood 

(81 8) 753 7563 
wwwawcsorneatirloo. or,. 

• Trident 

Custom Console 

• 24, 16 & 2 Trk 

Analog / Digital 

Recording 

•Panasonic 

DAT Machines 

*Yamaha 

Grand Piano 

• Large 

Selection of 

Outboard Gear 

J• otrrn 

" - 

Recording • Audio Post 

Mic's. 

• Adams-Smith 

Interlock 

Systems for 

1/2" & 3/4" 

Video 

• Lockup for 24 

Trk, 16 Trk. 

2 Trk & Video 

• Scoring Stage 

• Music Video, 

Film, T.V. A.D.R. 

'One Of L.A.'s finest recording studio's for 15 years." 

Beautiful 3000 Sq. Ft. Facility 
(213) 462-4385 

Hollywood, CA 
VISA 

&ding House • 
• Rehearsal • Recording 
• Rentals • Cartage 

(213) 466-1216 
"Ihe,jiéwS1i6 404444C/4 airtce 1994" 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

•12 yrs exp, can play funk. R&R. blues, soul. anythng. 
Alex 626-812-0256. 
• dedécatcl gesngvat to Freirin der-A mekric dues1ate 
iiîiso-E45,116281fIrock band. F-Ny to emus. 1 et prof Id Page, Gilmour 
*Blues gut some tom. sks taimehorkng band Kith tone, wig 
oear freeeu9alcohol . Ccoceits, born Rick 3t0.788. CD exp R 310-798- 
§18.3  
•Creatv Sait Ikng for 1- quit band that snds like electro. 
groove, blues, space rock Must be solid, yng. ambitious 
310-540-1804 
•Drk gait. great rhythm. especly odd time. sirnplestrange 
leads, weird f x. hey Gibson tone. Radmhd. Bowie. 
Garbage. No 80s. Giggng/recrdng only. 818-907.3032. 
*Est, pro plyr Ikng for workng/near workng band Pros 
only Blues, rock & ong music. No drugs/alcohol Cary 310-
542-1546 
•Flaky confrontatni gut 30, e'intermnbl leads, incohrnt 
rhythm, puny tone, sks estab band proi. studio & road 
work 310-392-6979 
'Gait avail to form hoy groove metal 1-guit band who 
tones I have cop & equip. Srs only Nicholas 818.992-5477. 
•Gult avail, 26, confidnt. tone, style. friendly. Pis have san-
d, intl. Failure. Radiohd. Foos. Slodive. Lv msg 213-960-
7823 
•Guit lkeg for band to destroy music' boundaries Intl 
Headls Torsos. Miles. CWhitley. Janes Matt 
Sebsnif f0 ix.netcom.com 
•Gult plyr avail as 200 leadrhython for classe rod, caer band In 
rnd 30s hase pro gear. strung vocs. dedicatd Larry eves 939-
596-4903 
•Guit plyr Ikng for fem voc. 30-35, to write songs with. Intl 
Sheryl. SColvin, MBrooks. Have 8 Irk studio to arrange 
with. 714-549-5267. jwhite2@home.com 
*Gull plyr sks ckner pop band w/brent songs. Init Rundgren, 
BBuller, ROunne, MRortsco, EEaston Vocs 8 keys also. 213-
874.3126 
•Guit she workng classe rod, coeer band wiggs. Lots of erg erg 
hair image. equip transpo.bckng1ead arcs Mike 818-783-6721 
•Guittbass team avail. Funkiest hiphop jazz duo in AL. 
Also talentd vocs & writrs, seasond pros 818-501-5337. 
HarrisBugs aol.com 
•Gulgpedal steel sks to tonlorin band Open mindd. Into song 
onentd pop wfinterstng sods GLBuffalo M OD. Rackohd, Sean 
310-827-8783. 
•Image, att & lk. xlnt vocs, easy going. melodc rock not 
gunslingr. Nat ref Fm your guy. Miranda 702-248-1922. 
*Lead guiVkeybrdst. forrnrly of local band. Izzy/Pushr. 
avail to join estab band w/directn & att. Intl GVSB, 
PJHarvey. U2. 213-953-6263 
•Lead gultisingrisngwrtr sks musicns to collab volor band. 
No drugs. Intl Kiss, Beatles. Ramones. Mark 626-967. 
9114. 

Need a Miracle? 
Musician's Friend 

could be the answer to your Prayers 

It's your free guide to more 
then 3000 of the best products 

and the prices anywhere 

1 (800) 776-5173 
and get the best music equipment catalog free 

Southbay 
Rehearsal 
Studios 

16200 Hawthorne Blvd. Unit A 
405 and Hawthorne 

(310) 214-0330 

24 HOUR LOCKOUT 
STUDIOS AVAILABLE 

Call 
TK Productions 
West LA FULLERTON 
(310)4451151 (714) ›: l 3038 

Hollywood 
Rehearsal 

1  • Daily, Weekly available 

6330 Hollywood Blvd. 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE ] 

•Lkng to loin band as 1st or 2nd gull 8 play fast/hard pwr 
pop/punk Lunachicks. Veruca. Ramonee Sam 818.248-
9777. 
.L.Paul & Marshl perd guil w/sleazy image sks band ala 
Sndgardn & Plasmalcs. Butch 818-346-9e4. 
•Pro gait avail. Aero, Crows, Sly. Kravitz style. Srs plyr. Ing 
hair image Lkng tor band or sour into soulfl funky rock. 
must groove Sean 818-905-6224 
•Prs gait hi energy, 28. strong presnc. Intl Hendrix Sks 
estab workng rock band for showcsng, recrdng Fenders. 
Marshts. Boogies. Mike 310-370-9835. 
.Pro hot lead quit plyr avail w/greal image, gear. chops Lkng 
for cool rock band w/mgrnt &fix deal only. 818-413-0643 
•Rhythmisingestylist. dbls on flute, sks other plyrs for LA 
area poss. Pop. Jazz. rock. dues Eric 310-399-3419. 311)-
452-1805 
.Rock blues style. Pros only 818-753-8220. 
•Rock gait. early 40s.11,ng to iarn & sing in Pasadena area Have 
gd onge, lets have sane fun Wade 626.798-4186. solar-
webb@aolcorn 
•Versatt gait evocs. 15 yrs. exp HR. funky jazzy. metal. 
all. cornposillyncist sks band, tour write sit Chops, clock. 
groove. 213-465-4615. 

14. BASSISTS AVAILABLE 
.al pro bass. 13 yrs tort tour recrdng credits Artist 
endorsmnt site read, quick study Pro sits only pls Steve 
310-543-5093 
▪ Absolute style. many flavors late 30s. 25. yrs exp 
Melodc & creatv. stage presnc wok grasp I Play to 
enhancer Whatcha got? Keith 818 ,.r., Spr, 

NOSMO KING 
Bassist - Vocalist 

Solid groove player. Easy to work with 
Great ear, quick study, excellent feel 
Big tone, way studio friendly' 
Tour experience, good stage presence 
Money lick specialist. Credits include 
Robert Frig), Steve Val. Ray Charles 

 213-885-0872 

SLOB° 
Bassist • Back-up Vocalist 

Young European pro. 15 national 
touring & recording expeiwu,,, 11 albums 
released worldwide. Major endorsee. Easy to 
work with, excellent timing, solid, fast in the 
studio. Plays by ear. Alternative groove. chops 
& sounds. Rates negotiable 

 310-281-7632 

*Bass avail for sthrn rock, blues, modern cntry or strait 
R&R band No drugs. career mindd only. Can also song. 
Kevin 310-454-5900. 
»Bass avail 1 of funkiest on planet Intl MMrller. LGraham, 
VWhite w/talentd guit/partnr. 20 yrs exp. w/vocs 310-766-
2944 
*Bass Meg for indio type band Built/Spill. Pavernnt etc 
Avail to tour. 310-898-7558. 
•Bass nun to join Pa 605/70s pop, rock, R&B cover 
band No rockstar wannabes doing ongs. I know 1 million 
tunes, ready to go 805-579-9056. 

DRUMMER WANTED 

Indie band with CD, distribution, 
airplay, and press seeks talented 
musician/band member to record 
our second CD. We have gigs 

and great songs. No guns for hire 
Hard rock/punk-pop style. 

www.slojack.com 

contact: 213461-1023 

fei)n 

Large Clean Rooms - Full PA's 
Hourly - Monthly - 24 Hour 
Lockouts - Equipment Rental 
$8.00-$13.00 
Per Hour!!! 

Call 818-763-4594 

• Fully Equipped starting at 510 /Hr. 

• Convenient Hollywood Location 

• 24 Hour Security 

• Monthly $250.00 to $1,000.00 

(Near Vine) 213-463-2886 
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L MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

*Bass plyravarl, mid 20. Ikng for pro band w/Ickout, 
demo, gigs Mgmt av Lkng tor KROO type vibe Brian 
818-999-6974 
.13ass plyr. speclz in R8B, funk to hiphop Lkng for gigs or 
studio time Steady or not. 310-488-3560 
.Bass re/pro gear. Casuals or recrdng. Jazz, pop. top 40. 
all LA Music Academy student. Charts 8, some readng ok. 
pros only Aubrey 626-431-1621. 
*Bass, recrdng 8. tour exp site read. gcl vox. gd stage 
presnc. cool 8 creaN. Pro sits only James 818-788-5375 
•BassicIrmr sk musions Modern, funky, groovy. dcas 
hvy Minutemen. Portishd, Peppers Potently srs Recrd 
deal great, let's have fun 151. Greg 310.479-5103. 
-Brit inspird bass 8 drrm avail to mm/form potentfly signd 
prof w/creatv melcdc. modern, dreamy vibe Ala Radmhd. 
Smiths. Cure Louie 310-768-8223 
*Cover band wntd. Bass plyr avail for workng classc rock 
cover band. In mid 30s, have pro gear. strong bckgrnd 
vddsome lead. Larry. eves. 909-596-4903 
•Electre only. Tasty. deep. round 8 into groove. Srs of 
exp. Sks giggng LA band Gd ear 8 vocs too. Eric 310-
399-3419, 310-452-1805. 
•Exp bass plyr who read. grooves, has great snd, comes 
up w/great lines 8 has great att. Eleuslandup. 818-563-
2787. http.i/home.earthlink.ne.--swedbass 
• east coast bass w/vocs sks pro workng sOsie recrd-
ng Intl EBadu, Sling. Sade. hiphop. SteelyDan. Joey 818. 
786-5166 
*Ivy solid groove onentd tribal intense lo tuned but 
rnelodc bass Ihng for great band Intl Tool. Deftones. 
Sndgardn Signidestab bands only. 818-766-4196. 
•Lkng to do coffee-hs thing..acous punk? Is that possbt? 
Fred 805-643-1677 
•Pro Pbass. 25 yrs exp. Ilmg for gigs. Pros only No drugs 
Rock. pop. blues 818-501-5607. 
•SbuggIng bass into rock. blues, metal. an Have exp. gd 
equip. lks, yds. tape. But no wheels. HlhAvd area. 213-526-
2979. 
.1.1nIgue bass avail. Frettd n fretls bass. Exp 
recrdng/tourng Into styles of electrnca. dub. Jazz. soul 
310-396-6811 
dersatl pro x oxh ,kry, 10, I vh •10,1h, work 

15. STRING PLAYERS AVAIL. 
• vida. •- 6 sang SyrnV w/rack mnt 8051. • 
Rivera tul', •. indtalontd irvs Mad 31G-822-." 

MARIA PAUL 
Violin 

Recognition by the European Broadcaster's 
Union. 17 years of intensive classical 
training. Currently at UCLA School of music. 
Great ear. creative, efficient, and reliable. 
Rates negotiable. 

818-876-0730 

DRUMMER 
WANTED 

ESTABLISHED ACT NEEDS DRUMMER. 
WELL CONNECTED WITH PRODUC-
TION DEAL • NO PAY (YET) • GREAT 

TUNES • 21ST CENTURY RADIO READY 
MUSIC INFLUENCES: FROM FOO 

FIGHTERS TO CHEAP TRICK 

CALL DAVE (818) 762-9965 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

STRAITJACKET 
Violin • Electric Fiddle - Vox 

20 , ca a arid 
electric ilddle in all syles. Easy-going. fast 
and effective in the studio. Wayne State 
University. Ml. Ravi Shankar School of Music 
Album credits. Demo avail. Fax avail 

straitiactetaol.com 

 626-359-7838 

16. KEYBOARDISTS AVAIL. 
.Pro keybrd , un sax. vel-larrennd organ. Ikng for 

-Pro plyr , CrI,In rock band w'musicl style slrnlIr to 
JElelante. VVMHeart. MrMr Brian 805.791-1113 
Abacalltz aol com 

17. DRUIVIMERS/PERCS. AVAIL. 
monstr groove drrnr sks HR HM band wYngrnt. Pwril 

ply, Recrd credits, visual trix, 18 yrs stage/studio exp 
Pros. Pete 213-464.6257. 
•Beca, KMoon, Merkel. Rock roots moclernzd. SIs great 
bandlplyrs In, pro sit. studio 8 tour exp. FIT'. France 310-798-
8294 
•Competent drmr solid time, chops-all styles Sks pronvork 
sit. Intl Steely TownPowr. EWF. Victor 818-831-2398. 
•Drmr avail for recrdng pro'. Rock, jazz, Raft funk, fusion. 
818-705-3709 
•Drmr avail lu, Spansh. No ri rV 90, le,h 
SStereo 

THE DRUM DUDES 

DRUM ROOMS: 
Hourly • Daily • Weekly • Monthly 

$10 Hr. Our Drums • $5 Hr. Your Drums 

Drum Rentals • Cartage • Storage 
_._._._._.—.—.—.—.—.-

1 I 123 Burbank Blvd Tel: (818) 762-3737 
No Hollywood CA 91601 Fox: [818) 762-3322 

DRUM LESSONS 
Pro Drummer with 25 years Stage 

and Studio Experience now 
accepting a limited number of 

Private Students. 
Beginners to Advanced - all styles 
"Studio has two drum kits - Play along 

with me for accelerated resutts" 
Call Peter Barnett today for more information 

(213) 653-1234 
(310) 446-2901 - Pager  

 MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

MIKE APPLEMAN 
Drum* • Percussion - Vocals 

Excellent feel and meter. Click friendly 
AcousticN-Drums/MIDI/Samples. Extensive 
live and studio background. Very good 
harmony singer . Easy to work with, reliable pro 
Resume and demo available 

81 B-766-3144 818-215-4362 
DuncakiDhu, Virus. some Mana. some Cdranes. Juicy. 
Beatles. INXS. Duran No nomernkrs. 213-850-2567 
•Drmr avail. Lkng for other musons into funk. groove on-
cold styles Open mindd & dedicatd Nicole 213-463.8728. 

Drum Lessons 
STUDIO AND TOURING 

DRUMMER 

(Tribe of Gypseys. Bruce 
Dickinson. Corey Ste‘ ens) 

-leaches versatility, technique, 
playing to click, reading etc. 

1 (818) 989-0695 
Ask for David • 

ie STUDIO 
SERVICES 

e earsa u ios: 
Seven extra clean rehearsal rooms 

Air Conditioned • PA 
Equipment Rentals 

(310) 478-7917 
2033 Pontius Ave • L.A., CA 90025 
VISA/MC/AMEX Checks Accepted 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

*Drew sks sthrrt freed bues based boogie band Allmans. 
ZZTap. LllFeet. Skynard 213-484-2218 
•Dratr, 26, aYa I to studio/live sits 10 yrs plyng r.rdng, 
tes,rng eye Many rif I Easy to work wi Pro gear 8 trans-
ax Marc 818-756-3329 
•Drmr. 30, inic arithnq gd, na 80s music or metal Ms 
J.:son 818-769 75 '2 

Entertainment Industry 
Office Space for Lease 

• Prime Hollywood Location 

• Ideal for: Recording 

Studio, Record Label, 

Artist Space, Film 

Production Co., Etc. 

Starting at $ 195.00/1%. 

(213) 463-8633 

If Singing Is Your Thing 

Give Me A Ring! 

(213) 938-5774 
• Vocal Strength 
• Placement 
• Diaphram 

Control 

thu • High. Notes 
No Strain 

• Intonation 
\ • Staging 

It 

Study'Wdn Intemationally Acclaimed Singer 

Gene Townsél 
Se-ving The Industry Since 1976 

IRehc-arsal Space • Showcases • All Styles 

ABC Rehearsal 
60 Studios, Lockout 24hr. 

No. Hlwd.(new) 818.765.6882 
L.A. (near Hlwd.) 213.874.3427 
$2754450, Secured Pkg. & Patrol 

Also, L.A. 
Live- In 

Rehearsal Studios 
$675-$875 

Fully Equipped Rehearsal Studios 

Now Opell.. cal to reserve your lime! 

Seietl•sei 
REHEARSAL STUDIOS 

4 convenient Southern California locations...& more to come 

N. Hollywood (818)982-3336 • Reseda (818)609-9972 • Van Nuys (818)994-9425 • Anaheim (714)956-4656 

Reasons To Rehearse At Sound Arena 

• All our studios cpntain a complete backline consisting of: 

• Full 5 pc. Pear! or Tama drumkit, including Sabian cymbals 
• Up to 2 guitar amplifiers & one bass rig 
• Complete PA system, including mics, cords. and stands 

• our equipment is new & well! maintained 
• we proudly feature Marshall, Ampeg, Fender & Crate 
• each studio is ai- conditioned, clean, & professionally run 
• no hidden or additional charges...one Icw rate gets all! 
• complete line of accessories & refreshments 
• discount rates available 
• sales & rentals 
• all major credit & ATM cards accepted 

"LIVE" Digital Recording Special 
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MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

TREVOR THORNTON 
Drums/Perc - Acoustic/Electric 

Top English Drummer available in the US. Many 
world tours and international album credits. 
Click track/sight read. Orrick in the studio. 
Sympathetic to songwriters needs. Master class 
clinician. incl P.I.T. London. Demo & resume 
available. Professional situations only. 

Phone/fax 818-380-0453 

•rnDorsincr, ayans„ shiveowiiagvsaii w:;a:i10acy.ea‘1,17 tyles 

Guitar Tuneup Speciatb 

Includes: 
• Fret Dressing • Pickup Height Adjustment 

• Intonation Setting • A set of Strings 

A $75 Value Just $50!! 
Many Other Custom Guitar Services Available 

15734 Stagg Street 
, Iri Van No, Right oft the COS Freeway, 

(818) 909-7439 

13Years Professional Experience 
Expert Repair & Mods on 

Stringed Instruments 
mum 818.780.7191 Iffia 

8101 Orion #21 
Van Nuys, Ca. 91406 

Maestro Alex Gregory 
Blues-Jazz-Hoch-Classical 

Virtuoso 
Recording Artist and Producer 

Electric Guitar (6-7 String) 
Electric Mandolin-Mandola & Mandocello. 

I can give you attention getting guitar 
mandolin tracks and /or help - 
arrange/produce your songs. 
Openings for qualified students. 

(213) 340-8685 

GRAPHITE GUI rARs 

ATTENTION GUITARISTS! 

See and play the world's most 
advanced guitars. Exceptional 

sound, playability and stability and 
hand-made of 100% graphite. 
Endorsed by John Entwistle, 

Russ Freeman, David Hidalgo, 
Paul Jackson, Jr. and many others. 

Prices start at $1,850. 

Call Paul for appointment at: 

(310) 273-7255 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

ol3rmdbass sk musions. Modern, funky, groovy, nucas 
hvy. Minutemen. Portend. Peppers Potently srs. Redd 
deal great. let's have fun Isl. Greg 310-479-5103. 
•Exp drmr sks band. Diverse plyr eel razz. R8B, rock, 
late 8 blues. Styles DMB, Seal, Gabriel. Jarreau 
Correa. Clayton 310-207-0543. 
-Cup studio drmr & percusnst sks sessn work or live per-
frmnc. Resume avail on roc) Fax 818-703-8712 
•Finallyf someone who actually knows how lo play songs 

nui just drum tram 23 yrs exp. all styles. Mike 818-551. 
Z2n3ijRodaygrnpeikrecuetasrithi4i. k.nceol 

Have onstage PA Speclz in 
hrdcore funk Gary 818-994-4279 
*Gary Taylor, drmr. London/NY named bands. Tourd 
w/nembrs of Damned, Replace. HuskrDu. Dead Boys. 
CDs. world tours. Proficnt wide. pro 213-883-1837. 
-HM HR drmr Ikng for full band only. I am greatst don, in 
the world, best pro. Have 5 drum sets. Ready to play now. 
very srs Bill 818-352-2365. 
%Mu dour avail lor virait ahead or fusion proj.Tourng, read-
ng sessns club gigs, casuals or demo work Bill 213-874-
7118. 
-Jonathan Mitchell, percusnst from Tin Root see live 
review MC 5/11/98. Avail for pro sessns 8 gigs Much gear 
bckup vocs. 310-477.4314. 

*Mature solid OC drmr/voc sks mostly estab ong pro'. 
Pre, coo orentd pop alt sndng sits in OC Kevin 714-969-
5773. 
•Percusnst, harmny voc avail Reggae. afro. soca, acid 
hop funk. pop. laid. ethnic. folk etc. 1001 sods, acous or 
midi. Big ears, strong groove. 818-345-2345. 
-Pro drmr avail. Forrnrly of Swamp/Queen Studio, lourng 
exp. Sky pro band that rocks like Humble Pe Vintg Ludwig 
28' lut. Mark 562-421-5536. 
*Pro drmr w/rnany yrs exp. live/studio. Dynamc & ong 
style w/great feel 8. stage presnc. Very reliable. Progreso 
rock, funk. ezz. Jim 805-252-5092. 
-Pro drmr, ex-Berklee. rock. jazz. funk. blues Av.' for live 
or studio Doug Pgr 310-556-6152. 
*Pm FIT drmr, 28 yrs exp Sks workng band plyng fuzz. dues. 
R&B. funk, rod,, top 40. Versed. reliable. Lenny G 310-549-
°514. 
P ro percusnst avail Great stage presnc, congas. diem , 
be, timbales. trashcans, bckgrnd coos. Compll insanly or 
utterly serene triangle parts. 310.477.8785 

Producer with Major 
Label Credits and Studio 

Seeking unsigned 
Singers / Songwriters and 

Female Vocalists along the lines 
of Portisehead or P.1. Harvey. 

Send a demo or 
letter of interest to: 

Eric Simon 
P.O. Box 370899 

Montara, CA 94037 

THERE IS 
NO ONE 
VOCAL 
METHOD 

that works for everybody-what 
works well for one singer may 
cause y_o_q trouble. 1 combine dif-
ferent techniques to give you 

greater power, pitch, range, stami-
na, passion, blend-W1THOl 
changing your  style! 

THE VOCAL POINT 

(818) 761-2727 

GUITAR LESSONS 

I DID IT AGAIN! 
2 MORE WINNERS 

AT TOPANGA 
I PROMISE RESULTS! 

FLATPICKING (BLUEGRASS, COUNTRY) 

FINGERSTYLE (CHET ATKINS, BLUES) 
JAll <> STANDARDS (205- 30s- 40s) 

THEORY <> HARMONY 
SONGWRITING <> IMPROVISATION 

OUIJI BOARD (TEE-HEE) 

DAVID FERGUSON 

(81 8) 366-3001 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

•Pwrhouse pro drmr. 20 yrs tour/concert exp. Obi kick 
acous dbl kick Roland TDK elec. Plays all styles Tours. 
concerts. workng bands. 818-981-0545 
-Smooth jazz. R&B ern, avail br workng sits Peter 626-914-
0312 
•Sngwrns drmr avaif Tastef I. secure singng groove plyr 
o xlnt lime 8 reel Workng sits Berke° grad Pro gear 8 
transpo Michael 213-850-8181 

18. HORN/WIND PLAYERS AVAIL. 
•Harmnca avail for recrdng sessns, no charge for demo 
pros Mai label credit, Matt 213-525-7218 
•Sax. hannnce. coos Baritone, tenor. alto sax. Jazz. 
blues. rock. reggae. Joseph 310-235-1196. 
-Sao, woodwinds 5 wind synth ofyr avail Or studio work. 
demos All styles Also for horn sectn arrange Rick 81E3845. 
9318 

20. VOCALISTS AVAILABLE 
-28 pr old talentd singr/Irntman. Dedicatd. have songs. 
exp Lkng for pro] w/int or future. No 30. Intl Tyler. Hagar. 
Bach. Cornell 213-739-6126 
▪ fem lead vodgidt/wrilr sks creatv, inspird band, collabs 
or product Intl Tori. Kate Bush, Radehd. DiFranco. 
Failure. 310-967-5725. 

BRUCE MICHAEL PAINE 
VOCALS 

4 albums released with various artists. 
Extensive experience studio & live. Starred in 
Broadway shows Hair & J.C. Superstar. Roots 
in blues, rock. & jazz. Led 11 piece group 
"Iguana" in lutin. R&B, funk project. I guarantee 
you'll be happy with my vocals. 

310-399-4486 310-917-6995 

•Ax 1 seasond studio sing, now avail tor particulr projs. 
Wendy 818-980-0966. 
-Ace male vac avail for sessns. Have songs in movies 
Just releasd CO Skng exposure 8 poss matrl. Rock. pop. 
alt Pros only 818-996.3074. 
-Ace voc. Top notch male coo w/vokwork on over 40 CDs 
sks recrdng sessns & collab. All ranges, all styles. 213-
204.0327. 
-131k lam vos avail for R8B, pop recrdng sessns or bck-
grnd work Skng CD proi Wiling to travel 818-427-4498. 
-Driven voc. Srs, enthustc, male vos w/greal vox sks mod-
ern all band. Intl 3Eye. Live. Oasis. U2, Tonic. Robert 310-
810-1151. 
•Exp sIngrisngwrIr moving to Hllywd. Lkng for very srs 
Intl BCrowes. Beatles, Stones. Prince 8 Bowie. Jason 813-
525.6874. 
-Fern lead voc/sngwrtr skng other musions to form ong 
band Style of PCole 8 Forest/Trees. No hired guns. 213-
255- 1980. 
-Fern sing, lkng tor musions to start adentry/folk pro' in 
style el CJunkies. SColvin, Merchant Sue 310-775-1622. 
-Fern ',Mgr skng either pop. bossanova or jazz type band. 
Lkng to sing ongs. liana 818-802-6626 
-Fern sIngr skng other rem singrs/musions to form 
pop/ska act Intl DHC. Wank, SocialD. HDanger etc 818-
385-5419. 

WANTED 
Male and Female Vocalists 

- MAJOR LABEL INTEREST!!! - 
Ermine Entertainment is searching for 
30 soulful and dedicated male / female 
singers for an R&B / Gospel project 

ala Kirk Franklin and the family. 
God's Property. 

(213)469-4186 

SINGERS!: 
GUARANTEED 

RESULTS 
WITH FIRST SESSION. 

"...He has increased my range by more 

than 1,,2 octaves, greatly improved my 
endurance, strength, power & control." 

Marla Douglas, Vocalist 

"Roger's ability as a vocal coach 

is unparalleled." John OPT"., V“. 11e 

"The best vocal coach around period!" 

Andrew Robbins, Music Publisher/Manager 

ROGER BURNLEY 
Vocal Coach 

• All levels & Styles 
• Private Sessions 
Call for info/appointment: 

213-874-1458 
Seth Riggs Associate, Producer "L.A.'s FINEST," 

Host "SINGING WITH ROGER BURNLEY" 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

-Fern singr/sngwrtr sks musions 8/or producrs et in writ-
ng 8/or formng band Jazz Intl only ala Sade. Jamiroqua. 
Heavies, Incognito. 562-591-1843. 
-Fern singr/sngwdr, E09/Span. Ikng for producr & estab 
band. 213-463-0820. 
-Fern voc avad for bckups, demos. fines. other dais. Pop, 
jazz. classcl Emily 213-655.2028 
-Fern voc avail for lop40. pop, disco workng band only 
Chris 562-465-4955 
*Fern voc pro. workd w/Ellon. 13Fostr, Cosby. Sks studio. 
live, TV. Urn, lours. demo. 213-660-1994. 
-Fein nec Hole. Mazzy, Nymphs, Radehd. psychdlc, 
Cornrshp Sks visionary quit plyr 213-466-5094 
-Fern v00/lyricist, 22, sks collab for ong band to live the 
dream. Inn Fleetwd-Slevie, loti. Sarah. raw melodc style 
Srs only Elyse 818-591-8813. 
•Funkee psychdlc rap singr Intl any 8 everythng Lkng tor 
band. Gd show presnc, dedicatd. srs. 310-967-4537 
-Lead vocilyncist Ikre to oomph 90s all HR band No 80s 
crap. Commit 8 decked a must. No flakes/drugs, pros 
only. Ajay 818-297-7654 
•Lkng for groove orentd band Intl Kravitz, CCornell. 
Hendrix Rock 8 funk. 213.782-0317 
-Male pop wet avail for demos, other sessn work. Has 
talent. exp. range. Pop. RAB, corny, 'deign langs. 
GMIchael sndalike. Steven 213-876-3703 
-Male 91,1w/quit avail lo play classy rock. 80s music. Inf I 
Journey, Styx. Foreigner. Police NoHo, Noel 818-761-
6233 
-Male soul segillyncst sks arnazng programr/keybrdst for 
collab. Drum 8 bass meets R8B. Urban electnc alt. Must 
kick ass. Joel 213-850-1468. 
-Male voc/sngwrtr w/Int songs Cross belwn Alanis 
FMercury. Great lk. stage charisma. Sing someone lo 
lake my talent to top 818-386-5869. 
*NUN vox. Keanu Reeves lk. Hi energy, loud, artIculate, 
smart. hrd workng. Style Bush, 3Eye. Harder Edison 818-
904-0159. 
-PERFECT HARMONY Beginng RAB grp searchng for 
mord deal. 4 girls :Tiffany 601.366-7438, Shonte 601-981. 
5015. (loo Baby 601-982-0272. Falisha 601-922-8724. 
perfectharmonyl Oholmail.com 
-Pro acous god 8 lead coo sks workng band. 25-40, for 
progresvirnodern acous act. Dave 818.705-0130. 
Va2calogaol.com 
•Pro tall, blonde, fern von. 15 yrs exp. steel pipes. Sks 
workng band. funk or RAB, prey exp-Barkays, Survhor. 
LJohnson, incredbl vox. 310-664-3738 
•Pwrful hypnotc yng pro vos Intl Morrison, Weiland, 
Maynard. Staley. Sks mienne, dynamo pro sit Alex 310-
209-1890. 
*Rapper w/1000$ of versatl styles Ikng for band to re-funk-
tz the world. 805-376-0799. 
-Rock en espanol fern voc./sngwrtr sks gd plyrs, male/fem. 
to make gd music ala Hereos. El Tri, Floyd, Cadanes Ara 
818-376.1495. 
•SIngr nds band. Bass. gull, drums. DJ, harpist. to 
showcs for MCA 8 other labels Style Alan's meets 
SnkrPimps Must lk gd 8 play great. Hope 818-905-6343 
*Sine pro exp, great vox, image. gutsy pertrmr, gud. 
quick learnr. easy to work with. sks complt band w/gigs 
8/or recrdng only 818.907.3032 
•Singtigult plyr Ikng tor funky innovatv drum 8 bass. Wnls 
to have fun dong ongs Intl Kravitz, Wonder Chase 818-
980-0154 
•SIngriguit. dynamo fmiman sks hi vol:age class punk 
R8R band lickng like time bomb, cracking w/electrcly, hun-
gry. 213-769-5677, sonny.vincent@mailexate.com 
•SIngr/sngwrtr w/own EP sks others for gigs Open to 
singng your songs Intl Beatles, Bowie, Young. U2. 
Hendrix Bob 626-914-5853. 
-Very attracts rem singr/sngwrtr vegreat mgmt. CD out 
Ilmg for music,os to collab 8 form band. Intl Garbage. 213-
822-9545 
-Very mktbl frntwoman avail tor blues. iazz, tunk. RAB 
projs, gigs Strong vox, ong style 213-850-0584 
•Voc avail for aggresv metal or hrdcore band. Career 
mindd only, no drugs. Machnhead. Slayer, Pantera Kevin 
310-454-5900. 
Woe slut R8B, funk, melodc rock band. Intl TTurner, 
SWonder Great stage presenc, sngwrtng skills. Dale 310-
839-4936 
Woe/lyricist sks band. Puto voc. moody. bluesy, creatv 
lyrics. Skng band addictd to bell. Into Bowie. Ant. 
CCrows 818-761-7609. 
Woos avail for gothc infl prig/band. Have demo. video 

WANTED 
BASSIST/BACKING VOCALS 

P Jones to J Myung) 
and 

DRUMMER/BACKING VOCALS 
(J Bonham to M Portnoy) 

Male or Female 

For Showcasing and Recording with Power 
Trio Lead by Female Guitarist / Vocalist 

Multi.Influence Originals with a Heave Rock Emphasis 

must Have Dynamics Groove Pro Gear Must Be ClicluFriendiy 

some odd meter. Versatile Educated Reliable Glean and Sober 

MJK Prod. (818) 505-9999 

You're Good, 
Become Great! 

Edie Leyland 
Personal Vocol Coach 

Seth Riggs Associate 

"I care about your career" 

Call (310) 855-8667 
MIL\ vAtivilioisguide.com/sing! 
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 MUSICIANS WANTED 

Sisters early Cave Ministry. Cabaret Voltaire Ultra drk 
818.8468103 
•Vng male von erng to loin producto hrphop or funk Intl 
band for future perfrnancs 818.877-2946. 

21. VOCALISTS WANTED 
•SA1 urna cantora, voce em procure dos prot 'Mores-
santes de gravando e shows. Eu multernstrum composr. 
various estilos de rnusica Intl pop jazz, latina 800.484, 
6727. 05704. 
.1 latina tern singr w/world class lk weed for pop/ROB pro' 
Poss free demo. After 7pm John 818-988-9104 
•18-25. talent is a must. exp not Skng hi range coy ver-
sarl, energy very rnotrvatd. Jack 310-826.4883 
olst tenor odd for male voy grp Natural vox ok. highr the 
falsetto the better. Sing in soprano range. Intl PBailey. 
Marie Michael 213-292-1220 
*4 fern vocs. blk. under 26 hog hae very atiranto w 'Iks 
vocs of Marian. En Vogue word for R8B proi 818.754-
4302. 
•51 pmrti. ernotril male for melody diverse blues/late 60s 
Eng Intl rock band Hoy to acous Gd wenelody 8 range 
loft Zep. Floyd 310-453-8628. 
•AA-11 blk fern modelssingrs wntd Inured for my lem grp 
Must be 17.22 I have mai recrd deal Georgie 213-288-
8946. 
•Aero type band nds singr for tour of Japan 213.8%-
4708 
*Band motivatd to rock nds pwrfl srngrs. Covers 8 ongs 
Intl Zep. UFO. Halen Studio in LngBch No side bustrs pls 
Fems encourgd. Scott 310-675-9548 
•Bekup vocs wntd for progreso popflophop band. Ndd 
immed for upcomng shows. 310-737.1736. 
*Desperately sling fern Asian singr for hiphop ROB grp 
Jim 818-989.2472. 
•Dynamc, modern rock band sks sing, IntelIgnc cool vox 
8 charisma req Gait °pint Rackohd. U2. 3Eye. Matchbx. 
Mark 818-905-5310 
"Eddie Vedder vet wold for PJam tobute band No drugs 
no WI 818-506-1470 
•Estab musicns nd malelem von lor funk rock proi. You 
nave work ethic, are reliable 8 command the stage. No 
drugs or republicns 714-708-3786. 
•Estab rock band skng outragous. hrd workng. talentd. 
non-flaky lead singr. We are rock band. Luis 626-571 , 
9825. Rudy 213.221.2584 
'Fern bekup von ndd for orig. estab alt pop band Have 
'none. sponsors abel offers. 714-227-4700 
•Fem lead sing, wntd to write w/1 -gull to form grp Have 
chrm w/sn. studio. Must be able lo sing well 8 say on key 
805-251.1834 
'Fern Ikng for 2 fern bckup vocs Pop. %ink. acous Hot 
chicks only nd apply 213-654.7158 
•Fem voc odd to complt rock all band O., name moisi 

GLORIA BENNETT 
Voice Teacher of 

OFFSPRING • Keb'Mo 
Pretty Boy Floyd • Invisible 
Poet Kings • Red Hot Chili 

Peppers • Xene • Vince Neil • 
Axel Roses Alien Fashion Show 

(213) 851 3626 (310) 659 2802 
Author of Book "Breaking Through" 

VOICE LESSONS 
No famous names-No hype 

Just great results at reasonable rates! 
The DANTE PAVONE METHOD increases 
range, resonance, power, stamina and 
eliminates vocal stress through proper 

breathing and vocal technique. 

KAREN JENNINGS • (213) 668-0873 
GRADUATE OF BERKLEE COLLEGE 

CERTIFIED TEACHER OF PAVONE METHOD 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

start w/E & belay be 2nd ot month. It you have pwrIl vox. 
call me 8 I'll explain Amy 818-345-9497 
•Fem voc wild by musicnbornposr w'horne stud.. for 
recidng & collet,. Pop 8 dance music 310-583-4687. 
*Fern cae wntd or collab wiguil to play fastbard pwr 
pop/punk. lunachicks. Muffs. Veruca. GoGos. Till. 
Edaswap. L7 Ramones. Sam 818-248-9777. 
•Fem voc wntd for estab workng band Lead bckgrnd 
vocs, into dance, funk. hiphop. ROB, rap etc Must have 
passport. travel outicntry. 818.508-1374. 
*Fern voc wntd to join 90s rock band w/705 roll. Recrdng 
pedrmng cap pref Dave 818-829-8551 

•Fem voc wntd to top pwrfl bckup harrnnys Gig ready. 
CD, all orig. ala Long Colour. Prelendrs. Zep Chris 818. 
360-6158 
"Fern voc wntd. under 25, to recrd w/anothr dance artist 
for label release Strong vocs, track recrd w/open mind. 
open heart 213-461-5574 
•Fem vises wnid for studio sessos Dorman 818-779. 
0229 reboart@aol corn 
*Funky vocs wlois o personalty wntd for cover band 
Time. JB, Prince. SWonder. Groove, tun 8 make some $5 
'omen ao not a trust. 805.499-3927. 
*Hi energy insanely creatv. highly motrvald band sks lyn, 
cst'von of same slandrds. Jay 818-762-0558 
'Hoy alt band sks xtreme von wart to abuse music world 
If image is nothng keep drinkng Sprite. dont call. 25.. no 
drug. 213-883-9578 
*Latin pop rem hv 1,, 21 
462-1078 

Get with the Program! 
Unleash your hidden 
Vocal Potential with 

(.4.iite Campbell's 
Vocal Performance Workshops 

• Weekly Seminars First Seminar Free . Taught by master 

recording artist and Musans Institute Vocal Depl head 

Mike Campbell 
Private Lessons available 

For more information 

Call: 818•505•1029 
http://members.aolcorn/MCampbe114/ 

Vocal Coach 
Michele Hart 

818-888-9410 
All Levels All Styles • Full 

Production Recording Studio 
Available • Worked With 

Paul & Kenny Loons 
Workshops Lessons 
Free Lesson With Package Deal 
"Dorn WaitTo Do It Ni!" 

VOICE LESSONS 
• SOLID TECHNIQUE 

• STRONG PERFORMANCE 

• LESSONS, WORKSHOPS, 

SHOWCASING W/ BANDS 

SUE FINK 
310/478-0696 

CLOSE-UP 
A SHORTAGE OF LEAD-SINGERS? WHY? 

Reason # 1 is invalidation (or put-down) of a child's naturally uninhib-
led yelling and calling-out, leading to inhibited, shy adult voices. Reason 
,!:2 is vocal training that produces a classical and flowery style, unsuitable 
or a passionate and powerful rock-singer. 

I believe that all musicians are basically singers, but many chose to 
:)lay an instrument they could buy already assembled. After all it's so much 
-;afer than the complexities of finding out how to turn one's own body into 
.1 musical instrument! Imagine "cracking" on a -highnote," or forgetting the 
.vords. ugh! Major humiliation! Somehow it's not as personal hitting a 
.vrong chord on the guitar or keyboard! 

Here are a few musicians who became singers: Phil Collins. Don 
Henley, Tommy Shaw, John Sykes. Kip Winger. Ritchie Sambora.. Geddy 
Lee, Trevor Rabin and Greg Allman. 

Rock-singing is very different from singing classical music, and differ-
ent from musical theatre. Broadway and pop. Rock is fun, passionate, 
sassy, feisty, challenging, demanding, poignant. etc. And definitely unin-
libited! It's hard to sing rock'n'roll though, if you have been trained as a 
elassical singer, and you are restricted and lost those great calls you 
..?xpressed so freely as a child. 

If you've always wanted to sing, but have been too embarrassed or 
insure of yourself to get started, just give it a fling! Call Sabine NOW! 
You do have a voice and there is a band looking for you! 

ELIZABETH 
SABINE 
VOICE 

STRENGTFIENING 
SPECIALJST 
818•761•6747 

714,45406334 

MUSICIANS WANTED j 

•Lkng for fem sing, to collab with. Blues rock style. Pro 
only 818-753-8220 
*Male frntman for amazng alt rock soul band. Intl Plant. 
PFerril. Badbrams. Bono, BMarley Under 30 213.874-4138 
'Mate/tern vocs odd by keybrdstiarrangr Or demo work on 
spec Vandross, Houston style. Aarion 213-482.8443 
•Melodc croon, wntd by Brut Inspird drmr 8 bass Intl 
Yorke. Morrissey, Bono If snd not srmre to roll lisid pis 
don't call Lynne 310-768.8223 
•Ndd, fern singemultrunstrum for alt rock act wengml 
lour dates. Pros only Paid gig lor right person. Don 818-
951-1221 
•OC band mil by DM. NIN. Garbage sks lern wlslage 
p•esnc 8 lyrics Jonn. ionn eet hotmarl com 
'Open mindd band mots voc to create cool music Cool 8 
soul!' Danny 213-655.3389. 
'Ong angsvrtricomposr skng voc. Bill 213-961-6665. 
'Pianist skng fern voy. Only R&B. funk. blues style. 
Travelog overseas, send boas 6546 Hllywd BI .210. Box 
576, Hllywd CA 90028 213-871-0854 0576 
'Pro gull avail. Acre. Crow. Sly. Kravitz style. Srs ply, Inn 
hair image. Lkng tor band or sexy into soulfl funky rock 
must groove. Sean 818-905-6224. 

ROSEMARY- :0 
ate ()call Coach  

Credits Include: Natalie Nlerchant. \X lllltlr'i 
I louston. Bob Stger, Linda Roost:kit 

Ronnie HaitI, firuce;ring,steen 

$ I 0-572- 338 
1111p ',Mold'', 11,i corn/ 

Recording Artist 
STACIE ROSE 

available Tor 
." Tours- Demo Work 

tOvets - Record#ig Etc. 
Mat Rang„fe Set Presence, Exççrienced 

• e (310) 2.160l 

L, stq;  

COMPLETE YOUR 
ARTISTIC DEVELOPMENT 
MORE THAN GREAT VOCAL TECHNIQUE, 
I CAN HELP YOU DEVELOP THE VOCAL 

ARTIST WITHIN! 
Jodi Sellards School of Voice 

Seth Riggs Assoc ale 

Call Now for Free Consultation 

818-786-4234 

MUSICIANS WANTED - 1 

'Pro male von w/soulfl snd, lots of charctr & charisma for 
all funk band vetunes 8 stuck, 310-737-0062 
-Pro male voc wntd for ong progreso rock proi Must have 
got range 8 technq Von earring & gd image a must Intl 
CiTheatre, ORyche, Rush 818-248.3008 
*Raspy HR von. 305, mold to form pro HR band wigtal 
drmr Much lourng, recrdng airplay cop Practc in 
Chatsworth Spike 818-700-8616 
*Rob Flynn sndahke wntd for formng metal band 
Dedicato a most. no drugs Jay 805.498-1183 
•Singr wntd to lam 8 evently play out wiblues based 
niusicns loll Sta. Allmans, MGaye Steven 310-479-
8399 
•Singriguit plyn rnalefem by bass'sngwrtr for signd Indic 
[wind Snd ala Folk Implosn Modest Mouse. Flint 310. 

( 

FIRST THREE 

VOCAL LESSONS 
1/2 PRICE 

MIIIMIE OEMS GUARANTEED ON MIST LEM 
JON SINCLAIR 

8131101111 Met 
lie Joe Ilida Mire bet Ova» 

11-11i, The flay Perliwnt 
Iv 1 / 1. sun/jo .0 fire sound snige 

int. 1858 105005. 51101501 
1818) 828-7837 • 13101 854-2054 
http //www home ern 1111Ink nel/ ovi loinicps/ 

Vocal Coaching 
take your Musical Performance to the next level' 

Perfect your 

breathing technique. 

Extend your range. 

Project with power. 

BEATRICE 
(310) 273-5940 

B.A. Northwestern University in Music and Speech 

'take C'ontrol 

Its Your 

Ifoice 
e 

" e‘ll • \ 

Private Voice lessons 

Lis Lewis 
o 46()-2486 

No Doubt • Michelle • Stint Miller • 
Herbie Hancock • Bobby McFerrin 

members of "E" St & Robin Cray Bands 

http://home.earthlink.neV-lisard 

VOCAL SUCCESS 
STARTS HERE  
Voice Lessons? 
JeflEney s-i. 

(That's all you need to know...) 

Iveryf hi ng! " II is ' lcctoniq sie can take it..." /effigy Allerr 

• Power • Confidence • High Notes 
• Endurance • No B.S. 

For private instruction, products and services, please call: 

8 1 8 . 7 8 2 . 4 3 3 2 

'111111in of 81 he.1-orlling % artier Kris, test..kvnIs efSingiri,e • ,ricilmrcre,...Losi 
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MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Sngwrtr sks singr tor mdep recrdng pro'. Intl Beatles. 
Fleetwd. CBIonde Must have recrdng exp. 818-883-3621 
.5ngwrIr sks voc ROB pop contemn mainly 818-888-
6369 
•Srs musicn ndd to tmont gurt pop band. Must have great 
vox & posav att Bean 213-464-5010 
*Tyler. Johanson erld Band has indio deal. Ickout in 
Reseda 626-856-1506 
•Vampirilla type fern voy Matt weld Intl Plasmatcs, 
Jandortrs Charisma & talent a must All vices welcome. 
Butch 818-346-9964 
•Versall soc wntd for upbeat groove band. Ages 19-28, 
have studio 8 creamy Darrell 949-589-0793. 
•Voc weld for rnusicly open mledd band Roots rock. 
Improo lam band Intl CSN. Dead Gary 213-851-5585 
•Voc/frntrnan weld Lckout in NoHo. Music similar to 
ACDC. Cult. 818-764-6958. 
•Workng cover band immed nds strong fete lead to sing 
curr blk music Intl 92 3 BEAT Valerie 818-752-0789 

22. GUITARISTS WANTED 
•1 hey lo Wrung guit ndd tor recrdng/tourng. Intl Prong to 
Tool 8 then some Be pro 8 have it togethr Rusty 818-
/388-4983 
•Acous guit only Form ong bluesy classy rock proi 
w:lead singnig bass Gd equip, tape, exp. style odd No 
slackrs or schmucks Randy 213-526•2979. 
•Acousielec plyr who can sing bckng vec. Ong Christ', 
recrd proi w/strong songs 8 strong indus conlax. Intl 
Beatles. Eagles, Zep, Radmhd. 818-760-7202 
•Attractv lem Must have strong bckgrnd vocs. accus guit 
capbey. drug free Alt. popicontemp Now showcsng. label 
Int Lisa 818-762-4895 
*Band formng. Singrisegwrteseummr whose demo CD 
features platnrn plyrs is partnrd wiassorld gulls Skng 
bass, drums. doss gull Beatles. Stones. Byrn 818-994-
5383 
•Cathartc. stremly passlonr. fully self expressd artist sks 
gull whose likewise Hrd melody. goth. Celtic funk. 
dance groove poetic. authentcly human. soulfl music. 
Antonio 818-779-1422 

tiBuii music! 
full War 

Promo [iris 

'95 
EaplE5 

Create Promotional Cards 
To Promote Record Releases, New 
Bands, Sound Studios, & More. 

Coll Now For Information 
& Sample Kit! 

PAPER CHASE PRINTING, INC. 

800. 
213. 

3 6 PAPER 
7 2 7 3 

874.2300 
IN SO CALIFORNIA 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Dolls. Hanoi type act nds quit Smed in Japan Send tape 
to Skip Sterling. POBox 935. Bellflwr CA 90707-0935 
•EDEN'S EDGE sks ed. Radio-ready CD. strong maid. 
various labels int Intl Beatles. Bowie. Hendrix. Young. Bob 
626-914-5853 
•Estab mot w.horns nds commdd gull plyr We are 
swinge. groovin. rocker poppin w big fat beats. Very 
rhythm onentd matrl. No shreddrs 818-763-7187 
•Fem singesngwrtr foreleg band. Blues. rock 8 funk 
Skng pro or srsly talentd percusnst or drmr, lead quit. 
standup bass Eat 562-592-3360 
*Fern singrisegwar sks oleo gut that can do Egyptn 
scales mIxd w1R8R Ethnic vibe Mai mord labels let 31°-
281-7174. 
*Fern voc & bass, band pro'. CD out studloyehrs1 8 pro-
ducr Alt. AMoss meets LFord Skng exp guit. No time 
wastrs. 818-753-6638. Igrieconlearthhnk net 
•Fem out sks quit who can play gorgeous. sonic. psy-
chdlc noise- pop Echoplex meets hvy Fumanchu. No 
boomers no mercenarys Radmhd. Hole. Cornrshp. 
Verve 213-466-5094 
'Funky tern guit weld w/clean mntg sed for srs recrd deal. 
Modern rock. Nd chops, gear. youthll image Into Aretha, 
Doors. Apple 213-993-6022 
.00th left gut wed by vocs & keybrd program,samplr 
Have demo CD. video. songs Pls be into tx. Cult. drk 
image. collab Post millenium I uturst. 818-846-6103 
•Guit genius weld by rhythm secte. Creatv, artist, wide 
selectn of Ix JMarr. Edge. JGreenwd Louie 310-768-
E1223. 
Cuit ndd for ong perfrmec & recrdeg proi Write bass-
mandan hotrnall corn or pgr 310-786-9996 
Cuit ndd for progreso rock. funk 8 Jazz sit Very reliable 
Pros only Jim 805-252-5092 
Cuit plyr odd Band sed is huy & atmos w/electrnc. 

mr trnpnigyrshworre  tos cl. hrnae te,lanr,t r ove Z8om16b.3ie8. 2t-,18n130n, 

Sepultura. Have studio in WLA 213-874-3069 
Cuit wntd by sngwrtr quit for band startng in Sept. Have 
songs, love god new breed of rock wspintl att 8 edge 
Collab, musiceshp peln nauha AL 
Cuit weld by upbeat, ambemus slegesngwrtr to do 
acous gigs. Gender unrmport Ong songs. Inn blues, pop 
balladry. 101Franco. KDLang Gain exp & exposr 310-205-
/3493 
'Gait wntd for 2-gult pwrpop band Intl VelvetU. Radehd. 
Stones. Big Star 818-894-1794 
Cuit wntd lo complt hrd A soulfl ong proi lor album 8 
showcsng. Auditn now Samson 909-931-1928 
Cult wntdfor band. Intl Meters. PFunk, SWonder. M'shell 
etc Have rehrsl spot. 562-595-0311 
•Guit/bckng voc wntd. 22-30 I'm formng alt/huy pop 
band The song is everythng Pixies. CCrows. PJ 
Everclear. Dan 213-680-4083 
•Guitnead singr wntd, male/fem. by by bass/sngwrtr for 
sIgnd indic band Sod ala Folk Implose. Modest Mouse, 
Flint 310-898-7558 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 

DIGITAL BIN 
SSETTE DUPLICATION 

SAVE $$$$ 

CD REPLICATION 
IDEO DUPLICATION 
Complete Packaging 
Visa & Mastercard 

Accepted 

11-Corp 
1-800-V-CORP-99 
1-800-828-7799 

vcorp99@aol.com 

SILENT SOUNDS 
Full Recording Facility - World Class Equipment! 

• 24 Track 2" 
• 16 Track I" 
• ADATS 24 truck. I XT 20 hat 
• DA-88 
• Pro Tools 4.1.1 
• Genekc 1031s 
• MI, 
• CD maiming One efts 
• Analogldigital transfers 
• Avakm ( Tube) 
• blank, - Variabk MU 
• GNU Mk. Pres 
• Demmer • DBX 
• Letdcan 
• Eventide 
• TO Electronics 
• Telefunken U..47 (Tube) 
Neumann / Sennheier / AKG etc. 

(213) 951-0612 • fax (213) 651-3405 
Melrose Ave. West Hollywood www.silentsounds.com 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Guitiangwrtr w• songs. CD mgmt sks god 8 standup 
bass for jazzy lounge band ala BSetzer Oilrch. Vocs a.. 
Patrick 213-957-5773. 
•Guitivoc into 80s HM sks lead quit into same I have ong 
matrl will relocate Intl old Metathca. old Megadeth Peter 
602-829-3570 
•Innovatv guit ndd by newly tormng band Intl Floyd 
Funkdlc. Donovan, Meters. Blue Cheer. Sly 8 War 213-
254-2626 
•KWShepard, JPerry raid. Top gun lor band w/lInancng 
ally Band ages 23-30. LA rehrsls. 626-338-3106. 
*Lead guit weld for band mown proi We have focus 8 
determeate Nd someone wiling to follow Must have com-
mit Huy blues, some rock 213-360-2450 
•Lkng for tern guitsIngr for 80s cover band Ronstadt. 
Pretendrs, SNIcks. 30. yrs old. Augustine 818-765-4767. 
•LOVECRAFT nds lead quit. Must have abd. creakily, 
positv att We have Ickout gigs. hoy rnatrl & passion No 
egos Scott 818-846-2386 
"Modern psychdlc rock band auditrig new sed guit for hue 
shows 8 tour rockeroachiv worldnet net 
.Old school punk gull odd by estab SF punk band relo-
cald to Hllywd Gear. transpo. Inn NYDolls, Ramone. 213-
512-7765 
'Ong mainstrrn 5-pc rock prot. Dedicald, responsbl, 
enthustc rhythm plyr w•some lead Writeg.collab ell reg 
Bckup voc at Martin rnartlemelluse hotmall com 
'Pop band. ala Beatles. CTrmk, w,great songs. lyrics 8 
harmnys Ikng for lead quit w/chops & Oar, Have gigs 8 
label ell Henry 818-354-7810. 
'Pop band. ala Beatles. CTrick. wigreat songs. lyrics 8 
harmnys lkng for lead gun w•chops 8 Pair Have gigs 8 
label inl Henry 626-798-0507 
•Pop rock band sks guil sngwrtr to joie band. collab 
w, fern lead vocilyncist Rehrsi SthBay area. Intl lessnig 
Perms. GoGos, Lauper 310-379-9654. 
'Pro band lkng for rnnovatv guit plyr w/90s approach. 
commit pro. edge. Team plyr w/contrib to songs which are 
melodc & huy Golde 310-659-1969 
.Pro bass. pianist 8 goit wntd tor contemp jazz workeg 
pro' Must site read 8 be free to travel 310-548-5399, 
clavegroove w at led. eel 
.Punk rock old school gull wntd. Corpse rock band w/hvy 
vocs. DKennedy meets Manson Local showcss 
out town shows 818-752-2177. 
•Rhythm crew weld to torno head banged pro HR band 
Much tour. recrcleg. airplay exp Chatsworth Spike 818-
700-8616 
•Signd band sks exp Ont gull. Intl Ronson, Boland, 
Kossoff Must have lk. 213-469-3459. 
•Sinistr sea Men megr sks creepy keybrd demonc guit. 
derangd bass, savage drmr for erotic gothc Industrt music 
is punk alt 213.845-0227 
•SegwrIr sks mock studies who are versall Jim 310-289-9671 
•Straddln, Thundrs ndd Band has incite deal. Ickout in 
Reseda. 626-856-1506. 
'Tasteful pop guit weld for recrdegishows Along lines of 
RSmIth. Marr. ASurnmers. Edge. Church. Soda Stereo 
213-938-8556, iperlmanta only com 
'Trailer trash cntry crossyr band w sense of humor sks 
guit 818-210-6069 
•Versall guit weld tor indep 2- wk WstCoast lour 
w/singesegwrIr 8 band lode melodc rock No pay, but 
great oppor Evren 310.657.7918 
Woe sks lead met. drums. keys tor career ongs Intl 
Journey Queen. BJoel. BonJovi Warrant. Slaughtr John 
781-391-7613 

23. BASSISTS WANTED 
41 big rhum pr moos ndd by huy pop/punk band wargmt. 
shows 8 CD Soon 818-601.1148 
•1 funky rocked bass plyr wntd for glggng all ong pop rock 
band w CD 8 label contax Intl DMatthews, Seal, U2. 
Gabriel Derek 213-389-6619 
*A bass ply, ndd Immed for very hoy band. Intl Slayer. 
MetallIca. Pantera Equip 8 transpo a must 818-766-
2271 818-503-9244 
•A bass plyr w vocs for psychdlc pwrpop trio Huge harm-
nys enormous songs. big big plans Kirk 310-204-5645 

ST1'11111 THREE 2 
Itvcording 

32 TrarkIligilitl 
Tighl MIIII Negueneing 

u.lomized No men!! k Looping 
I onmming trra maim; Full 

Produri ion 
Live Sound Boom 

Engineer Programmer Ineluded 

Cull or Work rules %. 0/hr. 

13.902.3309 

MUSICIANS WANTED 1 
•Aero type band eels bass plyr for tour of Japan 213-856-
4708 
•Aggresv dynamc bass ndd to complt all, HR band. 
Decficatn pro mredd. Directe: Zep. AIC. Sndgardn. 
elec, acous No kids. dinosaurs. 818-780-6424. 
'Alt pop band w Bnit intl nds great bass plyr Band has mai 
label develop deal 213-851-1680 
'Bad ass band lkng for bad ass bass Hrdcoreandustrl 
Lkng to create somethng new. Pasadena based Rain 
213-257-2411. 
'Band formng. Singr/sngwrtrisnurnmr whose demo CD 
features platnm plyrs iv portend wiassortd quits Skng 
bass drums poss quit Beatles. Stones Byrn 818-994-
5383 
'Bass & drmr odd now by gultstegesngwrtr Ong 
melanchly rock songs Radmhd. JBuckley. Very dedmatd. 
818/213 pls call. 310-540-1804 
*Bass & drums odd for recrdng 8 shows 80s alt infl 
w 905 sod Intl I ncl Cure. Smiths. Mode. Church Jamie 
213-938-8556. iperenan only corn 
'Bass ndd for aggresv hr energy rock band Rehrsls gigs. 
recrdng. etc. Pgr 818-595-4892. 818-877-1045 
'Bass ndd for ong perfrrenc & recrdng pro!. Pm 310-786. 
9996 or write bassmandaner henna,' corn 
*Bass ndd for progreso rock. funk & la, sit Very rellable 
Pros only Jim 805-252-5092 
'Bass ndd to complt hrdcore pop band 310-277-1764 
'Bass ndd to till pockt. play many styles. keep a kohl 
groove Nd cool. open mondd people Inn Jt3rown. Dead. 
Gary 213-851-5585 
'Bass mid. Into Deflones. JawboA Quicksand. Helmet. 
Jason 310-234-7826. pgr 805-531.2117 
"bass nnd for B&B band. Alga to play gear. transpo 
B&B image big help DMcKagen. TPetersson. PFaredon 
type 213-467-4831 
-Bass plyr for crossovr pop pro) ala Oasis. Rarkohd, 
CCrows Gene 213-660-0994 
'Bass plyr ndd for 2-grat based HR band. Intl AIC Halen, 
STP. Sabbath Srs only No drugs Brett 918-780-5150 
'Bass plyr edd Intl STP. Chains Nirvana. Eric 310-306-
9274 
'Bass plyr wiwide range of rnumol styles 8 great ear weld 
by singe gull, segwrIr Ion proi. Beatles. CTock. MPenn, 
CHouso No begonrs Steven 909-595.7255 
'Bass plyr wntd by band to recrd 8 tour Fast loud music 
mil by punk rock 8 Amer roots Greg 213-694-0507 
'Bass plyr weld by slew & guit plyr Hoy alt rock w some 
punk intl Srs cd only apply Rechie 818-891-7559 
'Bass plyr weld by segwrtrigult for band started un Sept. 
Have songs, love god, new breed of rock wispirill all & 
edge Collab, mustonshp peel nauhaOLhut.11 
'Boss plyr weld for all band Gd songs. w gigs 8 regret 
Alex 213-460.6814 
'Bass plyr weld for music grp Intl Mahavishnu. Purple. 
Crimson. Needn't Lv msg 213-851-5168. 
"Bass plyr weld for ong funky blues rodt band. 310-445-
1151 
'Bass plyr weld for B&B band ala Who. Stones. CTrick. 
818-265-0970 
"Bass plyr weld for UNCLE TOM Pop meets punk 
w mord done 8 ready tor bd Check it out. 818-891-3671. 
"Bass plyr weld to compll band loto Zombie. Manson. 
Sepultura Have skirt°te WLA 213-874-3069 
'Bass wntd by indio band w/CD. gigs. webmte. van Lifers 
or pros Ashley 310-289-5714. wow hmdumblove corn 
'Bass wntd by redro pop band Toured. recrdng etc 619-
256- 5964 
'Bass weld by lead gun' singusngwrtr to form band No 
drugs Intl Kiss. Beatles. Ramones Mark 626-967-9114. 
"Bass wntd for 2-guit pwrpop band. Ink VelvelU. Rarkohd, 
Stones. Big Star 818-894-1794 
'Bass wntd for alt pop band Melodo 8 basic Radmhd. 
Floyd Cranbrys. Pumpkins. Beatles Earl 20s Vocs writ-
ng ererilors gd Kemn 818-771-1179 
•Bass wntd for band w/new CD Spaceland show in July. 
Intl Mazty. Pixies. LPharr. 310-854-7685. 
'Bass wntd for jazz, blues, ROB. latin grp. Call for more 
Into 213-874-7771 
'Bass wntd for ong pro, to play open mos build band 
Meiodc strong rhythm Frees a L Sing harmnys Minimal 
xpenss covered Jessica 626-578-8134 
iesmcatreat@unforgettable.com 
'Bass wntd for muting & giggng HI OLeiberl. Ilamenco 
style the Wave 947 style 818-380-1230 
*Bass wntd tor reggae surly ska hrdcore roots band 
Combad muslcns. 16-25 Intl Sublime Smelpulse elects 
Grooves. BadBrams Enk 310-474-8833 
'Bass wntd to join, form band autem sIngr. Ready lo recrd 
Intl Toad, CCrows, Fleetwd, Live Paul 818-848-0428. 
'Bass wntd. 22-30 I'm formng alt/hoy pop band The 
song is everythng Plmes. CCrows. PJ. Everclear Dan 
213-680-4083 
'Bass wntd. Slgrnd. srS Intl early Who Oasis. Kinks new 
Blur 60s mod lk. harmny vox a, 20-28 Mark 562-592-
2313 
•Bassibckup voc ndd tor ong proa Musl be able to sing 
play ro odd time Srs only pls. James 805-374-9963 
.13Joel. BenFolds. Elton Style sIngesngwteplanist sks 
drums 8 bass for ong trio. 22.30 Elllo 818-995-8166. 
egrosse concentric net 
'lues bass ndd by fern sIngr & gull plyr for soon workng 
blues band. Intl Janos, Etta. SRV Paul. 
piacqueserl525postcom 
'Can you stand out in crowd 8 settle reto el.> , Bass odd 
for emergng AAA band. Xcepinl matrl ala Matchbox. 
Drshwla. Walltlwrs. Tonic Paul 213-467-5413 

VVhen it cornes to recording... 

Masterin "ust sot affordable!!!! 
The Other Guys Two Guys 

250.00 Per Hour Too Low To Print!!! 

Full Digital Processing Full Digital Processing 

Awesome Lobby Mediocre Lobby 

Years of Experience Years of Experience 

Beautiful Carpeting Decent Rugs 

Many Top Artists Many Top Artists 

#1 Singles #1 Singles 

Two Guys From the Valley 
Recording & Mastering & CD One Offs 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD (818) 768-8800 
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The Electronic Music Box 
L.A.'s Midi-Music-Digital Audio Experts 
The MIDIGUY Says the best Service and Deals are Here! 

Audiowerk 8 HomeStudio 

(  
16 flack audio Kit 

$629 Mac/PC 

From 499 

1.11111111:: 
gmeeeeK*». 

Muttitracks, CD Mastering 

for all Budgets 

PRO Digital 
Audio Systems 

From $ 99 

trip! 
Terratec 

dIgIdesign 
'Cfl_eft 

t. 

DijtaLt. 

Korg 

Home Studio 64 

Audio 
Cards 

Frorr $199 

Fostex 
Mackie 
Behringer 
Samson 
Zoom 

tripi 
Pro 

Audio 

From $ 99 
lie_Roland` 
Kawai 
Yamaha 

GeneralMusic 
Fatar 

jr/e4, 

Key-
boards 

EZ Financing by BenCharge. EZ START UP LEASES CALL! 

__Ire Keyboards, Roland Keyboards, 
EFXs, Speakers MR ld EFXs, Speakers 

UMAX PowerMac) 

w/cubasevsT$1999 
Steinberg TrodUcts & fore! 

Optek Smart Light 
Guitar Learning System 

‘11''t' ! Feature Allen & Heatk/DIgidesign,M“ie,MarkOf the Unicern,Opeole/Passport,Peavey,R.oland,._ 

16 Track 

(  Pb 
Card w/Realtime 

EFX & D 1/0 

S-- $199 .. i 

DAT TO CD MASTER 
We'll take your DAT demo and master it $ 2 
to CD. Playable on any CD player 

We also do CD-Roms/CD-Rom Back-ups 
2 CD Min. Call for Detai-s 

The Latest Products & Largest Inventory of Music Software! 

Sony Dat $699 

Academic Finale $275 

Mackie Mixers On Sale! 

AJdicTrix Pro Card $279 

Over 100 Midi Help Books! 

Roland JV2080 $SALE 

Kawai Kybds from $ 199 

Band in a Box Pro $69 

PowerTracks Audio Sea $29 

Zoom Efx Processors Sale 

Samsom Mixer/Amp Sale 

Notation Programs from $50 

Novation Drum Station Sale 

General Midi Files from $ 1 

Turtle Beach Pinnacle On Sale 

Arc 4x4/8x8 AudioCards 

Midi Controllers from $ 79 

2 

Peavey C8 ContrIlr Sale 

CD 

Recorders 

from 

$399 

[Blank Zecordablj 
CDs as low as 

$0.99  

LoigicAudio 
Classes 7/21  

/ WHY PURCHASE FROM U.S: ' 
1. FREE Phone Support, Training on Products 
bought from us. $35/hr value!! 

2. EZ Financing & Leases 
3. Over 1000 Micâ Programs! 
4 Private Tutoring in your home or studio by 

the experts at $50/hr 
5 Sequencer & Notation Classes 
6 Monday Nite Midi Intro Seminars 
7.Music BBS (818) 789-4287 
8. Finale User Grp meet 4th Wed 
9. Computer Fair in Pomona 6/20-21 
10. Internet Email: 
pbemb@www.midiguy.com 

pr 4.41 14947 Ventura Blvd. Sherm 
(818) 789-4250 



MUSIC MARKETPLACE 24 HOUR HOTLINE (818) 755-0103 • NEXT DEADLINE: 12 NOON, WED., JUNE 24, 1998 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

*Cathode, xtremly passiont. fully self expressd artist sks 
bass whose likewise Hrd, melodc, goth, Celttc. funk, 
dance groove, poetic. authenlcly humars soulfl music. 
Antonio 818-779-1422 
*Confident. egoless. dynamc meter god bass odd by 
quit b voc Intl BGould PDarnour. MWatt. lion 818-318-
0487. 790-9325 
*Create. exp band sks bass plyr w/only success in mind. 
Upcorting shows, label tnt. tom vocs, self tee Ben 818-
703-0068 
*EDEN'S EDGE sks bass. Radio- ready CD. strong matrl. 
various labels int Intl Beatles. Bowie. Hendrix. Young. 
Bob 626-914.5853. 
•Estabmusicns nd bass for funk rock proj. You have work 
ethIc, are reliable 8. command the stage. No drugs or 
republicns. 714-708-3786. 
*Fern alngrangwrIr formeg band Blues. rock & funk. 
Skng pro or srsly talentd percusnst or cam,, lead gait. 
standup bass. Kat 562-592-3360. 
*FREAK MAGNET sks POR prophet bass plyr for ro/lace 
POR band 213-532-5787. 818-623-0139. 

SOUNDER N 
csiabli..1,i Granada Il ills 1983 
32 Track 1)igitet 1 

Altlemiated 
Large Live Room & ISO Booth 
Girar toits, nibe EQ & compression -

now oering 
tie 

.,,eation Sound fin. Fi/ni & Video 

(310) 962-8280 

MusicWorks 
Entertainment Corp.(TIVI) 

Production Studio 
Demo to Masters 

Up to 32 Tracks of Audio 
Pro Tools 24 Hard Disc Recording - 24 Bit 
(Same as used in Titanic and Godzilla). 

Studio Vision Pro MIDI Editing 
ADAT XT20 - 20 Bit Recording also available. 

CD Mastering and CD One Offs 

Great Rates!! 
Call: (818) 906-7712 

RENT-A-RECORDER 
Yamaha 02R Mixer $325 \‘.-
DA88+ Sync Card $160,wk 
DA38 
ADAT XT 20 
ADAT XT16 
Black ADAT 
BAC 
Mackie 24.8 Mixer 
DATS (SV3700 or DA30) 
Neumann U87 or U89 
AKG C414 

$130/wk 
$145/wk 
$130/wk 
S100/wk 
$75/wk 
$150/wk 
$65wk 
$80/wk 
$65/wk 

AKG C12VR Tube Mic $110/wk 
Tube mic pretompressor $75"wk 

, 
1 -800-287-2257 

MUSICIANS WANTED MUSICIANS WANTED 

•French band wnts bass Intl Helmet. Pumpkins. Filter No 
drugs. Concerts June/July. Vaschalde Fabrice, 220 Ave 
dela lere armee. 26500 Bourg-les-valence, France. 
*Funk is forever. bass w/guilivoc/wrang eerier, seasond 
pros w/jazz/hiphop chops & orignIty. Gigs. studio sessns 
818-501-5337. HarrisBugs@aol core 
*Gothic pop/rock band keg for bass. Must be able to sing 
bckup. We have name followng. CDs distrib inlay. mgr 
310-664-0376. 
*Guess what? We nd bass plyr. Bring your grl all. great 
skill & real exp Brian 213-464-5010. 
•Guitisngwrtr wisongs. CD. mgmt. sks guit & standup 
bass for jazzy lounge band ala BSetzer Orch. Vocs a. 
Patrick 213-957-5773. 
•Guilivoc Into 80s HM sks bass into same. I have ong 
maid. will relocate. Intl old Metallica. old Megadelh. Peler 
602.829.3570 
4111ywd PER band skng bass into Motley Motorhd & 
ACDC. We've got tunes. free rehrsl. No geezers or gimps 
nd apply Johnny 213-463-1417. 
MR band sks bass plyr. Must be avail several times wk. 
desire lo gig soon. Cassidy 909-860-0799. GC 626-915-
6651. 
*Wry alt band sks xtrerne bass wall to abuse music 
world. If image s nothng. keep denkng Sprite don't call 
25.. no drugs 213-883-9578 
*Jeff Amant bass plyr wntd for PJam tribute band. No 
drugs, no all. 818-506-1470. 
*Kick ass bass ndd by super talerild gun & coreposr lo 
lorm revolutnry band Intl Schoenbrg. Prokof ive 
Holdswrth. Bach Call ready to conquer world 310-533. 
1778 

SANITY SOUND STUDIOS 
hull Music Production 

• Automated Console 

• Awesome Tracking room with Wood 

Floors, High Ceiling and ISO Booth 

• Tube Preamps. Compressors & Pro Mics 

• Music Gear Availble 

(310)998-9292 

TRACK 
HOUSE  
24 ANALOG/31 DIGITAL 
Trident 80C, Otani MX-80, ADAT 

XT's, 4801, Eventide, 
C-12, U47, U87's, LA-2A's, 1927 
Steinway, SSL Compression, 
Tube EQ's & Pre's, API Ell's, 
3 iso's, BIG room, studio 

bau:ton design, production 
services, Automation. 

(818) 781-2263 

STU DIO K (562) 434-0431 Long Beach, CA 

8-16-24 trk Digital (XT Adat) • Soundcraft ghost 32-8 

• MAC w/Studio Vision AV 
** $1 5-$20-$25** • Full outboard gear 

(4 hour minimum- includes engineer) Lexicon, DBX, Alesis, TL Audio 

Live & MIDI facility • Tube mic pre-amps 
• Tape mastering/editing 

24 HR ACCESS • FREE consultation 

*Kick ass bass ply, weld for band returng MR to LA. 310. 
470-2309. 
•Lkng for bass & doer, 19-23, to form ong all band Have 
many ong songs & canton. Riverside/Corona area. Srs 
only Josh 909.734-6813. 
•Lkng for dedicatd. srs 4. floor bass plyr for funk. pop. ROB 
groove band. Must be dedicatd very srs no flakes. no 
egos/att. 310-915-1095 
*Lo slung, short haird modern glum Keg bass wntd toi 
slammin groove dance hoy pop prim. Prince. INKS. 818-
761.3306. 
*Loudest 2 pc in Hllywd sks kill, bass plyr to oomph t line-
up Bckup vocs a. Gigs pendng 213.465.8223 
*Open mindd band wets bass lo create cool music. 
Groove orienld. Danny 213-655-3389. 
.Orig. all pop rock band 'keg for yng, talenld. versed bass 
plyr for Ingterm commit. We have Ickout. CD. ally. Srs only 
pls Berl2Wug@ix netcom.com 
•Pop. jazz. ROB, world beat vos grp wets bass plyr to 
accompny percusn All by ear. improv. Elec or uprite. Dan 
213-953-9819 
*Pro bass plyr, trolls/slap a must. Star/CROO type band. 
818-801-0300. 
*Pro bass. pianist & guit wntd for contemp jazz workng 
pro' Must site read & be free to travel 310-5495399. 
clavegroove@artnet net 
•Rappr lkng for bass to form live lunk. hiphop, avant garde 
razz band. Srs plyrs only. 805-376-0799. 
*Rock, metal bass plyr weld by dbl kick &nu for new pro'. 
No obligate. join band optnl. 80s Intl helpful. Mark 818/315-
6540 
*SCARLET BLUE Ikng for basavoc. Have CD in Euro & 
rnidwest We're ong rock, no all or grunge apply Mark 310-
534-5920. 
•Sensatn1 hvy tau indie rock proj sks exp & enthusic 
bass Arthur 213-462-5534 
•Signd band sks Brit bass Intl Bowie. logy, TRex. 213. 
469-3459. 
•Singrigult plyr lkng for drum & bass to do 'sings. Will gel 
funky & play out If you're ong call. Chase 818-980.0154. 
•Simstr no kale singr sks creepy keybrd, demonc quit. 
derangd basa savage drrnr tor erotic gothc industrl music 
w. punk all 213-845-0227. 
•Smokin bass odd by estab relocatd SF punk band. Gear. 
transpo Intl Ramones, Dolls. 213-512.7765. 
•Snmertr sks quick studies who are versed. Jim 310-289-
9671 
.Solo lem artist widest nds pro quaky bass plyr her local & 
out town gigs Rockipop sect. hoy groove, must be quick 
study Deena 818.753-5825. unrulyhelga@earthlinkoet 
deVntd bass plyr 6 drmr by punk POR artist verecrd deal 
Tour Europe Oct Must be exp 213-769.5677, sonny.vin-
cenlkt mailexcite.com 
4Vntd. bass tor headbangng pro HR barn Much Km recnilg. 
airplay exp P/artc in Chatsworth Spike 818-700-8616 

Looking For a Great 
Recording Experience?? 
Sonic Innovation Starts Here 

• 24 Tek 2" Analog and MIDI Studio 
• Moving Fader Automated Mixes 
• Expert Production 
• Summer Special Rates 

Dino M III Productions 
13101 782-0915 
www.dinomi.com 
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MUSICIANS WANTED 

24. STRING PLAYERS WANTED 
•Eu ledt au ous • • et middle Si . 11'' sk, 

Intl Page Plant. Gabriel 

25. KEYBOARDISTS WANTED 
•Band • • int & ii.tx 1/.., i.iri 213.295 
•Estab ROB nand, hmhopqacc loll Heavies. Rools. 
Me sheli. uns keybrdst under 30 gigs bkcI.LunaPk. 
Martini- sun.,•. Stu 818-990-6781. 
•FSinatra impersonatr skng keybrd plyr. bass. drmr. To 
lorm band Have many gigs. Rehrsl once in/whde. 818-
345.6679. 
*Gothic pop/rock band 'keg for keybrdst. Must be able to 
sing bckup We have name followng. CDs distnb 
mgr. 310-664-0376. 
*Groove keys for workng band watt roots & funkblues 
leel Have mgr & house gig. Are in studio now Eric 213-
467-2056. 
*Image mindd keybrd plyr watrong bckgrnd vocs ndd for 
contemn all pop solo artist Showcsng & label inl Lisa 
818-762-4895 
*Jam based band ala BTravIr. Allman, doing 2 wk tour of 
Colorado, nds keybrdsl to sit in & poss loin grp. Scott 310-
453-3802 
*Jazzy, bluesy. funky keybrdst odd for gigs tor duo woos. 
Intl Badu. Sade, D'Angelo 213-850-0584 
•Keybrd plyr weld tor 'mercy tam band All styles. Dead. 
Phish. Gary 213-851-5585 
•Keybrd plyr weld to tome w/politcl married fem singr. 24 
Jazz, blues, rock, open mindd pro, orig, no drugs. 318-
967-4055 
•Key.brcl plyr/bckgrnd voswntd for band wiled* label wit 
for CD & toureg. Intl Wallflwrs. Rarkohd. Beatles, Zep 
Anthony 818-701-1853 
•Keybrdst ndd for ong pertremc & recrdng pro!. Pg. 310-
786-9996 or write bassmandaniChotread com 
•Keybrdst wntd for band returng R&R to LA 310-470-
2309. 
•Keybrdst wntcl for band Intl Meters, PFunk. SWonder. 
etc. Have rehrsl spot. 562-595-0311. 
•Keybrdst wntd for °rig rock band. Intl Duran, Oueen, 
Cory 213-874-1055. 
*Kick ass keybrdst ndd by super lalentd guit & compost 
to form revolutnry band Intl Schoenbrg. Prokofive. 
Holdswrth, Bach. Call ready to conquer world 310-533-
1778. 
•Lkng for synth plyr who's into melodc noise. Play along 
w/songs I'm writng for creatv proi. Somewhat dark, beaul-
fly twistd like licorice. 818-623-7867. 
*Male soul singrayncst sks arnazng programükeybrdst 
for collab Drum & bass meets ROB Urban elecInc all. 
Must kick ass. Joel 213-850/1468 
*Open mindd band wets keybrdst to create cool music. 
Get off on your keys. Danny 213-655-3389. 
*Organist mid for reggae, surly ska. hrdcore roots 
band Commitd musons, 16/25. Ink Sublime. Sleelpulse. 
Infects Grooves. BadBrains Enk 310-474.8833. 
*Pop rock band sks keybrdstangwrtr to loin band. collab 
w fern lead yod lyricist Rehrsl SthBay area. Intl Mosseg 
Peru's. GoGos. Lauper. 310-379/9654 
*Pro L versatl keybrdst. fernimale, into jazz, noes prel to 
loin pro drmr & bass lo work hotels. Lenny G 310-549-
0514 
Pro bass. pianist & gait weld for contemp pazz workng 

Must site read & be free to travel. 310-548-5399, 
i,egroove@artnet net 

•Signd band sks exp key/. 
213-469-3459. 

PROMOTE AND SELL 
YOUR CD 

To Thousands using DVD 

Versatile Media One 
is running a marketing 
campaign and needs 
your independently 

owned Music Video for a 
compilation. 
www.dvd4u.com 

Call: (818) 550-5885 

STUDIO RECORDING 

FOR BANDS g& SONGWRITERS 

Your Song Arranged, Produced, 

Recorded and Mastered To CD 
PROFESSIONAL 14 TRACK STUDIO WITH 4.4. 
STATE-OF-THE-ART S VINTAGE EQUIPMENT / .1 ep rl 

BEAUTIFUL LARGE FACILITY FOR 
SONGWRITERS AND BANDS 111 

$95 
Corn plete 

Yu! Gil TIMI1011, irmi ',cite wire, RADIO-READY SOUND YEARS OF 

ENCIIIEERING EXPERIENCE CAN I/EIP YOU 

GET 11/E SOUND YOU'VE REIN lOOKING FOR 

Check us out on the Internet: www.solidtopmusic.com 

cm Coll Solid Top's Lake Forest Studio 
d 714 • 380 • 3070 

VISA 
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MUSIC MARKETPLACE 24 HOUR MOTU E (818) 755-0103 • NEXT DEADLINE: 12N0011, WED., JUNE 24, 1998 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

'Sinter sex kittn stngr sks creepy keybrd derronc glut 
derangd bass, savage dray for erofic got he Indus01 music 
wounk alt. 213-845-0227. 
•Segvertr sks quick studies who are versatr. Jim 310-289-
9671 
'Super funky keybrdst word for funk. R8B, disco cover 
band Heave, JO. Prince, Rufus. Have lun & make some 
SS Mike 805-499-3927. 
•Versatl band sks yng versatl keybrdst Must be able to 
sate read & play by ear. At least 2 pro keybrds Mark 310-
978- t 531 
'Very attractv fern engr/sngwrtr wigreal rem!. CD out. 
lkng for keybrd plyr to collab 8, form band. Intl Garbage 
Cerra 213-822-9545 
•Vintg chops: Mellotron Chamb. 133 Bckng vox a. Ong 
Christo recrd proi w strong songs & strong indus contar 
Intl Bealies. Eagles. Zep. Rachohd 818-760-7202 
•Voc sks lead gin drums keys for career ores lrel 
Journey Queen. BJoel BonJovi. Warrant. Slaughtr John 
781-391-7613 
•Wntd. keybrd plyr lo clbl on gull to recrd for label. Intl 
Radmhd. Jellyfish, Beatles 310-247-9845. 
•Workng niasse rock & Journey tribute band sks keybrd 
ply, &hap coos A dbl on qua a. 714.444-0374 
•Workng cover band. 60s. 70s, 80s 90s Doing shows, 
corp events 8. clubs. Pro sit, great pay 818-366-1760. 
•ZOOKEEPERS skng keybrdstimultt Instate., for tourng 
recrdng Folkadefic party rock 213-465-9445. www.the. 
Innkeepers com 

26. DRUMMERS/PERCS. WANTED 

•111 band went song, mgrnt & amble sks career medd 
Orr, wiling to work for it. Michael 310-575-0671 
**1 dynamc RAP band wiapcomng showcss 8 label Int. 
sks soulfl hrd bung, erpocki doe ala Bonham Kenny 
818-785-5095 
.1 funky rookng percusnst not drmr wntd for gegng all 
•no pop rock band wiCD A label cont. Intl DMalthews, 
Seal. U2, Gabriel Derek 213-389-6619 
"30 sornethng commrcl modern rock band wgreat vocs. 
mktbl songs. VanNuys studio, sks drmr not hired gun 
Conn-TIM artists Greg 818-507-4470 
•A drmr wtvocs for psychdlc pwrpop Vio Huge harmnys, 
enormous song, big big plans '<Irk 310-204-5645 
•Aggresv drmr w'krIlr groove ndd Immed JBrown to 
BadBrains Know odd meter a. We have everythng 
Jeffrey 213-303-6708. 
•Aggresv dynamo drmr ndd to compll alt. HR band. 
Dedicate, pro rrundd. Directo : Zep. AIC. Sndgardn. 
elec acous No kids. dinosaurs 818-780-6424 
'All orig HR band sks pro drmr Aovas moody style. also 
heavier stuff Many Intl rnol Zep. Ony 213-644-9049. 
•Ambitious versa° drmripercusnsl ndd for emergeg AAA 
band Hand porous° & kit Xceptn1 maid ala Matchbox 
D shwla Wallflwrs. Tonic Paul 213-467-5413 
•Band formng. SIngr sngwrtr strummr whose demo CD 
leatures petrel plyrs is partnrd massorld gulls Skng 
bas, drums. poss gull. Beatles. Slone, Byrn 818-994-
5383 
•Band ads drna Groove soul hooks, some acous 
Modern rock format Bckng coco helpful Srs team plyrs 
Marc 310-398-9283. 
'Bass 8. drums ndd for recrdng 8 shows. 80s all eft 
w 90s sod Intl Ind Cure. Smiths. Mode. Church Jamie 
213-938/8556 jperlman ee only corn 
•Bi-pedal doter Ming to grind core Intl Incl Suffocate 
Slayer, Sabbath. Obit. Sepulture. Tanbl Corpse. Pantera 
Practc spc arrangd Eric 310-275-5192 

LEARN the ART of RECORDING 

Call Today for a Free Brochure 
800-848-9900 

The Recording Workshop 
t 455-N Massievale Rd 

Chillicothe OH 45601 

ph: 740-663-2544 
fax: 740-663-2427 

infurrèreconlingworkshop coin„, 

THE ART OF NOISE 

24 TRK 
•Big Live Room 

•Great Atmosphere 

•$25 per hour 

•Packages Available 

213-874-2447 

Clear Lake Audio 
24/48 TRK Analog/Digital 
Studer N-827•Autornated Trident 8013 • .% D.Vfs 
Vintage and Tube Nlie Pres and EQN • large 
(autrui Room and lise Room u) 3 iso booths 

• Kitchen TV/Rec km • S'ideo Lod. L p • 

No Doubt, Tern Bork), Tons levin. Ste% e 

Stesens. NIelissa Etheridge. Crteth and Nash. 

CD Mastering/CD one offi 
818-762-0707 

E-mail elearlaketa earthlink.net 
http://home.earthlink.nethelearlake/ 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•RJoel. Renroids. Elton style sIngr srewe pianist sks 
drums & bass for orig Ino. 22-30 " Ellin 818-995-8166. 
egrosseconcentoc net 
'Blues band ,,ks drmr have locus goal, nd someone will-
ng si follow Nd derficatn commit Gmger 213-360-2450 
• amants. xtremly passent fully self expressd artist sks 
drier whose likewise. Hrd, melody, golh. Celtic, funk. 
dance groove poetic, authentcly human south music 
Antonio 818-779-1422 
•Christn drmr w dynamos feerng of an empath patiently 
sought by fern frontd broodng rnelanchly multi drmensn 
modern rock hand. Non Ministry. 213-857-7420. 
'Confident. egoless dynamo elitist drmr ndd by gait 
very Intl DCarey DChambrs. MBordln lion 818-318 
0487 790-9325 
'Creamy, eclectc drmr weld for adult all rook band 
Backbeal. groove pockl plyr w/a little Bonham Have CD 
8 cone.. Weer. 213-962-7176. 
•Db1 bass drhr ndd for formng HM band Intl Machtnehd 
Pomona No drugs Jay 805-498-1183 
•Dbl bass dree weld for formng progresv Famelal band 
Corerruld pros only SthBay.WLA area Ron 310-359-6336 
•Drmr & bass ndd now by gult,Ingr/sngwrtr Ong 
melancry rock songs Radiohd. JBuckley Very decloatd 
818 213 pls call 310-540-1804. 
•Drmr ndd toi aggresv hi energy rock band Rehrsls, gigs. 
recrrIng. etc. Pgr 818-595-4892. 818-877-1045. 
•Drmr ndd for progreso poplophop band vejan or blues 
bckgrnd Ndd ,mmecl for tecomng shows 310-737-1736 
•Drmr ndd. 21-27 to jotn hvy progreso rock band Emu; 
on mustenshp No drugs. srs only 310-576-2053. 213-
46f-8485 
•Drmr ndd. Into Deflones. Jawbox Quicksand Helmet 
Jason 310-234-7826. pgr 805-531-2117 
•Drmr w/soul weld for quit pop band of Chnstns Gigs F. 
recrdng Chris 714-744-3275. 
•Drmr wntd try funky art punk band on indio label Have 
CD net *stub gigs, rehrs1 spc. etc Be creel, solar. 
enercitc. commltd SontcYth 213-969-4856 
•Drmr wntd by lead guit/sIngfisngwrIr to form band. No 
drugs Intl Kiss, Beatles. Ramones. Mark 626-967-9114 
•Drmr wntd t u singr & gum plyr. Huy alt rock w same punx 
infi Ors apply Ritchie 818-891-7559 
•Drmr wntd • . ituirtr get for band startng in Sept Have 
songs. In, r riew breed of rock wsplotl alt & edge 
Coflab ruin , petn nailha@hullt 
•Drmr wntd • • aggresv pwrpop punk rock band in 
Sivrtake L • 3-664.4987 
•Drmr weld • , nky art punk band w indic label release 
Intl Braes It , , it lets, SorucYth. Butlhole. 213-876-6480 
*Drew weld nog. estab alt pop band. Have regml. 
sponsors -. ' ters 714/227-4700 
•Drmr weld mggae surly ska hrdcore roots band 
CommItti r • . 16-25 Intl Sublime. Steelpulse. Infects 
Groove, B., axis Erik 310-474-8833. 
•Drmr wntd • SLOJACK Prvr. versatl 8 finesse reg for 
2nd CD • ••3 shows Hrd. punk•pop. Andy 213-661. 
1023. ty,3'. com 
•Drmr wntd ' , • ireplt band. Fem stew. pop/rock style 
Dedicate e•iii'rt. Alison/Paul 213-436-0351, 
AlisonAll, • • ' , re, com 

BEST DEMOS 
$99.00 Per Song 

-Adjian is the dream 

of every songwriter 

who is longer on talent 

then dollars" -rm 

Customized production for your 

indiuidual styles all instrumentation. big 

sounds, master quality 

310 820 5781 

MUSIC HOUSE PRODUCTIONS 

AFFORDABLE • PROFESSION.11. 

Music Production. Tracking. Arranging. 
Sound Dt>ign. Voice Owl\ liard disk. 

DA-88. Great Location! 

SIS 784 3861 • fax 818 907 5213 

www.invis.com/musichouse/index.html 

Expert:  
CD MASTERING 

Absolutely 

The Loudest!! 

THE FINALIZER PLUS IS HERE! 

1717 VV. Magnolia Blvd. #104 
5(,-barik. CA 91506 

Tel: (818) 846-6880 
Email: almoorhouse@earthlink.net 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Drmr wntd to join cup bass 8 god inn find groove rock funk 
band loll CSexton. JStanter. Adam 310-209-0400. 
•Drmr wntd tome/form band w/lem sings Ready lo recrd 
trill Toad. CCrows, Fleetwd, Live Pau/ 818-848-0428 
•Ormr wntd w 'made range of music styles 8 great ear 
wntd by singr. gutt. sngwrtr for pro Beatles. CTrack. 
MPenn. CHouse. No begmrs. Steven 909-595-7255. 
•Drmr wntd. 22-30 I'm formng all/hvy pop band. The 
song us everythng Pixies. CCrows PJ Everclear Dan 
213.680-4083 
•Drmr weld, 24-31. fluent Japanese a.. fighl. xperrnntl, 
tribal. versall, must have lob. car. vision 8 Intellgnc. Chris 
310.264-8579 
•Drmr wntd. Blues band MIghty S•ax, Hendrix. Steve 
310-479-8399 
•Drmr weld. Sml, unque jazz rock bond. Mark 213-822-
9944 
•Drmr wntd The show Is cornpll just nd your beat 
Donalie 310-473-5079 
•Drmr wntd Top 40 covers, modern rock reggae. disco 
Socs a must Reg el-must own a watch. Frank 310-578i 
6507 
•Drrnr. 21-27 ncld to loin hvy progresv rock band. Focus 
no rnusicnshp direction no drugs. srs only 310-576-
2053. 213-461-8485 
•Drrnr, 30-50. Brd. WstSvIe. for Bet Hues band Rehrsls, 
gigs. mtgs. covers. MtrumIst Fleetwd shuffle. 1968 fell 
PGreen. Janes. Williamson 310-301-0961 
•Ormrs wntd tor tribal rock shamanstc drum trance grp 
Corr giggng at large venue tech,. raves Unusual, 
standup. xpermn11, open nundd, rehable pref. Mnakel 818-
352-7771. 
•Exp gait. MI grad sks exp drmr for fusion Ian band. Intl 
MStern 8. Jaco Site read No pymt Gustavo 310-399-
9376 
•Fem blues vec & gait plyr Ikng for drmr for soon/workng 
blues band ala Jams. Etta. SRV Paul. 
piacguesie525post corn 
•Fem singr sngwrtr formng band Blues, rock 8 funk 
Skng pro or srsly talentd percusnst or drmr, lead gait 
standup bass Kal 562-592-3360 

PUTTIN IT DOWN RECORDING STUDIO 
Puttin it Down 

ADAM 
66iiklik 

1:13211112113MEILEDEI 
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Vag,Itell:Illg III I hp lb q, 

leap. )(Ion -I: 
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MUSICIANS WANTED 

'Few singr snowor w hit songs sks percusnst Ewer, 
African. R8133 boors loft Mal mend labels inn 31C-201-
7174 
•Fem non 8. bass mind proi. CD out. studlo/reees1 .3 pro-
duc. Alt. »boss rneets LFord Skng cop cane Nc time 
wastrs 818-753-608, ignecoeearthlInk.net 
oGuitivoe Int-y 305 HM sks drmr into same f nave ong 
maid MI relocate. Intl old Metallica. old Megadeth. Peter 
602 829-3570 

BIG SCARY 
TREE 

2" 24 Trk 
Analog 

16Trk 1/2" 
" Available 

WE BUILD STRONG RELATIONSHIPS 
• ONE CLIENT AT A TIME-

Give Us A Try!! 
Summer Special $350 per day 

Includes Engineer 
No Hidden Cost - Call for Details 

Cool Downtown Location 

213,1,680-8733 

JoMusik! • We're Doubled our Size 
• 16 Track Analog, Multiple ADATs 
• Fully Produced Mast nd Demos 
• Expert Programming 
• Tons of Keys, Sounds Sampling and 
Baby Grand 

• In-House Killer Guitars, Harmonica, Vocals 
• Per Song, Per Hour, By Moil 

"Retch(' can't do just one!" 

818078706135 

Custom Programming for the Singer / Songwriter 

DEMe DOCTOR 
Andy Cahan's Demo Doctor is a 
unique service designed to help 
musicians and songwriters produce 
professional-quality presentations 
of their work from raw material. 
Using CD-quality instrument sounds, 
Cahan offers the next best thing to a 
live recording session at a tiny frac-
tion of the price of going into a stu-
dio. Cahan also provides help with 
arrangement for singers and song-
writers with limited musical experi-
ence. Using samples of music show-
ing the style and arrangement the 
client is looking for, he creates a pro-
fessional demo from his enourmous 
sound collection. 

The Turtkes, Nileson,The Monkees, 

Ede Carmen, Jimmy Webb 8. Ringo 

818-762-8622 
http://home.earthlink.net/-snarfel 
Full CD Production • Consultation 

NEED A KILLER DEMO? 
WE RECORD MASTER QUALITY SOUND ON PRO TOOLS 

OTARI 16 TRACK 1" ANALOG 
PRO TOOLS LESSONS, DIGITAL MASTERING AND CDR'S 

FREE ENGINEER/WORLD CLASS DRUM PROGRAMMING 
IN-STUDIO VOCAL COACHING 

HIT SONGWRITERS RECORD HERE & GET RESULTS! 
Jimmy Hunter's 

C aza6or 
AFFORDABLE-FAST-DEPENDABLE 

SERVING HOLLYWOOD FOR 15 YEARS 

213 655 0615 
E-MAIL Studiojimi@aoLcom WWW.entrenet.comidgroselcazadorltml 
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MUSICIANS WANTED 

*Hot clrmripercusn w/strong bckgrnd vocs ndd for con-
temp/all pop solo artist Showcsng 8 label int. Loa 818-
762-4895 
•Innovatv drmr ndd by newly formng band. Intl Floyd. 
Funkdlc. Donovan. Meters. Blue Cheer. Sly 8 War 213-
254-2626. 
-Kick ass drmr ndd by super talentd gol' 8 composr to 
form revolutery band Intl Schoenbrg, Prokofive. Holdswrth, 
Bach Call ready to conquer world 310-533-1778 
•Membrs from rocks Aero tribute now audolng deers for 
wig band In sued,' style Also to substitute tor lribote mg. 
213-993-7133 
*Metal band sks replace drmr Min 5 yrs exp. dtel kick req. 
transpo a. Ed 310-837-9657. pgr 310-960-1872. 
*Old school punk drmr ndd by relocatd SF punk band. Gd 
meter, gear. transpo NYDolls. Ramones 213-512-7765 
•Percusnst wntd for recning & giggng sit OLetbert. fla-
menco style the Wave 947 style 818380-1230. 
•RAINorSHINE, rock band w/CD. studio. regulr gogs at 
Univrsl. sks drmr/perctonst. late 20s/early 30s. 
Eleclacous SFVly based. Chnstn ethos desorbl Scott 
818-848-8853 vvww eztindot.cornirainor,hme 

Recording Classes 
HANDS-ON Program! 
Taught in Major 24TRK 

Studio* 1 Night Per wk for 6 wks 
All Recording & Engineering 

Aspects Covered* Ind: 
Recording of live band, 

class limited to 10 persons 

Info> 213/462-7761 

fee:7)4111te 
RECORDING 

Our clients care about quality 

24 TRACK 
ANALOG -I- DIGITAL 
Moving Fader Automation 

Iso-Booths • Yamaha C7 Grand Piano 
Major Outboard Gear •100% Satisfaction 

(818) 787-4843 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

.Rock drmr wigreat lane plays the song but can do it all 
Weld by full band re/great singr. Gigs. recrdng. label int. 
213-656-3170. 
*Sensate' hoy Jazz IndIc rock proi sks exp & enthustc 
doer. Arthur 213-462-5534. 
*Sheer aggresn. slammng beats. 90s lks. hi energy stage 
presnc. Alt pop punk band. PILLOHEAD. nds pro drmr. CD 
out in May Matt 818-986-8425 
*Sew/gull plyr keg for drum 8 bass to do origs Will get 
funky 8 play out. If you're ong call. Chase 818-980-0154. 
*Solid drew weld tor punk rock band. Intl JFenders to 
GrnDay Lo rnsg 213-663-6457. 
•Srs great rock drmr w/pro asporatns wntd by full band for 
gigs. recrdng. label in Srs only Nock 213-856-8181. 
*Strait tasty plyr. All ong mate. W.mut e NoHo. ACDC. Cult. 
Zodc Mondwarp. 4Horsemen. Corcus/Pwr 818-764-6958. 
•Voc sks lead gull. drums, keys for career °rigs. Ink 
Journey. Queen. BJoel. BonJovi. Warrant. Slaughtr. John 
781391-7613. 
*Wend Drmr 8 bass plyr by punk R8R artist w/recrd deal. 
Tour Europe Oct. Most be cop 213-769-5677. sonny.vin-
centOrnailexcite corn 
*Weld. new drmr to cornett band to read for label. Intl 
Radmhd, Bowie. Jellyfish. Beetle, 310-247-9845 
•Workng rock 8 blues band skng drmr Must be srs 
have pro aft Brian 562-925-5484 
*World beat percionst w/ethee onstrurn 8 tribal grooves 
weld by folk pop band. 213-969-4776. 
•ZOOKEEPERS nds new drmr. Tourng band. 100 
shows/yr all orig guarntd pay. see website www rne-
zookeepers com. 213-465-9445 

27. HORN/WIND PLAYERS WTD. 
-VIVA MALPACHE lkng for sax plyr Intl JBrown old ska. 
KISS Sec race not import 213.329-5241 

28. SPECIALTIES WANTED 
*Acapela& acous artm to canon ongoong shaves 310-2817919 
•Atten speed metal 8 hoy bands. Nd music for bckgrnd of 
prank phone call. No pay but nat'l exposure 8 notoriety. 
818-345-0916 
•Bands/musicns ndd for music video PIS call, all is free 
Bill 310-887-8370. 
*Gull tech ndd for upcomng giros Must he exp. trushvrthy 

fewer 0/RECT 

REPI/e770/1/ 

AS LOW AS 

• PRE-MASTERING 6 COLOR PRINTING 

• MASTERING • PACKAGING 
• REPLICATION • FULFILLMENT 

O U.S. MEDIA DISC, INC. 

GREAT SERVICE • GREAT RATES • QUICK TURNAROUND 
Tel: 1-888-U9M-1319C ; 310-574-9888 

fax 310-574-9889 

WARNING!  
BEFORE you duplicate CDs. 

The 8 Costly Mistakes Almost 

Everyone Makes And How You Can 

Avoid Them So You Get The 

Results You Want And Need. 

‘,,u nt aaph. at: It , S 

primmtuoilI I 1111 , tilt. 111 , 1 II DON'T! 

until vou road this (. I) Indira 1, FREE REPORT: 

t cm .l'orn Vint,' Musk- I Ill..t 

Packagoil, Roady• For- Salo ( 1). 2. 
. \void Frustration, (:ristly ;Slistakos .11. 

',Isl., Mt ol0C, Col F.SaCIIV NVilat 

Nfi ro, Nil Less. - Thi, " IOori ir I 

lluirmsl rt'ils or dollars a 1, 

Irustraiine, Call B.S.NI SI/It IS , I 

di 24 tm • k.it add • 

al 

1000 CDs 

57e ea ! 
CD-Rs as low !6.99! 
(888) 328-2281 

PRODUCTION 

•Rappr lkng for DJ into hophop,perrniul sods 10 lorm moe 
band Srs minds only. 805-376-0799. 
oSingridancrlwritr lkng for artist Cable show 8 live 
Charity 310-288-6407. 
•IAIntd. male hew darter to dance w/fem tor muse video 
To present to read co, 818-888-7265. 

29. SONGWRITING 
*A fern lead voc/guit/writr sks crealv, onspord band, collabs 
or producr left Ton. Kale Bush, Radiohd. Deane°, Failure. 
310-967-5725 
▪ wonderfly multi skald & talentd smear/elusion skng 
well crafld lyricist for collab on conterne entry mkt. Kelth 
818-344-8863. 
.Active silvan. tasty lyrics, punchy rock 8 pop arranges. 
gd w theory Sks publohng & workng wilabels 8 artists 
Creatv & xpermntl. Doug 626-913-0761. 
•ASCAP singrOngwer wiworldwide exposure sks mullo 
talentd pro sngwers to develop new music. Have pro stu-
dio All styles. Mark 818-996-3074 
*Fern singr/sngwrtr lkng to collab wimotivald creatv crea-
ture, Intl Free to Morrison to MDavis. All onstrum welcome 
Must be versatl, reliable, dedocatcl. 818-784-3376. 
*Fern segvatr sought by composr wihome studio for col-
let, recrdng. 310-583-4687 
*Lyricist avail for pop, all, ballads or dance music. Email 
for more info Daphne4525@aol.corn 
*Lyricist sks composr to collab. Blues. pop. entry Structure & 
scat Lynos used in darnes. GJ. eves/wkends 419-476-1394 
.Male soul singrlyncst sks amazng prograrnr/keybrdst for 
collab Drum 8 bass meets RAB. Urban electnc alt Must 
kick as, Joel 213-850-1468. 
Pop rock band sks sngwrtr guit/keybrdst to two band, coi. 
ab w/fem lead v./lyricist. RehrsISthBay area. Intl Missng 
Persns GoGos. Lauper. 310-379-9654 
•Sngwring team yelyncs 8 music pre-recrdd or custom for 
sumo. 818-888-6369. 
•Sngvortr sks lyricist for collab who can write heartfelt 
lyrics I write melodys/changes Fem wntrs encourgd 
Victor 818-831-2398. 
•Snevrtricomposr Iltrig for partnrshp w/producr/lyreast. 
Must have intelIgnt 8 easy writeg. 818-786-1267. 
Woe sks onstructn in rhythm 8 sngwrtng from soc 
pOrntivIeVe No 'rostrum pls 213-512-8696. 
•Wntd, sngwring'produetn partnr ndd for collab. Pop. 
R8iB, hiphop, lazo styles. Must have studio equip. Martin 
626-369-6307 

30. COMPOSERS/ARRANGERS WTD. 
Il you are an AVAILABLE Composer/Arranger 
you must call our display ad dept. 

•Compars weld for radio Iran. Gary 818-994-4279. 
*Lyricist sks composr to collab Blues, pop, entry 
Structure 8 soul Lyrics used In demos GJ. eves/wkends 
419-476.1394 

31. PRODUCERS WANTED 
II you are an AVAILABLE Producer you must 
call our display ad dept. 

.2nd enginr sks producriengnr to collab on pro/s. Pros 
only Rock. AC, pop, entry 818-752-0926 
nweisbergritauchophde.com 
.11 fern lead vex/gun/weir sks crealv. Inspird band, collabo 
or producr Intl Ton, Kate Bush. Radiohd. DiFraneo. Failure. 
310-967-5725 
•Dedicatd producr nclO tor fern voc skng R8B/pop CD 
¡trot. Srs calls only 818-427-4498. 
-Easy to finish RBA rest ol CD. 4 pop songs linishd. mal 
label qualty wikALandau. Lowen/Navarro. BIll 562-429. 
2816 
*Fern singrsegwer Whit songs sks producr wistuda access. 
posit,/ R8R. Doors Inn. Mai read labels Int. 310-281-7174. 
-Male voc/sngvertr w/hit songs. Cross betwe Alunis 
FMercury Gmat lk. stage chanstra Skno someone to take 
my talentto top 818-386-5869 

SONGWRITERS 
I> E ND C) 

starting at 

Live 
Musicians 
Available '50 

Fully 
Orchestra 

Songs 

Coll Or Write For Free Demo And Information 

Tockett Productions 
11718 Barrington Court #239 • Los Angeles, CA 90049 

Tel (310) 918-4631 

PRODUCTION 

.Pop music slog', sngwr ty pommy debut album. Lkng tor 
recrd producr 01/music indus cone.. 909-594-6528. 
•Sngwrtricomposr lkng for partnrshp w/producnlynost. 
Must have intelIgnt 8 easy writng 8187861267. 

33. MISC. PRODUCTION 
•Cinematgrphr skng band to film music wdeo. Richard 
213-250-4713 

MIKE 
Guitar 

Plays for the song. Open minded and energetic. 
Touring experience with signed artists. Studio 
experience with rock, shde, blues, country, and 
funk. Demo and resume available. 

213-953-2714 

BOB KNEZEVICH 
Producer - Player • Engineer 

Songwriter's one stop: 
Development/radio quality tracks and mixes. 
Originality/quality/marketablility 
24 track analog/ADAT/DA-88. 

310-312-0125 310-664-9595 

BOBBY WILLIAMS  
Producer • Engineer 

I will get you in tune. Most recordings 
have plenty of energy. What they lack 
is precision. I will help you get both. 
24 tracks. Tons of credits. 

818-957-8720 

CHRIS JULIAN 
Producer/Writer w/studio 

Great 24- track! 2- inch tape,50-input automated 
board/MTR-90 II. PHAT 8 SWEET! 3 Grammy 
noms, 30+ gold 8 platinum. I will develop U and 
give U a new, competitive sound 2 çet U signed. 
Cod gtr, keys. bass, vox arr. I have the GEAR 8 
the EAR. Affordable. Intro rates avail! Malibu. 

 310-589-9729 

DANNY TIMMS 
Keyboards - Production - Guitar 

Vocals. Many years experience. TV, concerts, 
and record dates with Bonnie Rae 
Kris Kristofferson, Willie Nelson. Los Lobos. 
Peter Case, The Highwaymen. I can help 
arrange and produce killer tracks for you 

310-534-4667 

DR. OWENS 
Gifted Producer - Musician 

Clients get deals. No limitations. period. 
Nice, un-jaded young man. State of Art 
recording studio. Low, reasonable rate. 
Complete production from A to CO 

 310-535-6089 

TetismeTtieb 
Desisn Group lid 

Graphics, Printing & Websites 
Special Musician's Package: 1000 4 page full color CD 
booklet, 1000 tray cards,1000 full color J-cards,2000 full 
color postcards,1000 full color posters.Also offering web-
site design with audiofiles, photos & links. Scanning, 
Design, Layout, Film & Custom Effects. A look as creative 
as the music. 

http://www.home.earthlink.neti-tonguetyed 

Call: 818-762-1417 
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PRODUCTION 

JIM D. 
Producer • Keyboards 

Arrar.,;., . Exceptional player/pro-

gramm,i film credits. Diverse styles. 
very versatile Songwriters and solo artists a 

specialty! Demos & masters. Rates to fit your 
budget. I can make your music stellar! Call for 
free meeting E-iff,f0 icystal7 earth ink net 

 310-238-0966 

STERLING "G" 
Hitmaker - Producer - Remixes 

Gifted q&B. Hip Hop. Pop. & Gospel Hitmaker 

ala Babvfacerimberland. Credits include 
RCA, Interscope, MCA. & more. Ill give you 
a radio ready signature sound on CD. 32 tracks 
studio. CD burner, songs on TV & radio. 
Low rates & payment plans aA,Int)Ip 

 818-901-0731 

JOE SOLO 
Producer 

Record Producer puts his ears, experience 
8 connections to work for you. Look for 

Solo on Atlantic. MCA. Warner. Reprise & 
many Indies. Hear Solo's work on radio. 
Starting at $40/hr. Your music will jump off 
the speakers. Amex. MC Visa, Financing 

 310-319-6721 

TED SCARLETT  
Producer • Engineer - Guitarist 

Get the sound you want for your proiect. Noise 

to folk and everything in between. 2" analog, 

ADAT & DA88 studios. CD credits, artist 
friendly. great sounds. cost-effective. Vintage 

itear. sampling. Let's do something amazing! 
rioisecatiepacbell.net 

 818-752-0885 

WILL RAY  
Country & Blues Producer/Guitar 
Elec/acoustic. slide guitars. iil,iiiilu ii, Dew. 
Many yrs experience TV. concert record dates 

w/Hellecasters. Carlene Carter. Steve Earle. Tom 
Jones. Solomon Burke, etc. I can give you killer 
guitar tracks 8/or help arrange /produce your 

songs.Several openings for qualified students. 

 818-759-5066 

34. AGENTS/MANAGERS WTD. 
It you are an AJAILABLE Agent/manager you 

must call our display ad dept. 

-5150. ultImate Jan Halen tr, .•• • • — east Coast 
agent Dave 519-451-0615. 515 t s - urn, corn 
-All results HOB bOxofc recru. -• l 4 POP songs 
tinishd. mai label qualty w/MLandau Low. inWavarro Bu 
562-429-2816. 
.Atan Kovno where are you, We're the grp you nd. I swear 
ro you that we have the greatst unheard songs in the biz 
Brent 605-522.0657 
•Estab jazzcore band nds mgr. Buddha 818-757-1147. 
www.rentteld.corn 
•Euro multi- rock personalty sks recrd deal & mgmt. Arthur 
213-462-5534 
•Funk/jazz band sks mgr Kashan 211295-7262 
-Male voesngwrtr whit songs Cross betwn Alan. 8 
FMercury. Great lk, stage charisma. Skng someone to lake 
my talent to top. 818-386-5869. 
-Murat ventd by THE HUTCHINSONS Sibling based 
i rock. Solid pkg ready for label deal. Have CD. demos. 

presskit Joe 213-956.2402. 
•wntd. agent'', ••• rep yng fern arbst Morel ts.• 

• - . • • • ≥ 18.888-7265 

35. INVESTORS WANTED 
If you are an AVAILABLE Investor you must 
call our display ad dept. 

Everybody wets 5$. We sanely want help gentle our 
prodct out to the world, The public deserves better. do you 
agree, Brert 805.522.0657 

RTZ REI:ORDING 
% E TH111111iE 

11111 2 1 "1111i• • 51161• %TN • Ill M %STURM. 

:1 Live linemen 16.• Ear.E:r 
lus.,,,,. 11 %:111‘11i 11 • 1.,,Irrie. pc.» 811 • den 

Pre..  r • IS • Nhaere • Skin 

Mar L.eruisji•• ,vird. • Mornhall 
sold. ..... • Fender • .1111.1 112'n - Leek   

1111111\F:/F.‘X ISIS-ISMS-2795 
11 it user. went knead •  

WE LOSE Tilt MLLES 

BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE 

36. DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 
It you are an AVAILABLE Distributor you 
must call our display ad dept. 

.Astrid Monday Australn singrisngwrIr skng distrib 
Amer of self - t tied album htlp virww fox net au - tic or 
tic « fox net au 

37. EMPLOYMENT 
Employment ads are designed for business-
es offering lull/part time employment or 
internships. To assure accuracy, we suggest 
that you tax or e-mail your ad to us. 

.Engineers and interns needed armed I Recording 
Studio on Melrose in West Hollywood. Call ( 2131951.0612 
*MLR rep ndd for new label. Lisa 818-563-9867. 
•Bling promo asst wntd for busy niteclub u restrnt 
Gran,. a≥. Knowldg of LA music scene/industry bonus 
Fax resume 310-652-7121 
•Music productn co skng intern Couple days, wk Sonne 
exp paid. Shake 213-769-5290 
•Paid internshp avail at indic label w/mai dtstrda Fax 
resume to 818.557.0524 
*Radio promo interns Studio Coy 818-905-8038 
•Skng bands tor cable TV show 818-986-9196 
'Stage Fright pedrmnc grp for artists wishng to release 
stage anxieties Overcome your fears 8 fun doing it Non• 
proft 818-95 t 9249 

40. WEB SITES 
To assure accuracy. we suggest that you fax 
or e-mail your web address to us. 

EOUIPMENT RENTALS 

'Gold Sound 
hitp.//www2.netcom.corni-ausound,goidsound.hf 

ml 
-Live Sound Concepts 

earthlink nevelivesoundcali 

MUSIC INSTRUCTORS 

"Cliff Brodsky. Keyboard Synth Instructor 
http://home.earthlink.net/-cliffster/ 

•Faunt School of Creative Music 
http://www.paciticnet.nelMauntl 

•Edie Leyland. Vocal Instructor 
http://www.halsguide.com/sing, 

-Lis Lewis, Vocal Instructor 
http://www.leonardo.net/lisard' 

"Musicians Institute 
http://www.mteitu 

-Lisa Popeil. Voiceworks 
http://www.popeil.com 

•Jon Sinclair. Vocal Hypnotherapy 
http /'home earthlaik.net/-sinclaircaps/yocalhyp-

notherapy.html 

MISCELLANEOUS 
*1st Studio Aid 

http ,.www netcom.corn . thbmusic../studaid.hten 

Multimedia facility in Northridge 

Gorgeous control room / xlnt drum mi 

Photo/video soundstage w/2 wall cyc. 
Mac & PC workstations, 4000 sq. 

Seller will accept any reasonable offer. 

Reduced to $179.000 

(818) 993-4179 

o Mir  

à 

GET A LOAD 
OF THIS DEALII 
10-50 COPIES 
from your CDR 

ts low as $7.99 each 
Including jewel box 

(818) 505-9581 
(800)4C1) LABS 
www.cdlabs.com 

11, 

WEB SITES 

.88 Keys Productions 
http://annex.com/88keys/ 

-A Plum Video Productions 
http.//www.plumvideo.com 

'Advance Productions 
qmembers.aol.com/AdyancePrandex.html 

•Alivenet Records 
http://www.liyenetradio.com 

-Awesome Audio 
http://www.awesomeaudio.com 

•AWP Cyber Agency 
http://awpcyberagency.com 

-BM Records 
www.bmrecords.com 

-Backstage Online 
http://www.backstageonline.com 

'Boss Booking Agency 
www.eightysix.com/boss 

'Classical Insites 
http://www.classicalinsites.com 

-Concert Direct 
http://www.concertdirect.com 

-Dave Cushman Music 
http.//members.dol.com/dcmuzic 

-DJ Bazarro 
http://www.wbazracho.com 

•DBW Productions 
http://www.rhythmnet.com/p/dbw/. 

•Dr. Audio 
http://www.draudio.com 

-Electronic Music Box 
http://www.midiguy.com 

•Emotif University 
http:/www.emotif.com 

-The Enterprise 
http://www.enteronsestudio.com 

-Forren Music America 
httpliwww cadsoftware.co.uk/FMA/ 

*aunt School of Creative Music 
http://www.pacificnet.net/-taunt/ 

-Freda Rentes Concrete Anthill 
http://www.concreteanthill.com 

-Future Hits 
hap://www.Futurehits.com 

•Gemm/Global Electronic Music Marketplace 
http://gemm.com 

CDAruplication: 
-Why settle for 

less th n the best? 

or call 3-2936 
1,1... ,celime 

WEB SITES 

•Getit 

-Gig Swap 
http://www.system9.com/getit 

http://www.indieweb.net/gigswap 
•Gigland 

hap://members.aol.com/gigland2/gigweb 1.htm 
-Glass Eden 

www.glasseden.corn 
•Harrision School of Music 

http://www.beachnet.com/harrison 

Pro Tools 24 bit 32 Track HD System 
*(32 Track ADAT • 24 Track 2' Analog) 

Complete CD Mastering 
Video Lockup / Video Editing 

Full Outboard Gear - Full Mics 

CD 1 OFFS - $20 EACH 
CD COPIES $7 EACH ANY LENGTH 
*(5tarting at 525 / Hr with Engineer) 

(818) 762-8531 

ta FULL PRODUCTION 

RECORDING STUDIOS 
Cornektr Multirfflka Reduction Facility wile a4tk D,gbo E. Analog 

Recording and State of the Ad Digital Editirg and mastering. 
Best rebeanal moms in town! Killer Rates! 

• Sennheiser • Nene • wee Tracking Room 

• Neumann • Eventide • Killer lIt Retinal Pus 

• Telehmken • Lecakon • Cartage / PA Rentals / Storage 

• ANC • NIX • lest Location in LA 

WWW.LPRECORDS.COM 

(818) 763-8289 • lax (818) 783-114i 

48 TRACK 
RECORDING STUDIOS 
3 HOURS FREE 
WITH FIRST 10 HOUR BLOCK 

•SSL4000 G+ w/ Ultimation 
• SSL 4000 B w/ G automabon 

• 2 Sierra-Hidley Rooms • C7 Grand Piano 
• Engineering Staff with Major Credits • SoundTools 

A•R•T•I•S•A•N 
so( 'ND RV( ORIWItS 
(213) 461-2070 

'ASA 

1--/EALEYais" c 
Adlanufacruryeig 

Premier Quality Ca L,) R,n, VHS, and Cassettes 

Mr I 
"11 

Dutton tor the Mina' Industry 

osier 

e 

www.healeydisc.com 
www.taag.com 

for your 
ree catalogue 

3oo  CD 
eingl•s 

Includes: pre-master, glass master, 
2 color CD label printing, 

5" Sielve & manufacturing.6 9 5 • 

CD PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
Color 4 page / 2 panel insert, 

2 color on CD printing 
pre-master, glass master, 

jewel box and shrink wrap. 
BARCODE INCLUDED. 

son Cos S1099 soon cps S1599  

MAKE YOUR CD 
—.9 INTERACTIVE 

$500" 
CD Enhanced/ 
Interactive Press Kit 

-800-835-1362 
1.800.420.4855 _ 
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WEB SITES 

*Skip Heller 
Nip : www It net ultramodern sop 

-Hollywood Interactive 
http www hollywood-interactwe corn 

-Hollywood Music 
tittp www HOLLYWOODMUSIC cor, 

-International Touch 
blip wwwInternationaltouch.com 

*Jazz Central Station 
hitp./rwww.iazzcentralstationeorn 

*KaliCentS 

*KJ Music 

•The Last Dance 
http://thelastdance.com 

-Lisle Engles Transcendental I:Hiram) 
http www.wavenet corn/- lisle 

•Liz Jackson 
htlp://liziackson.thepalace com/liziackson 

-LA Music Scene.com 
http //www.lamusicscene.com 

-Lost Arts Productions 
http members.aol.com/C01Stopi 

*Li'l Hank's Guide for Songwriters 
http://www.halsguide.com 

*Mall of CD shops for independent labels 
tittp www musicmarketplace.com 

•Mangotree Music Production 
http://brazilonline com/mangol 

•MeGa ReCoRdST** 
http //home.earthlinkneV-scrnplyr/ 

•Monchato 
geocities.com/Broadway/Stage/4537 

http://www Id.neV?213 

Nip //carmelww com/kjmusicr 

MCD 1000-2 
4/1, 2 Page Inserts,All Films & Proof 

 $1499 

MCD 1000-4 
4/1, 4 Page Inserts.All Films 8c Proof 

 $1666 
Complete Retail Ready! 

W/2 Color Discjewel Case & l'olywrap 

CREATIVE Discs 
& Multimedia 

The Professional's Choice" 

PRO PACKAGE SPECIAL HI 

$1250.00 
includes: 

woo CD's in Jewel Boxes 
4 page 4/1, 4/0 Booklet & Traycard 

Shrinkwrap 

Glass Master 

11-922-CDIVI-DISC 

WEB SITES 

*Rick Monroe's Legends Diner 
http mckmonroe con, 

-The Muse's Muse 
http.//www musesmuse.com 

*Music Blvd 
http://www musicblvd com 

-Music Collector Homepage 
http i/ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/col-

lectsoft 
*Music Link Exchange 

nut, members aol.com/fans4rThunderlink 
-Music Network U.S.A 

•MusicLA 

*Music World Mall 

http://www.mnusa.com 

http://www.musicla.com 

http.//www.musicworld.com 
•MusX.com 

http://www.musx.com 
*Musician's Contact Service 

www.musicianscontact.com 
-Musician's Hearing Institute 

http .'home.earthlink.netr-aures/mhi.html 

-The Nashville Number System 
http://pw2.netcom.com/-coolsong/nashnumbecht 

mi 
-North American Band Name Registry 

http://www.bandname.com 
*Pacific Asian Musician Alliance 

http://www.abcflash.com/pama 
*Pet Retrievers 

http://www. pet-retrievers.com 
*Photography By Lucia 

http.//home.earthlink.net/-lucia 
•Pocket Dynamo Productions 

http://memberaol.com/pdynamo 

JOE SOLO 
- PRODI/CER 

knirlill'lrrrl,,rrrput, 

experience unnections lo work 
for you. Look i' ir Solo on Atlantic, 
MCA, Warner, Reprise & many 

indics. Hear Solo's work on radio. 
Starling at 560/hr. Your music will 

jump off the speakers. 

Amex • MC • Visa • Financing. 

(310) 582-0433 

GOLDEN EARS 
MASTERING 
STUDIO 

25 YEAR RECORDING INDUSTRY VETERAN 

MANY GOLD / PLATINUM ALBUM 

CREDITS, DIGI DESIGN, APOGEE 

WORLD CLASS ANALOG EQUIP. 

FULLY AUTOMATED MIXING ALSO 

AVAILABLE. FROM $50 HOUR 

310-455-2450 

color CD covers' 
°°° ''''Y $275 ! 
color J cards 

100° " 1Y $175 ! 
Gi« Ste Prue"( quolece Deeepi See= 

1-800-300-1212 
L Fax 56 2-690•88 5 8 j 

itkerixiiritiiriraiiireigeniterennierrisi to-on:emu., . 

Small Quantities -Wr 

At Small Prices 

25 CD-Rs for $199 
Premium Quality * On Time On Budget * Jewel Box * Printing Included 

DI
MI

M:
U1

11
!E

I:
E0

 

WEB SITES 

•Prerniet Interactive 
wwwiamusic.com/premiennteractive 

*Rain Music 
http://www rainmusic.com/promotion/promote.htm 
•Rocktropolis 

http://www.rocktrophs.com 
*Roger Fiefs Vocal Arranger 

iitir home.earthlink.net/-fretterirogerhtml 

-Sc izzor Wizards 

•SKB Cases 
http://www.chamondhard.com 

http•r/www skbcases.com 
•SINC 

http://www.izmedia.com/sinc 
*The Solipsistics Home Page 
www2 netcom corn/ angusmcg/solipsistics.htm 

*Studio Referral Service 
http www.studiorelerral.com 

-SWR Engineering Inc. 
http://www.swreng.com 

*T-Bone. Producer 
http://www.membereaol com/groov 

•Techno/housetelectro/hiphop 
www.hpsystems.com/sheweyfrax 

-Tribal Radio Network 
http:// www.VibrationNation.com 

-Top Design 
http://www.topdesign.com 

•Underwater Traffic-Future Rock 
http imembers.aol.com/utjam/ut.htm 

-Universal Light Tones 
http rwww.goodnet.com/-mmmi/universal-lt.htm 

*Vital For You 
http./iwww.liguidenergy.com 

-The Way Home Media 
http://www.wayhome.com 

•Che Zuro Whiting. singer/songwriter 
http members.aol.com/CZWhiting2/ 

•Wilbe Productions Inc. 
http . www ilinks nett-wilbet 

• Ma MED œi LOW, AMY XMAS, PAM • 

!MUSIC BOX r. 

s. 

7. 

Trident 80-13, 40 Channel 
Automation, Studer A-80, 

Pultec5, U-47, Avalon 
1176'5, U-67'5, Eco-Plate, 
Grand Piano and more. 

(213) 462-7761 
• MUNN, MIMI, MUM% KUM MIN • 

WANTED 
EXPERIENCED TELEPHONE 

ADVERTISING SALESPERSON 
Call on top Music/ Entertainment based 
companies in U.S., Canada, U.K. Be self 
motivated, able tome with deadlines, 

flexible and innovative, have good 
phone, people and basic computer skills 
Draw / commission commensurate with 

experience / skills 

Fax resumes to: ( 818) 769-9818 
Or call (818) 769-1569 

WEB SITES 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS 

-BM Records 
114 www.bmrecords com 

-DreamSea Records 
http '. dreamsea corn 

•EMI Music Pulishing 
http //www.emomusicpub.coin 

*Harmonica Music Publishing Inc., USA 
httry 7www harmonicamusic com 

-MPL Communications 
nttp www.mpicommurecations.com 

*National Music Publishers Assn 
http.3www.nmpa.org 

•Issac Osiris Music 
Nip 'www osinsmusic.com 

http www Deer music corn\ 

MUSICAL INST. / PRO AUDIO MFG. 

-Barcus Berry 

*BBE Sound 

opeermusic 

http iiwww.barcusberry.com 

htlp://www.bbesound.com 
*East West 

http /rwww.eastwestsounds.corn 
•Fender Musical Inst. Corp. 

http://www.fender.com 
*Fostex Corp. 

*GM_ Guitars 

*Haller 

•ILIO Entertainment 

http://www lostex.corn 

http://www glguitars.com 

http://www.rockfordcorp.com 

http.//www.ilio.com 
*Kurzweil 

http://www youngchang com/kurzwell 
-Live-Wire Mastering 

http://www.Live-WireMastering.com 
•MIDIman 

•Mixman 

•Nady Systems 
http://www. nadywireless.comm 

• Paramount Recording Studios 
www.paramourtrecording.com 

•OSC Audio 

http://www.midiman.net 

http://www.mixman.net 

http://vnew.gscaudio.com 

111TSÏ  Drianin 
& CD 

Manufacturing 
800-310-0800 
http://cdmanufacturing.com 

info@cdmanufacturing.com 

Media One Com an 
QUALITY HIGH SPEED CASSETTE DUPLICATION 

COMPACT DISC PRODUCTION 
REAL TIME VIDEO DUPLICATION 

1000 CD'S - $899.00 
CDR MASTER REQUIRED 

1000 CA.SS - S499.00 
HIGH QUALFIY MUSIC GRADE FERRIC 

500 CASS - $295.00 
HIGH QUALITY MUSIC GRADE FERRIC 

500 cps 
$699.00! 

CDR MASTER REQUIRED 

C an. M. -4,14..t.. 4‘, t .• «7 4 tab 

Get Your CO 
HEARD on 

KIE.O.810 
Subtertaean 
Radio -FndayS 
at Midnight.. 

CDR TRANSFERS (SONIC SOLUTIONS) 
1 -S15.99 2-10 - S9.99 11-10o --$6.99 

CALL: 1-800-586-9733 
IN LA (626) 358-2556 • FAX (626) 358-2826 

(805) 251-4206 • Foxe) 251-6923 • VISA/MC • www.shortruncds.com 

68 
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-Sideways Recording 

-Small World 

WEB SITES 

•MIDIman 

-Mixman 

•Nady Systems 
http://www. nadywireless.comm 

• Paramount Recording Studios 
www.paramountrecording.corn 

-0SC Audio 

-Ouantegy 

-Sonic Foundry 

•Studiomaster 
http://studiomaster.com 

-TC Electronics 
http:Pwwwicelectronic.comffireworks 

-Yamaha Corp. 

http://www.yamaha.com 

RECORDING STUDIOS 

http://www.midiman.net 

http://www.mixman.net 

http://wwwoscaudio.com 

http://www.quantegy.com 

http://www.sonicfoundry.com 

•A B Audio Design Studios 

http://www.abaudio.com/ 
•AAA Waterbury Productns 

http://www.waterburystudios.com 
-Attic Studio 

www.geocitres.com/Eureka/Concourse/6379 
-Carlo Gargioni's 

http://geocdies.com/SunsetStripNenue/6177/ 
Chemical Light Factory Studios 

http://www.constantchange.com/studioi 
•The Complex 

http://www home.earthlink.net/-thecomplex 
•Clear Lake Audio 

http://home.earthlink.net/-clearlake/ 
-Cliff Sound Pro Demo Studio 

http://home.earthlink.net/-clittster/ 
-DBW 

http://rhythmnet.com/p/dbw/ 
-Demo Doctor 

Fittp://home.earthlink.net/-snarfel 
•Dino M Ill Recording Facility 

http://www.dinom3.com 
-Domo Records 

www.domo.corn 
...lamland 

http://pw. I nettom.com/-hipnauti/jamland.html 
•Mad Dog Studios 
http://members.aol.corn/mdgostudio/site/home.ht 

•Miseryloves Records 
http://www.miseryloves.com 

-Music Annex 

http:wmv.musicannex.corn 
*Playlist 

http://www.playlist.com 
-Recording Studio Menu.Com 

http:.'/www.recordingstudiomenu.com 
-Rumbo 

http://www.pobox.corn 

http://wfflv.3record.com 

http://www.ici.net/cust oages/mully/ 

Single CD 
With Jewel C 

$5.9 
No Minimums - No Gi !nicks 

213-463-3 il 

Is:e113Y 

73 

WEB SITES 

•SoundStation Productions 
http://home.earthlink.net/-sinclaircaps/Studio.htm 
•THB Music 

http://audiohost.com/thbmusic 
*Titanium Media Digital Mastering 

http://home.earthlink.net/-otsap/ 
-Voice of the Arts 

http://www.voiceoftheartscom 
*Westlake Audio 

http://www.westlakeaudio.com 
*Zebra Music 

http://www.zebramusic.com 

REHEARSAL STUDIOS 

-Awesome Audio 

nttp://www.awesomeaudio.com 
.Elitwerx Recurding 

http://www.bitwerx.com 
•Down Town Rehearsal 

http://www.downtownrehearsal.com 
-LP Sound 

http://www.lprecords.com 
*Gary McLaughlin 

www.netlisfing.corn/dmoproductions/ 
*Sound Matrix 

http://www.soundmatrix.com 

SONGWRITERS SUPPORT 

•ASCAP 

-13MI 

-SE SAC 

•Songwriters Guild 

http://www.songwriters.org 
.Songwrtng & Music Biz page 

http www mmdspring.corn/-hitmeister 

http://www.ascap.com 

http://bmi.com 

http://www.sesac.com 

TAPE/CD DUPLICATION & MASTERING 

*American Sound & Video 

http://www.asvc.com 
*Audio Cassette Duplicator Co. 

http://www..acdc-cdr.com 
.Creative Sound Corp. 

.Disc Plus 

.Discmakers 

-Electric Pencil 

http://www.electric-pencil.com 
...John Golden Mastering 

http://www.tohngoldenmastering.com 

http://csoundcorp.com 

http://www.discplus.com 

http://www.discmakers.com 

FREE IUMA 
WEB SITE! 
when you manufacture CDs, 

cassettes, or 12" vinyl 

Call Disc Makers today 
for a complete brochure. IL 

DISC MAKERS 
...discmaker5.conilium. 

1-800-731-8009 

DO THE MATH 
loo BLANK CD'S 
FOR $'149.00!! 

Von can he horning our non CD'. 

on your computer for S399.00 or lc, 

Too Good To Be True? Call 

The Electronic Music Box 

(818) 789-4250 
14947 Vuntura HI\ cl.. Sherman Oaks 

Lateo Products • Expert Advice • Lowest Prices 

WEB SITES 

*Groove House Records 

http://www.groovehouse.com 
-Imperial Tape Company 

http://www.nutunes.com 
.Gary McLaughlin 

www.nellisting.com/dmoproductions/ 
-Music Annex 

http:www.musicannex.com 
-Tom Parham Audio 

http://www.tomparham.com 
*Record Gratin 

http://recordgratix.com 
*Rocket Lab 

http://www.rocketlab.com 
*Tape Specialty. Inc. 

http://www.diamondhard.com 

VOCAL INSTRUCTORS 

-Rosemary Butler 
http members.aol.comffairydustl/rose.htm 

•Edie Leyland 

http://www.halsguide.com/sing! 
.Lis Lewis 

http://home.earthlink.net/-lisard 
•Lisa Popell. Voiceworks 

http://www.popeil.com 
-Jon Sinclair. Vocal Hypnotherapy 

http://home.earthlink.neU-sinclaircaps/vocalhyp-
notherapy.html 

WEB DESIGN 

-Allied Music 

http://www.alliedmusic.com 
*Always Open For Business 

http://wsincom/ratecard.html 
.Audio Host 

http://audiohost.com 
-Cool Web Design 

http://www.coolwebdesign.com 
-Diamond Hard Music & Entertainment 

http://www.damondhard.com 
.DreamSea Design 

http://dreamsea.com/design.html 

MUSIC 
[CONNECTION 

Music 
Educators 
Special Issue 

*Bonus 
Distribution at 

Summer NAMM! 

• 8th Annual 
Guide To SoCal 
Music Educators 

• Hot Alt. Act 
Fastball 

• Music Educators 
Roundtable 

Display Ad 
Deadline: 

JUNE 24 

On Sale: 

JULY 2 

•HiSite Design 

•IUMA 

-Live Records 

http://www.tiverecords.com 
-Los Angeles Music Access 

http://www.lama.com 
*Midnight Publishing 

.MistChild Enterprises 

-Multi Media Mania 
http://www.multimechamania.com 

WEB SITES  

http://www.hitesite.com 

http://www.iuma.com 

•MusX.com 

http://www.musX.com 
•Netwaves Interactive Radio 

http://www.netwaves.net 
•On-Site Media Services 

http://www.on-sitemedia.com 
-Pocket Dynamo Productions 

http.//memberaol.com/pdynamo 
*Rhythm Net 

http://rhythmnet.corn 
-Sensitive Artist Design 

http://www.sensitiveartist.com 
-Stewart Brodian 

http.''users.nni.com/shar/brodian.html 
.Stratosphere 

http://www.wavenet.com/-hippyrok 
*System 9 

http system9.com 

midnight@ nowopen.com 

http://www/mistchild.com 

CD Duplication 

499 CDs 
""•••¡ 2 Color I'maing ( r111 $54,9 

With ¡cud & shrinkorto 

mink $679 
". -t'Pa.là . jq ntmarrntrur 
Small Quantity Specialist! 

626.794.4322 

where do 
west coast 
mastering 
studios 

refer their 
clients? 

cds 
compact discs 

graphic design 

drum scanning 

printing 

film output 

1220 south central ave. 

suite 205, glendale, ca 91204 

t•Uù.bd.uo:sLL 
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CD AND CASSETTE DUPLICATION 
Mastering Sonic Solutions 

100 llSidel C•30,-Real-Time Copies ,1.59 ea. 
Includes: Arome tope, loser printed labels EC boxes 

10 CD's $89.50 24Hr. Turnaround 
QUALITY CLONES TAPE DUPLICATION 
MI (213) 464-5853 11 

FOUR 24 TK STUDIOS: 
SSIJNEVE/STUDER/ADAT 
S25-$65/HR 
(213) 465-4000 

VISA 

STUDIO DEE 

32.24.16.8 TRK STUDIO 
ADAT.2"ANALOG•DA88 

NEVE, API, SUMMIT TUBE MIC PRE 
NEUMANN TUBE MIC., EVENTIDE, TUBE 
COMPRESSOR, 2 DATS, EPS SAMPLER. 

LEXICON CRR, 48 TRK, AVAILABLE 
$30-$40 HR (213) 662-9595 

88Ch. AUTOMATION 

Mastering / $35 HR 
pro tools/peak/waves 
Cassette restoration 

PLATINUM 
RECORDING STUDIOS 

also 24 track adat 
(818) 994-5368 

Call for 
Special 

Weekend 
Rates 

Add Color to your Ad 
as low tign I 

as %WU 

call lar details (818) 755-0101 

24 TRK 2" 
$25.00/H re 
MALIBU 310.589.9729 

RAP 
RECORDING STUDIOS 
AND MASTERING 

IF IT'S NOT RAP-DON'T EVEN CALL 
(213) 463-4046 

Bob STONE 
MASTERING 
"I q Quality Om- Less" 
Coroner Chief Ervelooeer few: 

Urta•ok Zappa / Itmrsobee Smersa 

Digital • «,a- ft • Analog 
Over 25 year MT.. Experience 

818-779-7633 
Immmin//www.wg••.•act/ 

16 UK • $20/11r 
24 TRH • $25/11r 
ADATIMPC 2000 

(213) 7541779 

T1113 
KILLER MASTERING 
Loud Fat 8 Clean 

ProTools. Finalizer Plus, etc. 
AT RATES YOU CAN AFFORD 

(888) 292-5598 

24 TRACK Froe3o 
2 INCH ANALOG FULL AUTOMATION 
2 LIVE ROOMS & PLATINUM ENGINE! , 

CLASSIC TUBE ATEST HIGH ENO Gi 

POWERFUL MASTERING TO CD 

metrosound 
818.366-5588 

AUDIO WORKS RECORDING 
PTO Tools 24* 32 Track / 24 Bit Hard Disk 

Recording • Digital CD Mastering and Editing 
16 Track Analog • Large Live room with 

ISO booth or will come to you with 
mobile Pro Tools Creat Rates 

Call for Details and Specials (818)5430477 

COLLEGE STUDENT WANTED 
Occasional work available with small 

WLA based Sound and Lighting Company 

Mostly weekends with heavy lifting, 

long hours, and low pay 

310/ 827-3540 
htel/www2.netcom.comi—ausound 

THE SYNE 
New Client Special: $ 15/Hr 

$20/Hr 24 Trk ADAT 
• R&B/Hip Hop/Dance/Pop Specialist 

• Sampling/Sequencing/Mixing 
• Production/Songwriting Staff 

• Professional Relaxed Environment 

(310) 572-6077 

Music Soluble Solutions 
Nerdy empanded • 
Production • Pro Musician/Composer on Staff • 
Complete Live Instruments Available • 32 Trk 

Digital • Live Room • CD, DAT, Cassette 

• 5125 per son • $25 /Hr. 
Songs • Soundtracks • Arranging Transcription 

• Scores • Instruction 
Contact Neal at (213) 644-0554 

email: wayneal@pacbell.net 

AUDIOPHILE 
MASTERING 

16 to 72 Track ADAT/DA88 Projects 
Edited and Mixed Direct to C.D. 
"Affordable CI.V.D. Mixing & Mastering" 
•'Awsorne Gear, Koller Rates!" 

Nirvana, The Doors, Etc. 

310-455-333 

C
()  STRAIGHT COPY 

MA.SZINLAIKOLUluPpLilkCaAtTioliON 

• One Dist Turn trlrurnil 

• 100% Guarantee 

8 1 8.509.67 74 

cie PRODUCIIONSSTUDIO 
Singer/Songwriters: If you're looking to 

record a CD or demo then check this out!!! 
• 24 TRACKS (ADAT/PERFORMER) 
• LIVE BASS, DRUMS & GUITAR 
• NEVE / TUBE MIC 
• DRUM ROOM (818) 344-4884 
• FULL MIDI 
• BY MAIL www.dbwprod.com 

rah., 
MASTERING 

CD & Cassette Duplication 
Mastering & Editing 

In the Capitol Records Tower 
(213) 871-5003 

NOW SO IMAMS In the Heart of Melfywasof 
MEW LOCATION Near °salter Conner 

mirror-image 
Come, .o. civ.tr Am] brolloatel ."....ter 

CDS • VIDEOS 
CASSETTES 

Fast • Frornare,,, carom Pfl,. - Too OonlOv 
▪ SPECEAL: CO LABELS FE1EE 

7503 Sunset Blvd 

QUALITY CASSETTE 
AND CD COPIES 

COPIES FROM $1.55 
• Best decks (All HX Pro) • Direct printing and labels 
• Open weekends • Fast turnaround • Digital editing 

*Video Transfers • Hands-on outboard gear 
• 24 TK Studio • Live recording 

Call anytime (310) 659-0432 
121.81‘T to Dena-

ELECTRONIC SOLUTIONS 

FULL SERVICE ELECTRONIC REPAIR 
Specializing in MIDI Equipment, Computers, 

Hard Disk Recording Systems, 
Digital Electronics Etc. 

Fast Response Reasonable Rates 
If it's broke, I  con fix MI" 

(213) 666-4575 • (310) 879-5268 

MUSIC OPPORTUNITY 
RECORD CONTRACT 

, 01'1110 liIIKI Ill maw record 
iiirecutives Service Free it not accepted. 

Over 25 years experience in the industry. 

For details: S.A.S.E. MILESTONE MEDIA 

A ,"?91 

Ucin 

SELF SERVICE DUPLICATION 

CDR • CASS • DAT 

(818) 753-COPY 

1) CI) ' 1000 ( 'U 's $ 

SfS5' f 'II', ' ' r « it à lia Aiigin, 

r— WOW!! CI) Nlastering 
1 cu ' 

Man Alive Music (81R) 753-3959 

ALPHASTATE 
kicikIng for those bleepy sounds? 

music for the next millennium 

techno/house/trip hop production 

In a state of thE art facility 

lots of classic analog gear 

ph.818.506 8158/N818.506.8164 

10 CD's $85.00 
20 CD's $ 150 

24 Hr Turnaround 

Includes Labels and Jewel Cases 
CD Mastering, Tube Compression 

seigglsrsior see 

PM Productions 
(818) 766-3730 

Need a Miracle? 
Musician's Friend 

could be the answer to your Prayers 

It's your free guide to more 
then 3000 of the best products 

and the prices anywhere 

1 (800) 776-5173 
•nd get thf best own equipment catalog free 

Doc 
Recording 

Awl X 16 & 24 THALK 2 INCII 
MACKIE 32-8 CONSOLE • 2 LIVE Rooms 
GREAT DRUM SOUND • ALBUM CREDITS 

COMPETITIVE DAY & BLOCK RATES 
Na HIDDEN COSTS 

RUN BY MUSICIANS FOR MUSICIANS 

(818) 994-1283 

Let the World Listen 
Audio Web Site „ 

We build your Site Only $99 
4 Songs- I 0 Search Engines 

viwo. HollywoodCybermill.com 
31 0_280_0781 

10905 Venice BI #202 LA, CA 90034 

4SONGS 2"24tkk $275 " or 

24.irk ADM $ 30HR 
1000 CDS ' 1340 COMPLETE 

(800)660-6770 

100 BEATS! 
PHAT, FUNKY & TIGHT 
2 SONGS 315." INCI. 

24TRK ADAT TAPES, CD, DAT 
10 CASS, ENG/ PROD 
1800) 660-6770 

BE. Studios 
64 Digital Tracks 

Recording and Production 
• Programming • Production 
• CD Burning • Mastering 

• Package Preparation 

(818) 506-4500 

TAPE 1)111)11C/VIION 
Our #1 concern is QUALITY! 

HX-Pro decks seREAL TIME 
siMaxell XL-II Cr0 tape t,/Fast turnaround 
t/Laser owl labels t/Great prices 8 seivIci• 

AZ -IZ Productions 
(310) 841-2340 or (800) 435-8737 
Conveniently located in Culver City 

3825 Willat Ave. aum s of vence u Rolorlool 

frif1S7E gIZOOVE STUDIOS 

$18/HR and up 
P turn Engineers rear live 'rum sums 
Tu Mic's ¡Pies 108 Input / Automated 
32 Track Mat Flying Faders /Recall 
24 TA 2' Analog 2 To ADAT Dupes 
Editing/ Mastering Cassette Duplication 

CD Mastering/One Offs 

318-830-3822 

WEST WORLD 
24 TRACK 
BEST VALUE 

HIGHEST QUALITY 
(818) 782-8449 

Real Time Cassette Copies 
INCLUDES DUPLICATION/BOXES 
LASERJET LABELS / HIGH BIAS TAPE 
It MIN PROGRAM/100 TAPE MINIMUM, 

15 MIN PROGRAM / 20 TAPE MINIMUM 

1 CD SECOND CD CLONE $8.99 
10 CD Copies $69 00 - 25 0 $5 99 Ea 
Artwork / Mastennij Available 

310-559-9095 

16 TRACK 1/2 IN. = $19/till 
I.121.. % I \ 10 II FRI OR ‘uriloi I 5 !mu 
Producer/Composer/Arranger 

.n11 Inn,. Tx'. and , Illaran cn,',IIIS mill 
(urn ' quipmers 

818-505-8080 

Mastering 
From $55/Hr.and up 
Sonic Solutions 
Also: CD-R, Editing. 

Sequencing 
(213) 465-4000 

Visa MC AMEX 

Audio Cassette Duplicator 

WOW!! LOWER PRICES.! 

CD's as low as $6.95 ea. 

4 color printing available 
818.762.2232 
www.acdc-cdr.com 

http://aucliohost.correhbmtialic 



West L.A. Music & 
We Will save you Thousands of Dollars on the 
World's Best Hard Disk Recording System! 

Here's How It 
Works: 
Buy 

Pro Tools 24 
with an 
888/24 

in/out ho 

for an add 

D-FX, D 

Y 

Di ital Recording, editing and Mxin 
with 24-bit technology and 24 channels 
of state-of-+e-art recording power! 

D-fx is a powerful eftects D-Fi sound design tool kit 
processing package that lets you recreate retro 
rore >baoung icieverk, instruments, processors ono 

more, ) drum machines. 

Plus  get a 
9 Gigabyte, single 
rack space, Barracuda 
hard drive absoluitley 

FREE!! This is a 83000 Value. 

r 

J-ZdJ 

ULU J • 

24 bit stand alone converter will- 8 channels 
of anabg, 8 channels of digital ard more 
Made to give more power to Pro Tools' 

ceive the 

lug ins... 

D-VERB 

D-Verb brings profess;onal 
quality reverb effects to single 
or multiple tracks. All digital, 
low noise, high quality. 

GLY14, 
lactattegirsjace 

DPP-1 

OPP-1 Pitc Processor o ers 
up to 4 octaves of stereo pitch 
change. Plus, delay with 
negative or oositive feedback 

WHAT A 
FANTASTIC 

DEAL! 

Deal Ends Soon, 
So get in here 'today! 

"Where The Pros Shop" 

WEST L.A. MUSIC 
WEST LOS ANGELES UNIVERSAL CITY 

11345 Santa Monica Blvd. 3501 Cahuenga Blvd. West 
(2 brocks west of the 405 San Diego Fwy.) (Lankershirn exit off 101 Hollywoodl Fwy.) 

(310) 477-1945 Fax: (310) 477-2476 (213) 845-1145 (818) 760-4430 Fax: (213) 845-1199 

ALL MAJOR 

CREDIT CARDS, 

FINANCING 

AND LEASING. 



Single Channel 
NX-201 

<<\ 

HH-07M 
DYNAMIC MIC 

True Diversity Dual Channel 
NX-210 NX-220 

BP-07G 
INSTRUMENT BELT PACK 

Gemini's NX VHF Wireless Systems with " Distortion 
Free" Circuitry makes everything perfectly clear. 

Check out Gemin, NX Wireless Systems loaded with " real 

world" features Special auto- mute circuitry eliminates unwanted 

"pop" when switching the mic on and ott. Low power 

consumption design delivers an extended battery life for 

12-16 hours continuous use And for total versatility we 

offer a wide choice of receivers with single antenna, dual 

channel and true diversity design. All with adjustable output 

level and sensitivity control. All with a 3-year warranty. All 

at affordable prices. See your dealer today or check 

out our website at www.geminidj.corn 

JIM 

lt=e5,411m--. 

SOUND PRODUCTS WITH SOUND IDEAS 

0 1997 Gemini S und Products Cor. 8 Ger mak Drive. Carteret, NJ 07008 Phone-732-969-9000 Fax-732-969-9090 
2851 FL a a Phone-954-920-1400 Fax-954-920-4105 

• 




